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OVER
REPUBUCANS HOLD 

CAUCUSES TONIGHT
In This District Fate of Con- 

tgressman Fenn Will Be 
Decided —  Waterbury to 
be Scene of Hot Contests.

COP KILLS BANDIT 
DURING A HOLDUP

New Haven, Sept. 4.— (AP.) 
Republican caucuses to elect con
vention delegates will be held 
throughout Connecticut tonight and 
some of them will be “pepped up” 
by local rivalries, the stronge.?t dose 
of tobasco being sprinkled into the 
meetings in W.aterbury.

The only gfive and take battle will 
be over the city convention dele
gates at Waterbury where William 
J. Pape, co-worker with Prof, Al
bert Levitt of Redding, seeks to 
control the delegation to the state 
convention as against the Republi
can organization forces led by Sena
tor E. W. Goss. The battle there 
which is marked with some acri
mony, brings to a focus the cam
paign of Mr. Pape for a nomination 
as comptroller on a ticket which 
would have Prof. Levitt nomi
nee for governor. Mr. Levitt, him
self is hopeful of getting some dele
gates in towns in which he has 
made a two months appeal for aid 
in dethroning the present state par
ty chairman, Mr. Roraback.

Fenn’s Fate
The caucuses will not only name 

state convention delegates but 
to the Congressional and S ectoria l 
conventions. In the First Distne 
the delegates will determine the 
fate of Copgressman E. Hart Feim 
and the forecast w m , now that rr.^
raer U. S.-'̂ -Seirtitor-t^orge P.
Lean has committed Winself toat 
way, that Colonel Clarence W. Sey
mour wiU control the Congressional 
delegates. In the Fifth District the 
New Haven county end will favor 
Senator Goss of
everything looked rosy for him m 
the Litchfield county towns.

In the other districts the Con
gressional delegates will be for ^ e  
present Congressmen, Freeman, 
son and Merritt. •

Senatorial Contests
Senatorial contests in the caucus

es stage are many and most of 
these will probably be ironed out 
and those not so settled will be

Two Men Try to Slop New 
Haven OfFicer̂  on Lonely 
Road— One Shot Down.

(Continued on Pagre Three.)

HOOVER’S CAMPAIGN 
OPENS NEXT MONTH
To Make Four Major 

Speeches for Return of 
His Party to Power.

Washington, Sept. 4.— (AP) — 
Viewed generally as the opening of 
President Hoover’s campaign for 
the return of his party to power in 
Congress in the fall and for his own 
re-election two years hence, his ac
ceptance of invitations to make four 
addresses early in October was 
widely speculated upon today in the 
capital.

Marking as it does a sharp de
parture from the policy followed by 
his predecessor in office, the pro
gram of four major speeches in six 
days, which was announced late 
yesterday, also will be one of the 
most ambitious efforts of Mr. Hoo
ver upon the - platform.

In Three States
Not only will the quartet of ad- 

take him- to three widely

New Haven, Sept. 4.— (AP.) — 
Officer J. J. McHugh, member of 
the New Haven vice-squad, shot 
and killed one of two men who 
early today attempted to hold him 
up on a lonely road in West Haven.

The slain man was Archer B. 
Lafp of West Haven, whom police 
had sought for some time in connec
tion with recent holdups in this 
vicinity. His companion fled follow
ing the shooting.

McHugh, dressed'  in civilian 
clothes had gone to West Haven to 
confer with officials there concern
ing a series of robberies. While driv
ing along the road, an atftomoblle 
carrying the two men pulled across 
the highway in front of his car. 
One of the men, later identified as 
Lafo, levelled a pistol at him and 
ordered him to “ stay ^
£Lr6.**

Officer Shoots i
As Lafo approached McHugh’s 

automobile, the New Haven pa
trolman leaped out of his car with 
his ^revolver in his hand. He fired 
twice at Leifo, one of the bullets 
striking the holdup man near jhe 
stomach and the other going “wild. 
Lafo reached his car and slumped 
behind the steering wheel. His com
panion who was standing several 
feet away, fled when McHugh fired.

The shooting of Lafo, who was 
married and the father of four chil
dren, climaxed a drive launched by 
local police against a gang of ban
dits who have terrorized this city 
and its vicinity during the 
month. Eleven men have been ar
rested in less than 
drive.

A  policeman driving to the scene 
of the shooting, arrested George B. 
Moore of Annex, when the man 
could give no satisfactory reason 
for being in the neighborhood. He 
was being held for questioning.

.Wanted In Providence
Providence, R. I. police today noti

fied New Haven officials that sever
al officers would be sent here in an 
effort to identify Lafo and M o o r e ^  
men wanted in that city for the 
slaying of a policeman several 
months ago.

The shooting of Lafo recalled the 
death of Herbert Messner, 22 year 
old youth who was shot and killed 
by Detective Joseph Sullivan of New 
Haven last winter. Messner, want
ed for violation of his parole from 
Cheshire was shot as he tried to 
escape from Sullivan and another 
detective.

Sullivan was found to be criminal
ly responsible for Messner’s death 
by Coroner Corrigan but he was 
freed in City Court when presented 
on a charge of manslaughter.

a week in the

UID

City of Santo Domingo is Al- 
-.most Entirely Destroyed 

by Hurricane —  Wkole 
Army is Called Out

RED GROSS READY 
TO RUSH SUPPUES

No Detailsof Disaster Until After MMday Wien Radio Sta- 
" Sons:Jhd "Set Up Emergency Appatalns —  Wnd 

Monnts to 160 lUles an Honr Dnring H e i^  ol Storm; 
Latest Advices Say Hnrricane Has Missed Cuba and 
Passes Ont to Sea— Florida Not m Danger at Present, 
Forecasters Predict— One Ship Almost Wrecked.

By Associated Press
Over nine hundred perpbns ,wcrp

ing
New York saw Capt. up lower Broadway.

_ picture of the two P^ris-to-NeW Y o r k g a i l y  
They are showm, Bellonte at the of tiielr^hemds fo^bheera fftnn^persobs.roh the badjconies of
decorated ̂ au    . k-. lo’wer fore ground iS Grover Whalen, chairing of the rhayor s re-

Santo Domingo, Sept, 5.— (A P )—
The city of Santo Domingo, most 
ancient settlement of the white man 
in the new world was almost totally 
destroyed by a hurricane toat swept 
over the eastern end of the island

I reportad dead and
persons were kUled or injured. the wreckage left in Santo Domingo 

The hurricane struck Santo ^ hurricane which swept west- 
Domingo at 2 p. in. and blew for _  , alone the Greater Antilles
four hours. Houses in the arlstocra-j hours
tic quarter were razed to their during the last 2 ;
foundations. DweUings o f t ie  . poor hapital .̂ o tiie I ^ m ^ a n  re
section disappeared on the wings of pubuc, city, o f  nearly 5 0 ,^ -^ p u -  
the wind estimated blowing at j latioh, wai laid waste by the stornv 
about 150 miles an hour. T ie  storm ^ gt until midday was communiOT- 
exceedlng anything here within ten restored wlto the stricken city 
years. President Rafael Thujillo All-America Cables inaprovis-
took personal charge o f the relief 1 station.in the island city by
work. The entire army was caUed fij-gt details of tBe horror he- j
out. . / lean  to reach the.world. , ..

Wires AU Down * Xerrlllo Wln*i
The commumcations system- of mounted to 18a ntiles an

the RepubUe-.were ^estroyei ! ^ ^ j S . ^ x l i x n a x  o f thehurrl-
No news came from  the rest bf tH® j “  o f  ruin and al-
country, but In the neighborhood n f l e ^  ^ t ^ o f t o  foco  line
the capital storm msh-and roads were renderea impass- steaiuou**' .  , ■ .
able. Telegraph lines simply vanish- | ^ut,' latest advices

HURRICANE MAY- STRIKE
TIP OF SO. CAROUN.A

high buildings along the route 
ception cpmnqittee.

ON FLIGHT TO p m A S

sharply northward.

Question Mark Speeqmg at
130 Miles an Hour to Cap-] QF PACIFIC BANKS
tare $25,000 Prize;Sght-j A . ; - r -  i  !
ed M Along the Way. • iBank ^

• iBv Associated Press

Nearly 4^000 Gars
'• ' r ' '

On Way— Hay and Straw 
Btdk p f Ike Shipments.

D espite-----------------  .. .
the first available opportunity sent 
a story to the.New York offices.

A  building adjoining La Opinion’s 
plant crumbled before the. wind. 
Three of its 15 occupants perished.

Asylum Destroyed 
The insane asylum was destroyed 

and those inmates escaping death 
ran wild through the city streets,

Every agency - -  . ___
States govemipaent

calamity and J,ever re W  measure, m ight h«-ve to

*̂ ^Weath  ̂ bureaus aroimd the 
st^m S S i watched, closely for new
r.rop m 5n th .

adding to the horror o f the d is ^ e r  t g „  stood ready to use ito f ^ t i e s .  
and confusion everywhere. The Navy D ep a rto^ t aw ^t^™
finally were recaptured by soldiers g^ggg which would indicate tne rou,
and police. s,. , j  it might play.

Officials and newspapers appealed

MEYER WILL HEAD 
FEDERAL RESERVE

The scarlet Question Mark, cap-j- - 
ping its , trans-Atlantic ' conquest,y  
with a, non-stop flight from New | 
York to Dallas for a $25,000,plum, j 
put half of its journey behind. U 
today in the first six hours of flight 

The French plane of DieUdonnC 
Costs' and Maurice Bellonte 
away from Curtiss Field at 6p5 
o’clock'this raomihg vnth the mprn- 
ing sun at its tail, and whiskec 
across the Alleghany mountains, the 
worst stretch on their route,’ at a 
130-mile-an-hour rate, passing-over 
Allentown, Pa., at 7:45, over-Edens- 
burg at 8:45 and over Pittsburgh at 
9:45. ; V1 Almost three hours to the minute 

I after the ta.Heoff, the plkne was

Sau'Fe^clacp, Sept.
Meicger ‘“in the pear f i i ^  the 
Bang: W H a ly , thV  ̂ Of
A m elia ) \olf ‘ ^
h6uric^cl>fed&y-'afiUte;gfad.^

Edmund Platt to Resign; New 
Man Was Head of War FP '■’S ' . v

make the.New York-Dallas flight In
nQTlPO r'nvnnirilFinn i nine or ten hours. ’ It is about li400
DaOCc vO rp O ia llO u . | miles-by air line but a little more

than 1,600 by the Pittsb'urgh-iGlnr 
ciimati-:Little Rock route to which: 
Coste intended to adhere.'; ’ - ’ • 1

At 3 o’clock thie fliers had'.com-

saia, making the' i nat i tutonUi e  
fourth' largest. .hank '̂ in the .-United 
States........ -  ■
. A;^:P^l(3ianllini, ; the.
Bapk Of
CorpoTitfoh; ‘Will head 'aXcominittee 
l:o 'h ^ ^ ^  aefdUs o f' the.'foefigei^* 

T^n̂ wa-Ajmeri^ (3orporatipn ,1s* the 
fo r  the Bank . of

Washington, Sept. 4.— (AP)—The
separated stetes!\ut it will permit early resignation of Edmund Platt gf trip;

- ---------- ’ - a s  vice governor of the Federalhim to gain contact -with the people 
of several other states as he passes 
through.

It has been generally accepted 
that all of his addresses are to be 
appropriate to the occasion, which 
might mean that before the Ameri
can Bankers’ Association at Cleve
land on October 2 he would talk of 
finances and business, and before 
the American Federation of Labor 
to Boston the afternoon of October 
6, he would discuss imemployment. 
These two Invitations were the 
latest accepted.

His speech on the morning of Oc
tober 6 b^ore the American Legion 
in Boston and that at the ,  King’s 
Mounta#! battle anniversary on Oc 
tober 7 may be devoted to more gen
eral qpestions, if the , President 
chooses to .carry his cases directly 
to the countiy in this initial broad
side.

Reserve Board is expected by the 
administration and Eugene Meyer, 
of New York, will be appointed by 
President Hoover as governor of the 
board.

The recent resignation of Roy A. 
Young left the governorship of the 
board vacant. President Hoo-ver has 
been imable to name Mr. Meyer in 
<his place because Mr. Platt repre
sents the board from the New York 
district.

Administration officials were re
vealed today as understanding that 
Mr. Platt has about decided to ac
cept a position in the businesa 
world. ’Ttos would clear the way for 
appointment of Mi\ Meyer, who 
served for years-as chairman of ths 
War* Finance Corporation and, later

(OeotiDited on Pn«st ’Throek)

TB®.START OFF 
VaUey Stream, Y., Sept. 4.— 

(AP.V^Preceded by their'business 
manager, .Dieudonne Coate and 
Maurice'Bellonte took off at 6:55 
(E. S. T.) this morning for Dallas, 
Tex., in an effort to collect a $25, 
000 prize offered by William Easter-
wood.’ '  ^

The)big red sesquiplsne. Question 
Mark whi'ph.made the first non-stop 
westward’ crossing o f ’.the r?orUi.:At- 
lantic frbm Paris to New York cir
cled once bver the field, and thep 
shot like a scarlet comet; against; t ^  
morning; sk y . toward its senithem
deisttoatipn. ’ •

/ Manager Flies A h f^
Nine rpiiiuLes before the trans- 

Atlahttc plane took the air, anoteer

.Washington,’ Sept. 4.— (AP) — 
Permits’/for 'th e ; shipment o f  3,733 
carloads of teed into the drought 
strlckto) sifeasi haiyef been reported 
to Secr^etary Hyde by the American 
Railway'•AsSoclatiGri.'
- <jf the’ tPtidri'i254 carloads were 
for destihatidna In-’Virginla; 784 for 
West "Vlia^a; 357/for Maryland; 
7S?. for/Pe^Sylvanla; 6 ll  for Ohio; 
3d5 for Kentucky: 53 fPr Tennessee; 
285' fpr^IbcMaiiaTT 6t' UltoPis;; 4 for 
Ar^ah^/stod'/ope for^yMisslssippi. 
't-Tfie^dpm^t'-was;made ;Up of hay 

’And' straW^te: the i^ en t bt. 48 per
cent; .■44- percent-was mUlld.feed, 3 
-percent' coto, ,and 5 percent,oats.
'  ■ . --V.' iBcjptuceid'Bates ,, . 

.Tbe/Pertqits/Were issued for trans-

rietbs-' ‘’U ^ n ' • by,., agents 
of ’ Ûdê ; dbf>^tmenf ; of agriculture 
that the'feed"^was needed because 
V  r c^haitions created by the 
droyght:,";'/v
,' Sac^a):a^. Hyde today designated 

a officials to
handlev,{speciflp^ p isses/ of ■ drought 
relief clpsi^y related to their regular 
Eictl • *'<*
■ C. W.''‘’W.aEburtbn, ex-

. 'bii Page^ T h r^ )

$16,000 C-ABLBD AT ONC® 
Washington, Sept.

Red. Cross acted .li^ediaW y^totoy

for aid to the American press and 
to all charitable organizations in 
the United States. Himger began to 
show its effects today. There have 
been many robberies.

The districts of Nueva "Villa,
Duarte an d" San Carlos were de- ■ reoubUc
stroyed, scarce a wreck of a 
left standing. ' '

, Miami, Fla;, Sept. 4;— (AJ*.)— 
R. W. Gray, government meteor
ologist here, issued the following 
statement regarding the "West 
Indian hurricane at 10:30 a. m. 
(E. S..T.) today.

‘The tropical disturbance 
which passed over the Domini
can Republic Wednesday afteri- 
noon, attended by winds greatly 
in excess of 100 miles an hour 
appears moving northwestward 
toward the’ southern islands of 
the Bahamas group. I f  the storip 
continues its present course, it 
probably jwill cause steeng -wlntte 
p-vet- extreihe . ^outh CJaroltoa 
Friday night J’

mation from San Juan, Porto Rico, 
and Key West Fla., concerning the 
storm, was being hoped for. There 
also was a possibility that relayed 
messages might come from Port 
Au Prince, Haiti.

Officials of the Stmto Dominican 
Legation here said they had been 
unable to obtain any word from the 
hurricane swept republic and were 
forced to rely on press dispatches.

Weather bureau officers were 
studying reports with a -view to aa- 
certatotog the direction o f the storm.

The forecast from Florida showed 
today local showers were to pros
pect for tonight and tomoirow, with 
gentle to moderate northeast -winds. 
The winds were predicted to in
crease over the south portion to
morrow, probably becoming strong 
over the extreme south portion late 
in tile afternoon.

'̂ .1

REDS WITH SPEARS

to aid the suffering in 
, mtogo on receipt o f n  plea 
President Rafael L. TrujiUo, of the 

repulse.

an initial appropriation for^ te^Antonio ̂ ^ a , 
of the W to  R ic^  ^ ap - 

ter of the Red Cross, -was ordered to 
go by air from San Juan to the 
scene of devib»tation.

He can “cover the
hour-and-a-half. A- “ J?
Is expected late,"today. He

a; survey and take charge of 
first relief activities. «is.Btoperlenced

Silva bore much)of Gie ffspo®" 
sibllity. in disaster relief provided by 
the Red Cross ia hiŝ own_ counti^ 
after the 1988was found at that time that it vma 

, impractical̂  to eend̂  in relleU com- 
fAP-i Wire-I modities. For this reason, officl^Shanghai, sept. »—(A P)-- wire . _

to i Sllva^w^  ̂tJin charge df o b b ^ g

(Wy 17,000 of 40,(MH) Chi
nese Have Guns in Thw  
Attack, on Changsha.

Wtj l̂ ̂ Selves
......................................

che^ged with, cbmplic- 
ddnt^e ’plot. Cjfficials 

^Martno^lski’s treason
_______ ^̂ _,_̂ cai«d' ^  gpvem-
m l̂^^^ -̂former .dfflchM in |;he Bul- 
£aw^n setylce to
feit o^^eT ipliitija^d^  frdin Bul-

lArmYi_
^ a riw  * to^ufiiaidan / sdV^-the colonel was

legions numbering 40,000 men had 
virtusilly surrounded Changsha, cap
ital of Hunan, within, whose walls 
were only 30,000 defenders. ^

The advices, originating to C ^ n g - 
sha said the only avenue not affect
ed was. the northeni railway ap
proach to the city.

relief suppM^ from nearest avail 
able sources;; T ie  was ordered to 
place himself ̂ 'at the disposal of 
American Minister Curtis.

Curtis relayed the request from 
Presid^t Trujlllo.)^ Red Cross of
ficials headed by Chairman P a ^ e  
already were In conference when

armed only -with spears.
Military defense officers 

not. consider . their own forces
did 1 WASHINGTON ANXIOTO 

Waahli)gton, Sept. 4.— (A P) —  ̂
Word of the situation In Santo Do-llrA ,d °S a tS n ^ r« c h u f f s .  | ^ ” w « M h g  .widUd fc^ fu h y

dimgerouB to tile highest degree^and definite i ^ e f  r t ^  wete
ac*IU da w e «  expected to , atUd.[^rmula.-;|.^^^

-end toen
toW;he>v?ae'wa AWoVI- 4f,af (klii

His captors
added'thit'l^ls - rtyClVfer. however, 
ha^‘ hot’,, .bew/coiii^8c^^^  ̂ and he 
co-iHd/drawi'his own inferences from.i -- -.-a..:..:.- promptly

momentarily. A  sharp clash occur- inined to fo -  ^
red south of. the city this morning, ure m d  a w ^  for http
many being killed jn both sides.'-’The | A t the 
main bodies of-both

(aangsha was sacked and partly will move to 
burned by (Communists a little m ore Into relief m ilts. ̂  S p e< ^  »
than a i^ n th  ago. All foreigners, will be ma<?e available from here tfi 
with the exception of AUmi Cnmer- |such a step seems w a r r t t ^ .

POPULATION OF 35,000 
Washington, Sept 5.— (A P.)-^  

The city of Santo Domingo, report
ed half-ruined and In need of medl- 

w a3.^al supplies and water for those 
— ‘ suilering from the wrath of the 

hurricane, held an estimated popu
lation of 35,000 three 3reaus ago.

Located on the Ozam^ river, a 
tropical stream, it has been consid
ered an outstanding specimen o f the , 
Sixteenth Century Spanish city m 
the new world.
. Guarding the entrance to the har

bor is an old rock fort, with its his
toric turreted Columbus tower. In 
the to-wn is the old Gothic cathedral, 
where (Columbus once was buried, 
and where rest the bones o f many 
notable families to early American 
history.

Extrenoely Bogged 
The coimtry over which the storm 

wreaked havoc is extremdy rugged 
and woody. It covers 19,332 square 
miles and has three major moun
tain ranges running east and west. 
Along the southern boxmdary of the 
great plain of "yega Real, which is 
140 miles long and 15 miles wide, 
stands Loma ’Tina, the highest 
mountain In the West Indies, reach
ing up 10,300 feet.

Many Waterfalls 
Irregular mountain spurs break 

the remainder of the country white 
waterfalls dot the m yri^  o f 
streams In the valleys. While t^e 
climate Is troplMd, it is consider^ 
healthful because of ocean winds 
and the elevation. The usual dry 
season extends from December to 
June, while precipitation in the -wet 
months caused the growth o f luxp- 
riant forests in odiich such trees M ' 
mahogany, satin wood and cedar 
predominate.

Although vnibing onc6 was the la-; 
land’s major aource o f revenue, thAt:

on of Denver, G<ri|b., a  repfseentative 
of'the Faith Mission, evacuated the 
city  when threats :of a second- Coin- 
muhist invasion appeared. Cameron 
refuaed' to leave the city-

itep
u ttie  Dilominlioii 

•rhe Navy Department. listen
ing for any messac^M fr e ^  the af
fected area but n<toe had been re-. 

' ceived a t, 10 a; m., |J. 8 . .T. infbr-

(Oontiniied Qn Page Two.)

t r e a s u r y  ̂B A L A N f^
Waabingtan: Sep t 4.— ( , ^ )  

Treaeury receipts for S e p te x ^ r  -/a #' 
were $6,189,408.99; « « P g S ^ J3 «
$9,182,948.17; balance 
61M 4. •
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NOT 1 0  USE BOYS NEW FAMILIES

IHrector W oodcock Elimi- 
. m te t That Passage From 

 ̂ Dry SchooFs Textboob.

MAMMIKS i HR EVENING HEEAU)', SOUTH MANCHESTEB, CONN, THHRSbAlf, fflSPfEMBER 4,

CdSTE OVER HAIf WAY

Washington, Sept. 4.— (A P )—  A 
passafe sun^esting that boys be 
used to shadow suspected violators 
o f the dry laws, was ordered elimi
nated from a text prepared for the 
Prohibition Bureau’s School for 
Agents today by Director A. W. W. 
Woodcock.

He said the passage was inserted 
In the course o f a general discus
sion o f Investigative work merely as 
an example of methods that bad 
been em^oyed. Woodcock added 
there never was any intention of 
Using boys in such a way.

Hie subject was called to his at
tention in newspaper dispatches, 
which he said had placed an imdue 
emphasis upon the paragraph in
volved. The text was prepared by 
Harry M. Dengler, who is in charge 
o f the school.

It said: “ Two boys can engage in 
games near the home of the sub
ject without attracting much atten
tion, whereas a man loitering In the 
neighborhood would soon arouse 

I suspicion.’’

MOTOBOYCUST INJURED
Norwich, sept. 4.— (A P )—Qyds 

Smith, 17, New London was seri
ously Injured at Round Hill, four 
miles from here today when his 
motorcycle struck a car traveling In 
the opposite direction. It was 
foimd that he was suffering from a 
fractured skull.

The Herald has been endeavoring 
this summer to keep a check-up on 
the new families that have moved to 
Manchester because they believe It 
is a good place in which to live. 
Many of them have come here since 
the erection of the* Chance-Volght 
and Prktt and Whitney Aircraft 
plants at East Hartford last spring, 
but an even larger proportion of 
these families have been living in 
surrounding towns, as a glance nt 
the following newcomers to Man
chester whose names have not here
tofore'been listed will show:

lAt. and Mrs. Sidney MoAlpln and 
children hgve moved from Middle- 
town to 14 Cambridge street. . Mfa. 
McAlpin prior to her.marriage was 
a teacher at the Connecticut busi
ness college at the Center.

Frank O. Foel has moved hi.«! 
family from Brockton, Mass., to the 
new cottage house at 33 Tanner 
street In the Elizabeth Park tract

John F. Molllson and family are 
living at 42 Woodbrldge street, hav-. 
Ing formerly lived in Wlndsorvllle.

Mrs. Cornelia A. Stlllson has 
moved from Hartford to 108 Benton 
street: Harry L. Brown from Hart
ford to 6 Plano place.

William Boyle has moved his 
family from Hartford to Princeton 
street, the new street in the Clear- 
vlew tract which extends from East 
Middle Turnpike to Henry street: 
William B. Mlnshan from Hartford 
to '79 Florence street; Robert Sloan 
from East Hartford to 181 Summer 
street; James Lawrence from East 
Hartford to 197 Oak street; Frank 
G. Clyde from Bast Hartford to 17 
North street.

CITY OF NEARLY 50,000 |tte*^tslde w( 

LAID WASTE BY STORM
(Conttnued from irage 1.)

industry of late years has been at a 
virtual stondstill but Ihe extent of 
some mineral resources has not 
been determined. '

Cattle and goats arc raised in 
considerable numbers, feeding on 
the luxuriant grass, but sugar cane, 
thriving in the tropical soil, consti
tutes the major agricultural prod
uct. Some coffee, bananas, cocoa- 
nuts, cotton and cocoa are pro
duced.

Most of the republic’s revenue is 
derived from customs duties.

oommunlcatlon with 
world from that d ty  

which is believed to have been swept 
yesterday by the West Indies hur- 
rictui6« •

One o f tfieipianea, a'Sikorsky, de
parted from San Juan, Porto Rico, 
with S. J. Williamson as pilot, A  
Fokker, piloted by Jack Price, left 
Port Au Prince, west of Santo Do
mingo, with instructions to make ka 
aerial survey and If possible to land. 
The Fokker Is a land plane. Wil
liamson hkd Instructions to land in 
the bay at* Santo DonUngo.

jflii ‘ ‘

ON FUGHT TO DALLAS

M la ^  officials o f  Pan-American

Mrs. Jane W. Charter 
Mrs. Jane Warner Charter, widow 

of Henry W. Charter,' died at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Minnie 
Strickland Of 160 Main street yes-

Airway. «Ud Port Au Prince report- j ter_d_ay _ 4:80 Mrs.
ed an east wind this morning, and 
said it had not been affected in any 
way by the storm. /

APPEALS FOR HELP 
WMhington, Sept. 4.— (AP.)— 

The State Department communicat
ed to the Red Cross today a request 
from Minister Curtis at Santo Do-

STABBED TO DEATH 
DURING CRAP GAME

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY, 
SEPT. 5

Clam C how der.................. 15c
With o rd e r ...............................lOo

i Halibut steak, tomatoe sauce, vege
tables and potatoes .................35o

Spaghetti, tomato sauce .............26o
Parmesan Cheese 

Hot beef sandwich, vegetables
p ota toes ................................  20o

Salmon salad sandwich with pota
to salad ................................  25o

! Combination Salad, mayonnaise
I d rem ln g ................................  25o
{ Waffles with fried e g g ...............25o
! AU Unds o f P ie s ...........................lOo
' With toe crea m ...................... 16o
I Coffee with pure cream ...............3c

i 3 GIRLS’ COFFEE SHOP
i The Choice of Many, There’s
I, a Reason.

S'lDAMER IN STORM
Sem Juan, Porto Rico, Sept. 4.—

(A P )__Th^ liner Coamo, which had j mingo to rush food, clothing, shel-
"  ter and medical aid to Santo Domin

go. /
not been heard from for hours, ar
rived here this morning after 
Ing through the center of the

Waterbury, Sept. 4.— (A P )— A 
bystander’s offer to change a one 
dollar bill in a crap game today had 
resulted in the death of F. Vec
chione, 28, and the arrest of James 
Fasanelll, 83.

The police version of the killing 
was that Faeanelll, a non-partici
pant In the game last night offered 
to mEike change and that Vecchione 
objected, attacking the other man 
with his fists. Fasanelll, it was 
said, had an open pen knife in his 
hands at the time and stabbed his 
assailant in self defense. Vecchione 
died of his stab wounds and within 
a half hour detectives located Fa- 
sanelll at a relative’s home, wash
ing blood off of his hands.

According to Fasanelll’s story 
most of the wounds resulted from 
Vecchione’s rushing at him while he 
held the knife in his hand. Several 
witnesses, police'said, corrobdrate'd 
Fasanelli’s statement.

THE CLUSTER INN
AT NIANTIC BAY

will remain open throughout the month of Sept.

DINING AND DANCING
HUGH McCAULL will greet you with a smile.

est
indies hurricane yesterday after
noon. Several passengers were 
slightly injured but none was lost.

Captain Thomas Evans of the 
Coamo said that the ship’s barom
eter touched “ the bottom of the 
glass” during the time that she was 
in the center of the storm.

It reached 27.75 and would have 
gone lower if it had been possible,
he declared.

None Seriously Hurt 
W. F. Gray, ship’s surgeon, said 

passengers and crew had received 
only minor injuries.
'F rom  9:80 a. m. to B:00 p. m., 

seven hours and a half, the Coamo s 
engines were running at full speed 
ahead but the ship could advance 
only forty miles.

At one time the ship listed so far 
that the engine force could not oil 
the machinery bearings. Chief En
gineer McGough had to stop the en
gines entirely. . ,

At another time the Coamo heel
ed over until It was necessary to 
pump fuel oil from the port to the 
starboard bunkers to help trim the 
ship.

REPORTS 20 DEATHS 
Havana, Sept. 4— (AP) —A re

port by wireless to the wire chief of 
the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany at Havana from the steamship 
Lady Hawkins, anchored today at 
Kingston, Jamaica, said the Kings
ton Gleaner, a newspaper reported 
20 deaths and an Immense amount 
of damage In Santo Domingo by 
hurricane.

'The wireless station In Santo Do
mingo was destroyed, as were most 
o f the buildings in the city, the 
newspaper reported, according to 
the Lady Hawkins.

Storm Passes Cuba 
Reports from the Belen Observa

tory at 10 a. m. this morning said:
' • ‘ 'ObserVhtlons today are assuring 
for the whole republic of Cuba. The 
barometer at Port Au Prince went 
up four mlllmeters since four p. m. 
yesterday. The barometer at Bara- 
co was normal at 7:30 a. m. today.

“The sky there was murky. It 
was raining at Port Au Prince at 8 
a. ra. today. This means that the 
disturbance changed Its course to 
almost due north or that perhaps 4t 
turned toward the first quadrant. In 
eithe? case, the indications are that 
the hurricane is turning further 
away from Cuba and that all peril 
for Cuba has ended.”

PLANES SENT OUT 
Miami, Fla., Sept. 4— (AP) —Two 

radio equipped airplanes of Pan 
-American Airways, Inc., were dis
patched to Santo Domingo today In

The American relief agency al
ready has moved to extend its mer
ciful band. Officials sought every 
possible -word on the situation and 
were considering dispatching rescue 
workers from the Red Cross Chap
ter at San Juan, Porto Rico.

President Hoover was kept ap
prised of the reports of devastation.

The request o f the American min
ister was made at the behest of the 
president of the stricken republic.

Mr. Curtis cable'd the storm had 
caused "widespread destruction,” tc 
the Dominican capital and Its Sub
urbs. Whils be had not received re
ports from the Interior, he said the 
loss of life there so far appeared 
smail.>

PLANE MAKES SURVEY
Miami, Fla., Sept. 4.— (A P )—R. 

I. Dunton, operations manager of 
Pan-American Airways here, said 
that a plane dispatched today from 
San Juan, Porto Rico, to Santo 
Domingo City to set up emergency 
radio equipment and to ascertain 
the damage from the West Indies 
hurricane landed at Santo Domingo 
at 9:40 a. m., (B. S. T.) and report
ed from the jd r that the city was 
badly wrecked.

No information has been received 
since that message, Duntor. said, 
inasmuch aS the^lane could not 
transmit aft^r it landed.

Dunton said that a plane report
ed here as having left Port au 
Prlnce.N Haiti, for Santo Domingo, 
had been held at the former city 
because of bad weather, according 
to later advices.

“As soon as we learn the extent 
of damage, we will offer all of our 
facilities and equipment to the gov
ernment o f Hgiti,” Dunton said.

Charter was 90 years, ©Id and en 
joyed remarkably good health for a 
person of that age. Only last Sun
day she vvaa out for an automobile 
ride. Monday night she was taken 
ill and failed rapidly until her death 
yesterday.

Mrs. , (Charter was bom in Elling
ton and spent most of. her life In 
Manchester. After Mr. Charter’s 
death twenty-three years ago she 
divided her time between her three 
daughters, Mrs. Strickland, Mrs. 
W. S. Lothrop of Hartford and Mrs. 
Louis Pitch of Waterbury. She was 
a member of the Second Congrega
tional church and with her husband 
was much Interested in its work. 
Mrs. Charter possessed a genial, so
ciable disposition and made many 
friends wherever she went.

Funeral services will be held on 
Saturday at 2:80 at the home of 
Mrs. Strickland and burial will be 
in the Talcottvllle cemetery.

OITTLYING SCHOOLS

Green
change

AIRWAY OFFICES WRECKED 
Miami, Sept. 4.— (A P )—All build

ings of Pan-American Airways Inc., 
at Its Santo Domingo airport, ex
cept the terminal building, were 
blown away during the hurricane 
that struck the clW yesterday, ac
cording to radio advices received 
today by .R. I. Dunton, operations 
manager for the company here.

Dunton said the barometer at the 
air field dropped to 28,00 during the 
storm and then blew away. All 
oflicinia and employes of the hlr' 
ways concern at the airport escaped 
harm by taking refuge in the 
terminal building.

Employes of the company were 
unable to get from the airport to 
the city of Santo Domingo up to 
noon today because o f wreckage 
the message to Dunton said.

Superintendent Howes of tbs 
Eighth and outlying school dlstrlctSi 
while not yet prepared to annoimoe 
the enrollments in the y ^ ou a  
schools under his charge, said to ^ y  
Jiat the Buckland- school, vrmch 
was expected to show a fallihjf off, 
is just about filled to caM dty.

The bringing in of ten cWldren 
from the Highland Park section, 
who formerly attended school in 
Bolton, made possible by transpor 
jition arrangements and one pupil 

who has moved into 
swelled the attendance at the High
land Park school beyondv the v m- 
crease due to the district^ neural 
growth. The ManohMter 
school has no great 
from last year’s numbers.

One family that has m ov^  Into
the Eighth School District brough,
along five yoimgsters to, pp
five seats' in different 
kindergarten enrollment Is the l a t 
est In the Eighth district’s history,

SLUGGER AT LARGE
Detroit, Sept. 4 — (AP) —Four 

men, all owners o f small shops, were 
in receiving hospital today, , each 
with severe woimds in the head, vlo 
tims, police sayi o f a “ gum shoe 
slugger,”  who assaults and robs 
without being seen or heard.

Bach of the men,, was fotmd im 
conscious on the floor of his sho] 
his pockets turned inside out and hi 
cash drawer looted. Bach told p<h 
lice he remembered nothing of what 
happened.

This aeries of robberies, which 
prompted special ponce activities, 
started Monday. The fourth victim 
was taken to the hospital last night. 
He-Is Zellk Kardal, w ^  has a cloth
ing store on Brush sttoet.

Previously Simon Diamond, lAw- 
rence Goldberg and Max Goldberg 
had suffered similar attacks.

of tu^
House of Majestic

has come
GENERAL ELECTRIC 

FULL RANGE
 ̂ The placing of the General Electric Monogram on this mod
em Radio, with its new standards of performance, marks the 
emergencies of the radio industry from the old conditins inoo a 

-an era of stability and permanent service.new era-
General Electric Full Range Radio Is the answer 
from the House of Magic to the problem of mod
ern Broadcasting conditions.
Existing stations using greater power, and ad
ditional stations coming on the air have resulted 
In a radio traffic Jam. The average set has 
neither the sensitivity nofr the selectivity neces
sary to take full advantage of the available radio 
entertainment.
With General Electric Full Range Radio coinos 
radio reception as General Electric Engineers 
know It should be.
These new standards of radio quality, the new 
pleasure that you will get from this Full Range 
radio are the results of combining, for the first 
time, the ultra-selectivity of the super-hetero
dyne cirenit with the extreme sensitivity of 
screen-grid tubes.
The Full Range Sensitivity of General Electric

Radio brings in stations too distant or too low 
powered for the ordinary set.
The Full Ri^nge Selectivity of General Electric 
Radio abolishes overlapping. Every Une on the 
dial coincides with a definite wave length—-each 
one a separate station clear and distinct.
The Full Range Tone of General Eloctrio Radio 
brings In lower and higher notes better than 
the average radio. Every note on the scale is 
tone-true. The rich beauty of General Eelctrlc 
Radio tone is free from distortion.
As in other products—now In Radio—the Gen
eral Electric monogram assures the highest 
possible standards of performance. And--lt Is 
a definite gnarantec of quality In the product. 
Your General Electric Radio dealer has been se
lected because of his ability to serve you. Go 
to him and prove to your own satisfaction the 
superiority of General Electric Full Range Radio.

Tune in WEAF 8:30 p. m. Saturday, Sept. 6th for the greatest 
radio program ever put on the air. '

Barstow’s Ra£o Shop
20 Kssell S t, South Manchester 

Phone 3 2 3 6 ___

Alfred A. Grezel
Purnell Place, South Manchester

Phone 7167

STORM WARNINGS i
Waahington. Sept. 4.— (A P )—The | 

Weather Bureau today issued the 
following storm warning:

"Advisory tropical disturbance 
has moved northwestward from city 
of Santo Domlrgo and is apparently 
central this morning over extreme 
northwestern Haiti. Although dis
turbance has crossed mountainous 
region it is still likely of hurricane 
intensity and it will probably move 
west-northwest duriqg next 24 to 
36 hours xxear northern coast of 
Cuba toward Florida Straits. Cau
tion advised ail vessels near path.”

TO CONTINUE PROBE

20 DEAD IN DOMINICA 
Havana, Sept. 4.— (A P )—Advices 

from Kingston, Jamaica, this fore
noon said that 20 persons had been 
killed and great damage caused on 
tho llt|Ie island of Dominica, West 
Indies, by the Caribbean hurricane. 
The Dominica radio station was de
molished and almost'everything on 
the island destroyed.

ANOTHER ROSS CASE

Chicago, Sept, 4.— (A P )— Senator 
Gerald P. Nye’s answer to the chal
lenge of Congresswoman Ruth 
Hanna McCormick; “What are you 
going to do about; my employment 
of detectives to Investigate you and 
the United States Senate Investigat
ing committee?” Is that he Is go
ing to keep right on Investigating.

"The committee” said the North 
Dakota Senator in a stat^ent, last 
night, “ will not be diverted from its 
clearly defined duty by any smoke 
screen laid down, tl^ u g h . si will ' to 
threaten. Intimidate and Influence."

Senators Nye and Porter H. Dale 
of Vermont, the two committee 
members who have been hearing 
witnesses here for the past two 
days, adjourned sessions late yester
day until September IIS.

TO OPPOSE RUTH

(CbflttauedTfltolii Page One.) ••

ship hopped off with Rene Racover, 
Coste’s Am erlcw  representative, 
who planned to attend to the trans- 
Atlantic fliers* business affMrs in 
connection with collecting the ElaSt- 
erwood prize which, was offered for 
the first flight from'Paris to Dallas 
with New York as ihe only Inter
mediary stop.

The take-off of the French filers 
for the Texas d ty  was delayed an 
hour by tho necessity of construct
ing a special device for spinning the 
propeller which Is set so high that 
it is very difficult ,for mechanics 
standing on the ground to start' the 
engine. ’The device failed but the 
motor was at last started by volun
teers who risked their lives hy leap
ing into the air to hang on the high 
propeller blades. •

Capt. Dleudonne Coste expected 
to make the Journey to Dallas In 
from 12 to 16 hours. He had 420 j 
fallons of gasoline pumped Into the 

ship before he left. The radio which 
was In operation for all but the 
last few miles of the.trsms-Atian- 
tic journey still was broken when 
today’s flight began but no diffi
culty was expected as' perfect fly
ing weather prevailed..^

Rad little  Sleep
The fliers arrived, at the field 

about a a. m., havinjg bad less than 
four hours sleep. Whea they were 
awakened after their brief rest in 
a New York hotel, Coste immediate
ly jumped from, bed ready for 
new adventure but Bellonte was 
CM quick to face the day with so 

Uttie ,ilumber.'
“Just let me have five minutes 

more sleep,” he begged when he was 
shaken Into consciousness but Coste, 
a strict disciplinarian, had him out 
of bed long before' that period had 
elapsed.

Once at the field, fueling was Im
mediately begun under Coste’s su
pervision and Bellonte Immediately 
went to work upoa maps of the 
route they are to cover.,

Cameramen Busy 
When the refueling was complet

ed and 'the plane first wheeled from 
the hangar, newspaper photogra
phers and soimd reel men surround
ed the ship, and began taking in
numerable pictures of plane and 
crew. Coste, irked at the delay, kept 
shouting, “ vlte.-vlte,” and finally 
succeeded. In getting his ship to the 
flying line.

Then came the delay occasioned 
by the difficulty in starting the mo
tor and when at last the> engine 
burst Into action and ,waA sufP.- 
clentiy warmed to avoid all possible 
danger on the 'take off the fliers lost 
not a moment In climbing into their 
famous ship and following their 
manager Into the air.

Today’s Route -
Coste announced before leaving 

that the course as plotted by Bel
lonte would lie over Easton Allen
town and Pittsburgh, Pa.; Steuben
ville, Ohio; anclnnati; Loulsvl’ le; 
Little Rock and Greenville, Tex.

Recover planned to stop at Louis
ville for fuel and probably wait 
there for Coste to catch up to him, 
for the fed cabin monoplane in 
which the manager was flying Is far 
faster than the sesqulplane.

Arrangement also waa made for 
a rendezvous of the two planes In 
olr above Greenville, Texas, which 
Is about 40 miles from Dallas. The 
take-off today was witnessed by not 
more than' 200 persons In striking 
contrast to the thousands who broke 
through police lines and almost 
caused a riot of jubilation when tho 
Frenchmen arrived here the day be
fore yesterday.

Romantic Picture 
The red sesqulplane, veteran of 

almost countless adventures In the 
air, made a romantic picture as it 
was towed from its dim hangar In
to the early morning sunlight. On 
its scarlet flanks were Inscribed the 
names o f far cities to which it has 
traveled under the guidance of the

quasi o f dangerous ocean olr linea.
Ueudonne Coste, French war act 

and first to fly from Paris to New 
York, and Captain WolfJiang von 
Gronau, German naval aviator dur
ing the war, who recently flew a  sea
plane here from GermanV," met last 
night at an Informal d ^ e r  given 
for Captain Gronau and his crew of 
t^ e e  oy the German American Con
ference. 1

A German Affair
Although It had been plumed as 

an tdl German affair, invitations 
were sent at the last moment to 
Coste. and his flight jcompanion, 
Maurice Bellonte. Coate and Bel
lonte already were engaged as 
hosts at a dinner to Colonel and 
Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh. It was 
hardly expected they would attend 
the Gronau function.

As the last course was served and 
speeches were about to begin, the 
French fliers were annoimced. Ac
companying them u^re the Lind
berghs and Mayor Walker* They 
were accorded a tremendous ovation 
by the several hundred guests.

n l l T  UONDtAT 
BY

State Trooper Was A c o u d

PLAN GOOD WILL TOUR 
New York, Sept. 4.— (A P)—The 

New York Times said Coste and 
Bellonte probably will make a good 
vdll tour around the United States 
In the near future at the request 
oi a committee of leading citizens.

While plans still are indefinite, ’ tj
le understood the committee will D e l__________
made up of men high in the state j that the policeman merely left 
aviation and the diplomatic service \ book on a table in the garage 
and that the p 'oject will be financed i mistake, when leaving

ing Anto Liconse Book.
' \

Hartford, Sept 4.—i(AP.)—State 
Policeman Martin B. Kelly o f  Tor- 
rlngton who has been tinder suspen
sion for alleged infraction ©f Motor 
vehicle department rules, wa^ w in- 
stated this noon by StAte Police 
Commissioner Robert 'R Hurley fol
lowing a hearing at .headquarters. 
Mr. Hurley would not discuss the 
hearing.

Officer Kelly, who had been In 
charge of issuimce of operators’ li
censes in Litchfield county, was 
charged with toavlng his license ap
plication book* in the Woodburv 
garage of Justice of the Peace 
Frank E. Knox of Woodbury.

Leit by Mistake
Though the commissioner did not 

discuss his findings, it is understood
■ "  the 

by

by private subscription,
Ambassador Dwight Morrow had 

been'offered the chairmanship of the 
-committee but waived the honor in 
favor of a higher jofficial. He is 
said, however, to have pledged sub- 

the stantial financial aid to the pro
ject.

TO PAY TRIBUTE
Cleveland, Sept. 4— (A P)—  Cap

tain Dleudonne Coste and Maurice 
Bellonte, the French trans-Atlantic 
fliers, will come to Cleveland to 
place a wreath on the grave of Am
bassador Myron T. Herrick, It was 
announced today by the Cleveland 
Advertising Club.

Officials of the club said the fliers 
agreed to come here as part of a 
prospective goodwill tour. Arrange
ments were made by long distance 
telephone last night.

Herrick, known as the “beloved 
ambassador” during his long stay in 
Paris, was a close friend of Capt. 
Coste..

Later, on August 29, Justice of 
the Peace Knox was fined 520 and 
costs for obtaining money under 
false pretenses, by Justice of the 
Peace William E. Hungerford of 
Woodbury. A charge of forgery 
against the justice was nolled. Jy.i- 
tlce Knox was . alleged to have 

i forged an operator’s license applica
tion  blank from the state trooper s 
book, in'the name c^^aul Harday 
who applied for a licin ^  before the 
justice, and is M legw to have re
ceived from Hardaym.tofeiU of i ia  
which is in excess orAh«,;jpa^tiMuui 
cost of a license. ji.BotKL chaises 
against Justice Knox ha«f beOn pre
ferred by state police.

DALLAS PREPARES
Dallas, Texas, Sept. 4.— (AP) — 

The tricolor of Prance and the 
Stars and Stripes floated together 
in Dallas toda> as a thrilled city 
suspended normed activities to give 
a traditional Texas welcome to Cap
tain Dleudonne Coste and Maurice 
Bellonte, French air voyageurk who 
conquered the Atlantic.

This city was the center for air
men throughout the southwest who 
winged their way here to partici
pate in the welcome of the French
men, flying to Dallas from New 
York, to collect a purse of 525,000 
offered by Colonel William' E. 
Easterwood, now in Dublin.

Fifteen Army planes from Kelly 
Field, San Antonio were in the con
voy assembled here to fly north, 'to  
greet the sesqulplane.

PUBUC RECORDS
Quite Claim Deed 

Mortoh E. Cole to Walter E. and 
Ruby A. Schober, single dwelling at 
52 Delmont street.

Warrantee Deed 
Georgia Anna McNall Shipman to 

William H. McNall, undivided one- 
half interest In a lot of land on Dom
ing street containing seven acres 
more or less.

Downers Grove, Hl.> Sept. 4. 
<AP)—Lottie Holman O’Neill, first 
woman le^slator in . Illinois, an
nounced today her entry Into the 

Portland, Maine, Sept. 4.— (A P )— United States Senatorial race as an 
An echo o f the famous Charlie Ross independent candidate opposing 
kidnaping case of 66 years ago was | Ruth Hanna McCormick, Republl- 
heard here v today as police an- can candidate with whom she has 
nounced tfloy had received a request' political differences In state af-tfloy
to locate Walter L. Ross, who was 
kidnaped with his small brother in 
Germantown, Pa.

In a letter to police here, a per
son signing himself as H. Robertson 
of Farmington, Mo., wrote that “ It 
might be wbrto'‘somethlng to you if 
you can get me In touch with Wal
ter.” The letter said Walter waus 
believed to have been in Maine sev
eral years ago.'

Search'for Charley virtually ex
tended over the world after he . and 
Walter; aged 4 and 6 re'spectively, 
were taken for a carriage ride 66 
years ago,,by two men. Walter was 
sent on an, errand'-by one o f the 
mAn and when he returned the car
riage and Charley hi^ disappeared.

* CLARK OUT OF RAGE
v(, ■' ■ ■ ' ____

fairs and James 
Democrat.

Hamilton l>wls,

Berllfi,^ Sept. 4.— (A P )—R. O. 
Clark, Republican of East Berlin, 
representative from Berlin in the 
last General Assembly today stated 
that he would not he. a candidate for 
a second term. His decision leaves 
the field'Open to P. C. Rickey, whose 
.candidacy was announced a fort
night ago.

ABUSED m »  COW

Plainvllle, Sept. 4— (AP) —Tho 
enforced road work o f his cow today 
had landed Charles Ckullcx of New 
Britain, afoul the law. HO was ar
rested yesterday on a cruelty to 
animals charge, accused o f tying 
Bossy to the rear his car and 
stepplBff on tho fas.

YOUTHS BOUND OVER

Danbury; Sept. 4.— (A P .)—Leon 
Gerber, 18, and Louis Damen, 17, 
both of Now York a t y  brought 
back to this city last night from 
Pennsylvania under oxtradltlor.. 
waived bearing in the City Cou)?t 
today on charges of theft and bring
ing stolen property into the state.
Proiiable cause was found and they 
were ordered held for the Superior 
Court under ball of 55,000 each.

The youths abandoned a cay stol
en in New York here August 12 and 
stole a local automobile. They were 
found with this In Philadelphia two 
days later, ___

BOYS’ MOTHER MISSING

Bridgeport, Sept. 4.— (A P)— T̂ho 
call of the wild called Louis Peter
son, 13. ABd so, he told police, he 
appropriated |66 from his 'sister in 
New York, bought himself a  tent, 
campers’ accessories and other arti
cles necessary for life la the wilds 
and put up camp on Lake 2k»ar. ,

But he soon tired of tWa,Md.ro- 
turned to Bridgeport w;lteto h l s ^ ^ ^ t .  35e. 
mother lives. A  nelghhorinf .JMiflly 
took Wm in when he s a l d ^  fSMlly 
was away. After two weeks with no 
sign of the m issing.f«»liy.,l»e was 
turned over to  j?ollce yesterday. To
day police were seeking the boy’s
mother*

former war ace who was at Its con> 
trols today.

Among these cities were such 
names as Tsltslkar, Karbine, Cal
cutta, Karachi, Athens, Rome, Ha
noi, Shanghai, and Alep,

For It Is In this plane that Coste 
flew around^the world except for 
the Pacific,'"'made world records for 
both straight line and closed course 
distance flights and in several 
weight carrjhng events.

In contrast to the many sweaters 
and fur-lined flying suits. In which 
the aviators' arrived two days ago 
at the end Of their cold flight along 
the Great Circle, they were dressed 
today In clothes which .suggested 
merely a jaimt to the seashore or 
the coiintry club. They wore light 
business suits under fliers’ coveralls 
and except for their helmets were 
otherwise unprotected from the ele
ments.

ENEMIES NOW FRIENDS
New York,'Sept. 4.— (A P )—Two 

trans-Atlantic, fliers who faced each 
other acroBS battle lines of the great 
war, were friends today, bound to
gether In the fraternity of thelf con-

ABOUT TOWN
The Republican caucus to nomin

ate four delegates to each of four 
conventions, state, senatorial, 
coimty, and congressional, will be 
held this evening at 8 o ’clock, day
light saving time, in High school 
hall.

Oh Boy! Let’s go! 
Good clean fun and en- B  
tertalnment for all at B  
the next popular

CABAKET 
NIGHT

Four Acts of High 
. Clas* Vaudeville

Knespel and Moody
Fast-Stepping Dancers

, Baby Brooks
Tiny little  Song Bird

Hinkle fuid Mae '
Comedy with a Vim

Harry Burt ,
Master o f  Ceremonies 

and How!

THEATER, HARTFORD
WEEK STA R TIN G ' 

FRIDAY
First Time at Popular Prices

All Quiiet
I ON THE

Western Front
By Erie Marla Remargue 

Mornings 25c . 
c. Evjs, 50c

Ditty from 10 a, m.
> Sunday from 4il5

EXTRA MIDNITE SHOWING 
SATURDAY AT lOtSQ P. M. 
An Seats at Regular Prices

Friday
and

Saturday STATE TODAY , 
"With Byrd 

at the
( South Pole’’

RICHARD

SHOOTIN
STRAIGHT

Dix In his greatest role of Larry Shel
don—gambler—plunger—^game to the 
last doUar—backing every bluff with 
eteel coxirage and IroiPflsts!

CompanGm Feature

“RECAPTURED LOVE’ ’
With

BELLE BENNETT JOHN H A LU D A Y '
Can a woman revive a dead'loveT

FRIDAY NIGHT IS CABARET NIGHT T
; V  r.-'

/  r
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KAPLAN WILL MEET 
BATBAHALINOIN 
HARTFORD SEPT. 24

Arrangements Completed 
Today for Greatest Natur
al Fight Here in Years.

The Herald 
Hears —

That the life of the corn Borer in
spector wasn’t made any pleasanter 
the other day when two Msmchester 
young men conceived the idea ot 
putting a dead skunk in the back 
of their automobile. The Inspectoi 

I took one very brief look but for 
I once smell was quicker than sight 
! and he realized he had been made 
I the victim of a joke.

SHERWOOD ANDERSON 
GIVEN SURPRISE PARH

ABOUT TOWN
•Frank Tyler, a former Manchestfer 

resident, but of late years making
— ------  ! his home in Florida, was in t o ^

To Leave Soon to Enter Bent- j yesterday callingj>n friends
ley School in B oston-R ela- .........  . -  -
tives and Friends Honor Him

Local Stocks

attending to some local business 
matters in which he is interested. •

A permit has been gremted to the 
A surprise farewell party was Manchester Gas Company to lay a 

held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. j gmall line from North Main street 
Arthur L. Hultman of 56 Haynes stockhouse Road.
street last night in honor of ^her- ------
wood Anderson of 361 Center street, , There was a surprise birthday 
who on Wednesday of next week party held last night for Miss May 
will enter the Bentley School of^Ac- ; smith of 75 North street, the occa- 
counting and Finance of Boston, | sioh being her seventeenth birthday, 
where he is enrolled for the two

That speaking about boys steal
ing grapes, a bunch of boys raided 
a plum tree at the home of Rev. H 
O. W ^ er not so long ago. . .and 
that it wouldn't have been so bad 
if plums were the extent of theii 
capers tbut the trouble came 
when they broke off practically al. 
the branches on the tree.

Hartford. Sept. 4.— (A P)—Bat 
Battalino of Hartford. world’s 
featherweight champion and Kid 
Kaplan of Hartford, the former 

* champion, will meet at the Hurley 
Stadium in East Hartford Wednes
day evening, September 24.

Promoter Ed Hurley, in niaking 
the announcement of the closing of 
the match, said It will be ten rounds 
and that Kaplan has agreed to 
make 131 1-4 pounds.

Battalino’s contract calls for a 
guarantee of $10,000 with privilege 
of 30 percent: Kaplan will received
25 percent, with no guarantee. ] ______

Kaplan has started training and Knnwn Bus
Battalino will begin the pre-battle : Harry Sladen, Well K ^ ___
grind upon his return from Detroit 
where Friday night he boxes Roger 
Bernard, featherweight champion of 
Michigan.

year day course. Over 30 friends and 
relatives were present and on their

TROLLEY AND BUS LINE 
BIDS BRING CHANGES

Operator, to Leave Town for 
a Hartford City Run.

TENNIS FINALS 
ON H. S. COURT

The town tennis tournament finals 
will be played on the High school 
south court Saturday afternoon the 
same as last year. The womens 
finals between Miss Ethel Robb and 
Miss Elizabeth Washkiewich will 
precede tha men’s finals and will 
start at 1:30 with the other match 
scheduled to begin at 3 o’clock.

The finalists in the men's tourna
ment will not be known until tomor- 
rom evening. Seven player.' remain 
In the fight but two. and possibly 
three more will be removed this 
3venlng. The Bissell brothers, Sher
wood and Earle, meet at the High 
school courts in a quarter-final 
match, the winner to tackle Tom 
Hawley in the semi-finals tomorrow 
night at the Country Club.

Paul Jesanis will meet Fred 
Bieber in a third round match at the 
Jesanis private court on South 
Main street tonight and the winner 
may play Donald Jesanis immediate
ly afterward. Paul is favored to 
win both matches and if he does he 
will meet Ty Holland at the High 
school tomorrow night in the other 
eemi-final match.

It had been planned to have the 
finals at the Country Club but the 
later organization decided today 
that this would be. unfair to its 
many members wishing to use the 
courts. Consequently the finals will 
be at the same place as last year.

Bidding on rims by employes of 
the trolley and bus lines of the Con
necticut Company in the Hartford 
Division, of which the Manchester 
and Rockville lines are part, started 
on Tuesday and closed yesterday.

The Manchester lines will show 
several changes. Henry Sladen, who 
has been on the Manchester Green 
ijus line is to transfer to Hartford 
and will operate a bus on the Maple 
avenue line. Mr. Sladen expects to 
move to Hartford later.

Gus Waitz retains his run as 
driver on the Crosstown line and 
Charles Howard continues as day 
relief man on the Crosstown and 
Manchester Green lines. Driver 
Gorry remains as day man on the 
“ Green" line and the night run on 
the Green Line will probably be 
taken by Robert Cleveland. On the 
Crosstown bus James Maguire will 
have the night run.

Albert Gilman, Frank Nichols and 
Peter 'Winters will have the day 
runs on the South Manchester-Hart- 
ford line and William Allison goes 
to the Rockville line as a one-man 
car operator. Daniel Sweeney is 
the collector on the South Manches- 
ter-Hartford line in the second fare 
zone.

There were about thirty present and 
Miss Smith received many useful 
and ^attractive presents. Dancing 
and games completed the evening’s 
program.

Hartford Fire ........
Htfd Steam Boiler . 
National Fire .......... .... 69

On exhibition in Matthew Merz’s 
barber shop window this morning a 
Japanese Butter Bean that measur
ed thirty-eight Inches in length and 
weighed ten pounds. In shape it is 
similar to a baseball bat, being 
larger at the bottom and tapering 
off with a round knob, as\ is to be ; Conn. Elec Serv

(Furnished by Putnam A CoO 
Central Row. Haitfot^, Conii. 

i  ^. M. StiQQtn.
Bank Stotts

Bid Atdted
Bankers Trust Co. . . .  325 —
City Bank and trust . — 326
Cap Nat B&T ...............  — 340
Conn. River ...................426 —
Htfd Conn Trust ------- 130 140
First Nat Hartford . .  220 240
Land Mtg emd Title . .  — 4Q
Mutual B&T ...........    — 180
New Brit Trust . . . . .  — 180
Riverside Trust ........ '. 6J56 —
West H tfd'Trust -----  300 —

Insurance Stocks
Aetna Casualty ...........  131 135
Aetna Fire ..................  62’/4 64*,̂
Aetna Life ..................  82 84
Automobile ................  36 38
Conn. General .............   148

Prod',. . . . ' ....................   92
&U.‘ POQL BMl-.NWXl •-* • • •‘s,ŝ e elXl ^

Kodak . . . . . . . . . .  Ĵ 2164î
PofW apd Lt ..............  69H
FUm A  ..........................   81

^en Elec .......................................71%
^ n  Foods ............................   67
^ n  M otors-...............................   45
^ I d  D u s t ................ ... i . 41'%
$rigsby Grunow . . . . .  . . .  . 14

■ Jht Nickel Can . . . ' . . . . . .  L.-.. .  24%
j£=T and T ...............  .4 1 %
Jotos Manvllle ... ....................... 93%
k ^ n ecott .................   34%
Kreuger and 'Toll ...............   27%

iliaew’s, Inc .................    77%
llekiHllard ...................  22%
! Mo' Kas Tex ...............................  41
I Mont Ward ................................  36%
'N at Cash Reg A ...... ...............  47%
jila t  D a ir y ...........................    64%
I Nat Pow and L t ........................ .46%
! Nev (Jop ...................................., 13'%

Y Cent ...................   162%
I NY NH andvPtfd . ...................106%

Lvia

GET LESS UCENSES 
COSTS MORE MONEY

P A G B T a B S i g

Revenue From Fishermen and| 
Hunters Increases But Fewer i 
Take Out Cards. I

! Nor Am Avlat 9
Nor Amer ..................................106

Phoenix Fire . . . . . . .
Travelers ................

Public Utilities

8 5 , 
.1330 ] 
Stocks 
. 89

74% I pt^ckard ........................ .........  13
par Public ................................  61
penn * . : ..................................  73%
Phlla Read C and I ............ ... 17%
Pub Serv N J ..........................  92

found on a baseball bat. 
grown in the garden of 
Mag.

It was Conn. Power ................. 81
Charles

Sherwood Anderson
behalf Paul Erickson of Laurel 
street presented Mr. Anderson with 
a pen and pencil set. Refreshments 
were served during the evening and 
numerous games were enjoyed.

The Bentley School Is the largest 
school of college grade In the coun
try, devoted exclusively to training 
men for the accounting profession. 
Since his graduation from Manches
ter High school, Mr. Anderson has 
been employed at the Home Bank 
& Trust Company as bookkeeper 
and during the past year has been 
connected with Anderson & Noren 
of Center street, of which firm his 
father is a partner.

GAS LINE NEARLY DONE

GARDEN CLUB TO HOLD 
FALL MEETING MONDAY

Tlfc first fall meeting of the Man
chester Garden club will be held 
next Monday evening at the Man
chester Community clubhouse. The 
members are being urged to gather 
as soon after 7:15 as possible as 
there is much business to be trans
acted. such as plans and programs 
for the Indoor j season, the club’s 
participation in the All-Connecticut 
Horticultural exposition at the 
State Armory. Hartford, September 
12-14, securing a permanent meet
ing place and other matters.

The laying of the gas mains from 
Manchester into Rockville ■will be 
completed by the end of this week 
or early next week.

The connection at Oakland anil 
Woodbrldge streets was made last 
Sunday between train times and to
day the pipe will be laid under the 
railroad crossing at iVernon Center 
station. The line will qpntinue 
thence to the road leading to Rock
ville east of the County Temporary 
Home in 'Vemon Center. A mai.j 
has already been laid from tha 
point to the containers in Rock
ville. The main pipe line will also 
be continued further to the east tu 
take care of nine houses in Vernon 
Center.

JUDGE STILL MISSING

REPUBLICANS HOLD 
CAUCUSES TONIGHT

(Continued from Fage 1)

thrown into convention where, like 
the 12th District, the issue Is be- j 
tween towns and not between indi-! 
viduals. I

Smith's Opposition |
In the Fourth District Senator R. ' 

J. Smith of Manchester who wants! 
a renoralnation is facing candidates i 
from Newington and Rocky Hill, I 
which towns believe it is time for a 
change

A son was born this morning to 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Morgan _ e f  
Benton street. The baby w4s born 
et Mrs. Howe’s maternity home.

Rev. F. B. Bartlett, who is here 
for a visit ^ îth his mother on Ham
lin street, has been visiting his 
aunt, Mrs. Emma Dudley of Guil
ford, formerly of this place. Mr.; 
Bartlett Is In New York at present 
and from there will go to Asbury 
Park, N. J., for two weeks. He wlU 
return here before leaving for his 
home in Berkeley, where he, is sec
retary of the Episcopal Church 
Council.

Miss Arylene C. Moriarty of Flor
ence street will resume teaching 
piano on Saturday of this week, 
with both advanced pupils and be
ginners. Miss Moriarty has been 
studying voice for several years 
'with Benjamin Knox of Hartford, 
and with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rob
bins took part in the musical given 
at the home of Mrs. Alexander 
Bunce of Bolton recently.

Dr. Charles H. Buck has returned 
from a trip to Maine where with 
his son and daughter he camped for 
eight days in the Great Basin on 
Mt. Katahdin, and explored neigh
boring peaks and ridges.

Mrs. Carrie A. Taylor entertained 
her younger piano pupils and their 
friends at her home on Wood- 
bridge street yesterday afternoon. 
The affair took the form of a rally 
party. There were games and music.

Greenwich W&G .pfd 
Hartford Elec Lgt . . .  86%

1 Hertford Gas ................. 72
do, pfd ......................... 46

I S N E T C .o .................160
do, rts, W. 1 ..........  8

Manufactniing Stocks
Am Hardware ............  57%
Amer Hosiery ............  28
Amer Silver ..............
Arrow H&H, com . . .  
Automatic Refrlg . . . .  
Bigelow Sanford, com.

do, pfd........................
Billings and Spencer .
Bristol Brass ..............

do, pfd ...... ................
Collins Co ..................
Case, Lockwood and B

Because of the additional charge 
made for fishing licenses or the com
bined fishing and hunting licenses 
the number fell off In Manchester 
during the first six months of this 
year from 1,118 to 862, a difference 
of 256 licenses and a decrease- of 
22.9 per cent.

Even with this falling off there. 
has been an Increased return in 
revenue made to the Fish and game 
Commission for the same period. 
Last year for the first six months 
-of the year there was sent in money 
$2,710 for licenses Issued in Man
chester while in the first six months 
of this year there was remitted $3,- 
019.15, or 11.3 per cent more than 
Isiat year.

The increase in revenue was due 
in the most part to the.Increase of

Kadlo ................ .................... 39% ! fishing license fee from $2,25 to

59%

48%

Early indications that the number 
of babies born In Manchester in 
August would establish a record are 
not supported by the returns made 
to the town clqrk. Returns of 
births must be made within ten days 
following the end of the month in 
which the child was bom. In near-

Colt’s Firearms ..........  26
Eagle Lock ................  38
Fafnir Bearings -------  —
Fuller Brush, Class A . —
Hart & Cooley ..........  115
Hartmann Tob, com . —

do, 1st pfd ............  —
Inter Silver ................  63

do, pfd .............   105
Landers, Frary & Clk . ■ 67 
Man & Bow, Class A . 13

do. Class B ............  8
New Brit Mch. com . .  18
North & Judd ............  19
Niles Bern Pond ........  27%
Peck, Stow and Wilcox 6
Russell Mfg Co ........  53
Scovill ........................  49
Seth 'Thom Co. com . .  23
Standard S cre w ..........  115

do, pfd. guar "A " . 100
Stanley W o r k s ............  38
smythe Mfg ..............  80
Taylor & Fenn .............120
Torrlngton ................  52
Undenwood Mfg Co . .  95
Union Mfg Co ............  16
TI S Envelope, com . . .  225

do, pfd ......................  114
Veeder Root ................  35
Whitlock Coll Pipe . . .  14

N.Y. Stocks

Radio Keith ..............................  35%
Rem Rand ................................  28%
Sears R oebu ck .................. .. 72

I Simmons .................    25%
Sinclair Oil ................................  21%
South Pac .......................  115%
South Rwy ........................ ' . . . .  85%

I Stemd Brands ..........................  20%
; Stand Gas and E le c .................103%
1 Stand Oil Cal ..........................  60%
I Stand Oil N Y ...............   30%
I Stand Oil N J ............................  68%
Tex CJorp ..................................  51%
transcont Oil ............................  17%
■(Inion Car ..................................  79
Unit Aircraft ...........................   61%
Unit Corp ..................................  33
Unit Gas and -m p ................ / .  36
•(J S Ind Alco .......... ; .............  69
U S Pipe and Fdry ................  35%
U S Rubber ..............................  19
U S Steel ................................... 169
Util Pow and Lt A ........ ....... 35%

I garner Bros P ie t ............ .. 31
Westing El and M f g .................148

I iVoolworth .......................    62%
lYel Truck ............ ' ....................  22%

$3.35 and the combination 
from $3.75 to $5.35.

license

(FINDS SCHOOL CHILDREN 
UNUSUALLY HEALTHY

There’s magic in mother’s 
touch when she applies ~ 
Rabalm to cuts, burns 
and bruises. It’s a sooth?, 

ing ahtiseptic.

Dr. LeVerne Holmes, school phy- ’ 
sician for the first eighth districts 1 
in Manchester, after an examination 
of the children who returned to 
school or entered for the first time 
on Tuesday, has reported to Super
intendent A. F. Howes that the 
pupils were found in an exceptional
ly healthy condition. The condition 
is the best that has been met with 

j at any time in the past. There is 
1 no indication of any disease of any 
' kind and the schools open with a 

high martt-4^ good health.

STUDYING THE TARIFF

CARLOADS OF FEED 
FOR DROUGHT AREAS
(Continued from Page l.)

40

tension work, and secretary of the 
Federal drought relief committee, 
was given general responsibility for 
Jthe correlation of Federal activities 
and the work of state groups.

Washing^dn, Sept. 4.— (AP.)— 
The tariff commission today issued 
a pamphlet enumerating investiga
tions already under way and ex
plaining the methods of procedure 
in studying duties.

The commission said that whiio 
Senate resolutions directed studies 
of 84 items, these had been consoli
dated into 35 investigations. Pre- , 
llmlnary field work already has been j 
done. Many informal conferences j 
have been held with importers and 
domestic producers of the articles 
involved.

★ VARICOSE VEINS
Satltfaclorr renUu have l>e«B reported h j  
many who nave need Rabalm in tha traat* 
ment o f  Varicoae Veina.

RABALM
i Read The Herald Advs.̂

SPECIAL SALE-
Probate Judgeships which a re . ■ „  i

mosUy to™  Itfalr,. will provMo , 'X r ,”„ |
some Interest. Mat Kenealy and

New York, Sept. 4— (A P )— The 
police today took up the search for 
Supreme Court Justice Joseph Force 
Crater who has been strangely miss- 

I ing since August 6. _
i Although no report of the justice s

 ̂ ^_____________  _______  , disappearance has been made to the
In*^view of ♦he fact that many of missing persons bureau police head

quarters said several of the depart-the local garden club members are 
officers and members of the Horti
cultural Society, it has been decided 
by the executive board to omit a 
fall flower shew in town this year.

Monday evening much of the time 
will be given over to accounts of 
garden experiences and related 
events. It is also proposed that the 
members exhibit at the meeting new 
varieties or choice specimens of 
flowers or plants from their gar
dens' and that those who may have 
an over-supp'y of perennial seed
lings or roots such as oriental pop
pies, peonies, phlox, iris or anything 
that will stand early September 
transplanting, submit the list at the 
meeting. The sale of plants and 
the nominal membership fee are the 
club’s sole sources of income. It is

ment’s best investigators have been 
assigned to the case.

An inquiry into the disappearance 
to Justice Crater is also being made 
by Thomas Jenny, Jr., first assistant 
to Attorney General Ward in the 
state investigation into the charges 
that former city magistrate George 
F. Ewald bought his office for $10,- 
000 from Martin J. Healy, Tammany 
district leader and member of the 
Cayuga Democratic Club of which 
Justice Crater in president.

BIONDI STARTS SENTENCE
Rockville, Sept. 4— (A P )—Joseph 

Biondi of East Hampton today be
gan serving a sentence of six

Dan Hickey at Stamford are in an- 1  
ether clinch (oi supremacy, a re
newal of rivalry which has been go 
ing on for v«ars. In the New, 
Britain district. Attorney General i 
Ailing who will leave office at th e ; 
end of the year. Is trying for the j 
local judgeship as against Jesep'a j 
C. Woods, prosecutor In^the city | 
court. . '

The various contests will suffice 1 
to bring out party workers and fo i - ! 
lowers contrasting ivlth the recent i 
democratic prlaiaries which were so ! 
quiet that they hardly left a ripp e 
on the political surface:

MEYER WILL HEAD
FEDERAL RESERVE

(Continued from Page One.)

after the birth, but a few are late j Adams E x p ................................  26^
In coming in. The total returns to A lle^eny ........................ . . . .  22%
date of births for August show ! Am Can • • • • - ................ .........
thirty-five. This is four more than ] Am and For P o w ....................  72^
the total for August last year when 
thirty-one children were bom. It 
is not, however, above the average 
month as the short month o f Febru
ary beat this total and September 
of last year rang up a total of forty- 
one.

HOSPITAL NOTES

of the Federal

Platt

months in Tolland jail for evading
_____ ___ __________ _______ __ i responsibility after his car had
planned to have some worth-while , struck and injured fatally the Rev. 
illustrated garden lectures thl.s win-1 Theodore D. Martin of Hebron, on 
ter and such affairs cannot be pre- | the night of August 16. He was
sented without considerable expense.

SAILOR IS ARRESTED
Norwalk, Sept. 4.— (A P )—C. G. 

Nichols, one of Uncle Sam’s sailors, 
should have taken company along, 
for his lonesome appearance in an 
automobile speeding towards New 
York early this morning looked so 
suspicious to two Norwalk police
men that they arrested him and 
later found out that the car, which 
he was driving, had been stolen in 
New London last night. The car is 
oivned by David Kebliss, a salesman 
of 553 Naugatuck avenue, Milford.

Nichols was so completely un
nerved by the arrest that he fainted 
while he was being questioned at the 
police station. At first he gave his 
name as Robert J. Smith, of New 
York, but when he was confronted 
with a sailor’s uniform found in the 
automobile he admitted that the 
name Nichols on the suit was his 
and that he was attached to the U. 
S. S. Larke.

He still denies the theft however.

HOPE FOR CHESTNUTS
New Haven, Sept. 4.— (A P )— 

-Another hope for restoration of 
chestnut tree groves in Connecticut 
hillsides was seen today in location 
o f a strong healthy tree in Bethany. 
It was long believed that the blight 
o f 16 years ago killed every tree of 
this species in the state but one was 
found three years ago in New Mil
ford and another Iw o years ago near 
Lake Whitney hWe. Several were 

^und naar M"""**m**%

acquitted yesterday of charges of 
criminal negligence in operating a 
motor vehicle.

Dominick Biondi, brother of Jos
eph, and Herman Orlachlo, who 
were passengers In the automobile 
at the time of the accident, also 
were convicted of evading respon-^ 
sibility. Jail sentence of 60 days 
each were suspended however and 
the two youths were placed on pro
bation for six months.

BLAST VICTIM DIES
Plainville, Conn., Sept. 4.— (AP) 

—Injuries suffered when a stick of 
dynamite exploded In his hands, to
day had proven fatal to Joseph 
Pavano, 19, while two companions 
were in a critical condition In a 
Bristol hospital.

They were Roland Lobdell, 23 and 
Alexander Gudat, 21, both of South
ington. Lobdell has several fractur
ed ribs and lacerations, Gudat lost 
three fingers and a portion of his 
right hand.

The youths were testing the dyna
mite yesterday preparatory to blast
ing stumps. A short fuse was used 
and it sputtered, apparenUy going 
out. Pavano picked it up and be
gan blowing on it when it exploded.

DOG WRECKS AUTO
Middletown, Sept. 4.— (A P )—A 

hit and nm police dog today scored 
a clean cut victory in a duel virlth 
an automobile here.

Dog and machine crashed in Main 
street. The auto driven by John S. 
Barron, came out of the melee with 
dents in its body and a running- 
board ripped off. The dog ambled on 
unhurt‘attd triux&ohi&W

was commissioner 
Farm Loan Board.

Two Vacancies
The ’ resignation of Mr. 

would leave two vacancies.
With Meyer assuming the chair

manship, the other appointee would 
have to come from the Minneapolis 
district, which had been represented 
by Young.

The Federal Reserve Act stipu
lates that no more than one mem
ber of the Federal Reserve Board 
shall be from the same Federal Re
serve district.

When Mr. Meyer was named 
chairman of the Federal Farm Loan 
Board by President Coolldge, he en
countered some opposition in the 
Senate. He was overwhelmingly con
firmed however. His appointment as 
governor of the Federal Reserve 
Board must be confirmed by the 
Senate but the President may give 
him the recess appointment.

Am In tem a t...................   38%
Am Pow and Lt .......................82
i^m Rad Stand San ................... 27
Am Roll Mill  ...................  52
Am Smelt .......... .......................  68
A T and T ...............   212%
Am Tob .......................... ..........255
Am Water Wks .............  89%
Anaconda ...................................45%

I Atl Ref .........................................33%
; Baldwin .....................................30%
IB and O ....................................100’%
I Bendix .......................................31%
I Beth Stl .............................. .. 87
{ Can Pac .................................... 180
I Case Thresh ...............................182%
i Cerro ,De Pasco ......................... 41%
; Chi and N orw est......................  72
I Chrysler ..................................  27%

Miller, Laurel Park Heights; Fran- colum Gas and E l ....................  59%
I els Cone, 21 Warren street: Arthur i Colum Graph ..........................  17
i Benson, 119 Cooper Hill street; ; Coml Solv .............................. 26%
1 Arthur Holmes, 28 Woodbrldge , Comwlth and S o u .......................  14

street: Rocco Borllla, 59 Holmstead j Consol Gas ................................ 107
street. Contin Can ............  66%

SLIG H TLY  
3 S A V A G E

USED W A SH E R S 
5  A U T O M A T IC S
/

THESE WASHERS HAVE BEEN USED BY US AS DEMONSTRATORS— ARE IN 
FIRST CLASS CONDITION AND CARRY A NEW MACHINE GUARANTEE.

A son was bom today at the Me
morial hospital to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Martin of 147 School street 

Frank Warren of Highland Park 
has been admitted. And so have the 
following tonsil patients: Wanda

SUES RUDY VALLEE
New York, Sept. 4.— (A P )— At

torneys for Agnes O^Loughlln, 
Broadway show girl, agreed today 
to furnish a bill of particulars to 
counsel for Rudy Vallee in her 
$200,000 breach of promise suit 
against the blond crooner.

Vallee had demanded that the 
show girl stipulate when and where 
he was alleged to have proposed 
marriage to her and under what 
circumstances.

He withdrew his motion for an
swers to these and other questions 
when the complainant’s counsel 
said they would give him the infor
mation.

SMALL
DOWN

PAYMENT

MONITOR TOP
mcesymmm

TO  H E LP  T H E  N E E D Y
New Britain, Sept. 4.— (A P )—At 

a meeting of city department chair
men with Mayor George A. Quigley 
today, it was voted to adopt the 
suggestion made by the mayor .that 
all salaried persons in the employ 
of the city contribute 2 percent of 
their salaries for the next three 
months to a Christmas fund to aid 
needy families. It is estimated that 
about $9,000 will be collected.

The firemen and policemen unani
mously approved of the plan, the 
chiefs of these departments report* 
edi .

Before you BU Y-^ know JVHY
There’s not e family which can't afford 
General Blectric Refrigerator this very day. 
It is true scenemy to own one. By saving your 
food, it cuts expense. By keeping milk from 
souring, ^y freezing desserts—and making 
ice—and elim inating spoilage, it cuts 
expense.
And the General Electric has the Monitor 
Topi It runs your Refrigerator mt a cm/  of 
hut m f*u> etnts m dmy!
Come in. 'We have a surprisingly easy pay. 
menr^plan we’d like to tell you about.

Savage

3  A t $ 1 0 0 .0 0  EacK

Automatic 22

3  A t $74 .00  Each

GENERAL ®  ELECTRIC
A L i l L - S T E E L s  R E r R I O B R A T O R
Btctric Water Coolcn * Coaunerdal Rehiaeratota ; Klectric MUkCoolara

M. H. STRICKLAND
832 M M h  S trieet. S o u th

2 Automatic 20 
A t $60 .00  Each

IF YOU ARE LOOKING 
GOOD WASHER A T  A  LOW  
PRICE LOOK THESE

THE MANCHESltR ELEaRIC CO.
S o u  j^ M a a d l e f l t e r

■ Y
773 Main Strê tt P h o n e  5191,

M
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•• The Associated Press is exclusively 
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paper and also the local news pub«

from the Inevitable effect of such 
teachings when and If she becomee 
a member 6f It herself.

Mrs. McCormick should know 
that while senators may quarrel 
bitterly among themselves, political
ly, there is after aU In that group a 
very pronounced esprit de corps and 
that ybu cannot treat one of Its com
mittees as if It were a group of 
scullions without exciting deep n /  

j sentment on the part of the whole 
group.

Not only does Mrs. McCormick’s 
atQtude toward the Senate Cam
paign Funds Committee Indicate a 
degree of arrogance that a candi
date for public office cannot well 
afford to confess but It is to, be 
feared that she Is fixing up an un
comfortable time for herself If, aslished herein. —-------------  -----

x S o b i ;  .v. 1 .1» b . « ,«d p .t.d , .h . wm. o ..
served.

its decision on his application for 
second naturalization papers— n̂ot 
a t (dl on account of his having been 
absent from the country with the 
Byrd expedition but because, not 
counting that absence, he has not 
been In this country the required 
length of time by a matter of ten 
months.

We were among those who were 
Impatient a t the suggestion that 
Ealchen’s service with the Byrd en
terprise could operate to prevent his 
obtaining citizenship. But the ruling 
of the court puts a new face on the 
matter altogether. It is hard to 
imderstand how his advisers came 
to make such a  mistake as to urge 
his application for full citizenship 
at a time when It could not, by any 
possibility, be granted.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING REPRE
SENTATIVE: Hamilton - DeLlsser.
Inc.. 285 Madison Ave.. New York. N. 
Y.. and 812 North Michigan Ave.. 
Chicago, Ills.  ^

Ful l  se rv ice  c l ient  of N E A Ser -  
vlco [dc

Member .  Aud i t  B ur ea u  of C i rc u la 
t ions.  _____ _

T he  H er a l d  P r i n t i n g  Company.  Inc., 
a s s u m e s  no f inancial  r e spons ib i l i ty  
for  ty p o g r ap h i ca l  e r r o r s  a p p e a r i n g  in 
adver t l s nme i i t s  In the  M an ch es te r  
E v en i n g  Herald .  ___

election.
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HOSPITAL MAINTENANCE
The Bridgeport newspapers are 

happy over the fact that Bird S. 
Coler, former commissioner of wel
fare in  New York City, made a 
speech in the Park City the other 
day in which he paid an extraor
dinarily high compliment to the 
hospital and welfare services of 
that community.

We would be more impressed by 
the lovely things Mr. Coler said if 
it were not for the fact that his 
reputation as a pdUtician far out
runs, In length of time and other
wise, his fame as a welfare expert. 
One might even suspect him of 
salving the people of Bridgeport 
for purposes of his own. He would. 
Just the same we have no doubt 
that most if not all the gush was 
Justified.’ They seem to do their 
sick folks mighty well down there.

However, to outsiders the Im
portant part of Mr. Coler’s address 
w'as where he called attention to the 
fact that what he calls semi-public 
hospitals (like our own Manchester 
Memorial) do not make money on 
their patients and are just as much 
In need of endowment as institu
tions like Harvard or Yale. That 
i.s something that can’t be said too 
often or too emphatically. And un
fortunately it is something that too 
many persons forget when they are 
making their wills.

But since there is no way of com
pelling rich men and women to re
member hospitals while they are re
membering colleges, churches and 
missionary societies, It might be 
vvell to take some thought concern
ing the hospital system of Aus
tralia. which another speaker 
brought to the attention of this 
country the other day. That sys
tem Is the enlisting of a very great 
proportion of the population in a 
huge hospitalization organization 
to which each member contributes 
a certain definite sum annually and, 
when and if he himself comes to the 
time when he 'm ust have hospital 
treatment, he Is admitted on a fee 
basis merely fractional of what he 
would have to pay otherwise.

That this is a far bettor system 
than the helter-skelter one of 
"drives” so commonly resorted to 
for the financing of hospitals Is not 
only sound theory, It appears that it 
works far better In Australian prac
tice, where it has actually solved 
the problem of hospital maintenance 
and the provision of ample hospital
ization service In all parts of the 
country.

We are under the impression that 
the same system of memberships 
that entitle their holders to greaUy 
preferred rates is in force In some 
isolated cases in Europe, though so 
far as we have ever heard It Is not 
general as It is in Australia.

In any event It Is worth very se
rious attention In this country. In 
Connecticut—and In Manchester.

ON KNOWING ONE’S TOWN 
Some editorial writer on the New 

York Times has evidently been over 
to London recently, for there ap
peared In that newspaper yesterday 
a minor editorial on the subject of 
the sidewalk artists who draw pic
tures with colored crayons on the 
pavements of busy streets in the 
heart of the British metropolis. The 
writer brings out the interesting 
fact that a check on the intake of 
one of these persons disclosed that 
so many small coins were thrown to 
him that be was apparently averag
ing something like ?10 a day. And 
then the Times article concludes:

It Is curious that In New 
York, where so many rackets 
and near-rackets flourish, this 
line has apparently been over
looked. Perhaps Americans are 
always too hurried to make 

^pavement art pay.
Perhaps. And perhaps the writer 

of this Times editorial has always 
been In so much of a hurry himself 
that he has stepped right over such 
of these flagstone artists as got In 
his way on the streets of New York 
without seeing them. Or perhaps 
he la very young and the builders 
of crayon Moonllghts-on-the-Sea 
faded away before he began to no
ticeably notice things.

I t is, however, rather amazing to 
learn that a great metropolitan 
newspaper knows so little of its own 
city’s modes of life that It Is un
aware that not so many years ago 
the sidewalk artist, exactly as now 
In London, was a perfectly familiar 
Institution in New York. And not 
alone in New York but in plenty of 
other American cities.

POLAND’S SEA COBBIDOE 
When German Jingoes rave about 

the robbery of Germany by the es
tablishment of the Danzig corridor 
through the peace of Versailles the 
rest of the world Is unimpressed. A 
thousand years ago Poland extend
ed from the Baltic to the Car
pathians, a crude empire hewn out 
of the wilderness by people who had 
been driven from the Danube by 
the Roman legions—a Christian em
pire, which was harried and raided 
by pagan Germanic hordes till It 
became a smoking wilderness, 
which regained Its strength and

By RODNEY DUTCHER

Washington. — Lieutenant Ed
ouard V. M. Izac, latfio was taken 
from a torpedoed American trans
port by a German submarine, where 
he obtained valuable information, 
who dove from a train window to 
escape, only to be captured and 
crippled by his guards, who finally 
did get away and was given the 
Congressional Medal of Honor for 
his heroism, probably will soon be 
compensated in hard cash for his 
permanent injuries.

Izac’s is one of the last claims 
remaining to be adjudicated by 
the German - American Mixed 
Claims Commission. This commis
sion, which has disposed of nearly 
all the 19,000 claims filed before 
it, has previously held all sessions 
In Washington but will convene at 
the Hague on Sept. 17 and later 
at Hamburg.

The Black Tom Disaster 
At the Hague it will eonsidov 

the Isabotage claims such as that 
of the Lehigh Valley Railroad 
arising out of the Black Tom ex
plosion and the Canadian Car and 
Foundry claim arising from the 
Klngsland explosion. Germany i has 
always denied responsibility for 
these, but witnesses bearing weird 
tales have been turning up against 
her in the last year and there Is a 
mass of circumstantial evidence at 
hand. The move to the Hague is

again arose to heights, only to be supposed to^be ® - - — 1 slrfi Lo flLVold too much puDliclty in
again destroyed by savagery and|^^^ united States. Other remaining 
not a t last redeemed till the power j ^re a few involving mal-
of the German empire was broken! treatment of war prisoners such a?

Izac’s, about a hundred claims made 
under the economic provisions of 
the Treaty of Berlin and hundreds 
of claims by American seamen or 
their families who suffered during

In 1918.
I t  Is a blind nationalism Indeed 

which can see In the restoration of 
Poland and In fier rightful access to 
the sea anything but Ironic jus
tice.

IN NEW YORK

Germany’s submarine war on neu
tral shipping.

The last category includes sailor.? 
scattered over the seven seas who 
had neglected to file claims througn 
Ignorance but who were provided 
for in a Senate resolution asking 
the president to ask Germany to let 

New York,’ Sept. 4.—The human | them file their claims as l̂ ate as 
side of a great skyscraper may be 1 March 10, 1931. "
studied almost any day between the 1 yet agreed but is expected to do so. 
hours of 12 a n d / o ’clock. ' stands out

In that period the blase gentle stUl

WHITE RED SCHOOLS
At all events the career of Dt 

Albert M. Meredith as educationa 
czar of Connecticut was not with
out some effect. The Old Red 
School in North Coventry, so known 
for generations, has been painted 
white tmd now the people In that 
region are a t a loss to know how to 
describe it. ’The campaign against 
“the little red school house’’ has 
thus one victory to Its credit.

It Is true that the cost of this 
great reform In North Coventry was 
somewhat less them the expense of 
Meredithism has been elsewhere, but 
the sum of the achievement is not 
smaller. The traditional and well 
beloved Old Red School has been 
relegated to the limbo of the out
dated. What moots It if North 
Coventry is a bit bewildered and If 
it finds that the glistening whH.? 
paint of the exterior finds no par
ticular reflection in the minds of the 
pupils? North Coventry’s educa
tional plant has gone modern.

And North Coventry, If you ask 
us, is lucky that It can go mofiem 
at so slight an increase in cost as 
the difference between barn palnl 
and white lead and linseed. Othet 
communities have been less fortu
nate.

men who seem to be hanging by 
their toes on a steel girder, who 
wield a triphammer while strad
dling a plank at a dizzy height, who 
toss crimson-hot rivets to one 
another, who send steel giants into 
the Manhattan skies, can be observ
ed in their leisure moments.

Sitting single file and double file 
In a half square centering on Fifth 
avenue at 34th or 33d streets you’ll 
find them behaving just about the 
same as any workman during his 
noon lunch hour.

They sit upon the sidewalk, or 
prop themselves on bits of wooden 
scaffolding. They stretch their legs 
far out Into the sidewalk, where a 
wooden canopy protects the pedes
trian. They look a t the attractive 
fnaldens who saunter by, even as 
the gents in front of the country 
drug store at Splvvens Centers.

Izac, whose story stands 
conspicuously among those 
being considered, was a graduate 
of the Naval Academy and had 
been commissioned a lieutenant 
shortly before being assigned to 
the transport President Linco’n. 
In May, 1918, the President Lin
coln was torpedoed by the U-90 and 
was taken a prisoner of war;. On 
board the submarine ho managed to 
acquire Information of submarine

AoperaUons which he thought was 
valuable to the allied navlea and de
cided to escape a t the first oppor
tunity and communicate It. He was 
32 days on the U-90 before being 
landed a t Wllhelmshaven and sent 
to the prison camp a t Karlsruhe.

French officers a t Karlsruhe with 
whom he made friends gave him 
100 marks add a compass to aid his 
escape.

His first seemingly good chance 
came In July when he was being 
taken by train to the officers’ pris
on camp a t Vllllngen in Baden In 
the custody of two German soldiers.

One of the guards dozed add 
when the other turned his head 
Izac leaped past them and dove 
head foremost through the small 
window which he had persuaded 
them to keep open for air. He land
ed on the parallel track bruising 
himself and cutting his knees and 
feet. Then he stumbled across the 
fields toward neighboring woods.

The train was stopped and the 
German guards came after him, 
shooting. Izac surrendered to avoid 
being shot down. The infuriated 
guards pounded him over the head 
and shoulders with the butts of 
their guns, knocked him down, kick
ed him In the face and finally broke 
a gun over his head, knocking him 
unconscious. Later they jabbed him 
with bayonets and made him finish 
the journey five miles to Vllllngen 
at double time.. He lost about 30 
pounds during the next two weeks 
of solitary confinement.

That’s Izac’s story, supported by 
various evidence, on which he based 
a claim for $150,000, as represent
ing his loss of earning power cau.s- 
ed by the injuries.

In October, Izac escaped with 
four others, making his way pain
fully for seven days until he reach
ed Switzerland. He had trained all 
summer for the strength and 
stamina to make the attempt. He 
reported to Admiral Sims In Lon
don and later to Secretary of the- 
Navy Josephus Daniels, who sug
gested that he write a book, which 
Izac did.

The navy found Izac Incaplcltated 
and retired him. He suffers from 
half a dozen ailments attributed to 
his attackers. He has qollapsed on 
undertaking any physical or mental 
effort. It is claimed, and now lives, 
permanently disabled with a wife 
and three children In San Diego, 
Calif. He is 38 years old.

Judging from action on similar 
claims, Izac Is likely to get about 
$50,000. The Germans have con
tended that he received his injuries 
In diving from the train and In re
sisting capture.

Jubilee

.n

.-sV.,

Flanking them in a glittering 
masterpiece of skyscraper art—the 
Empire State building. which 
steadily rises to an eventual height 
greater than that ever before a t
tained by man. Its sides are silvered 
and glowingly metallic—yet, under 
gray skies, they are like old silver, 
dulled and burnished.

But the men who put the pieces 
together, like children making a 
jigsaw puzzle, seem quite unaware 
that they are actors In a metro
politan drama, that people ^and a this/and that, we'discover that 
dozen deep on the sidewalk and j brushes are being turned out
hold their breath, that modernistic i match the color scheme of your
artists make quick sketches from 
the curbstone.

startled glances, a loud howl of 
glee goes along the line.

Nor do these men seem to talk 
of their work as they sprawl here 
on the sidewalk. That is left to the 
passersby, who look on in awe and 
wonderment, seeming not to con
sider that here is the human army 
that attacks the sky above. These, 
after all, are just men—joking and 
gossiping, talking about the girls 
they met at Coney—or the movie 
they witnessed the previous night.

When the whistle blows they dis
appear through the he^vy boards 
that slide back and forth. Trucks 
disappear mysteriously, to reap
pear upon the opposite side. Soon, 
far above the throng, higher than 
any trapeze artist In a crlcus, one 
of them suddenly appears swinging 
out on a steel girder, or poised 
against the clouds.

And now, observing the fashions
\t t

EFFORfS ARE RENEWED 
Td BRING ABOUT PEACE

Crood Health
comes from  

Crood Cooking
. . . .  and h ere ’s a range that will 
make perfect cooking a pleasure.

The Jubilee Crawford — specially 
priced in  honor o f Crawford’s 75th 
anniversary—is the lowest priced 
enamel Crawford ever offered. I t 
is exactly as illustrated and comes 
in  gray, green or 
huff enamel at 1 1 2 ’̂
In  stove-black finish ^ . 5 0  
— special low price n F

These prices are for August, 
September and October only!
See this beautiful range now 
— and learn how generous 

t^e terms are.

W A T K I  m s
65 Y E A R S  AT

B R O T H E R S .
S O U T H  M A N C H E S T E R

No—these workers are merely 
lusty humans who meet their girl 
friends, at the corner and make a 
date for the coming evening. Or. 
minus such social engagements, 
they make remarks about the pret
ty stenographers and clerks who go 
by.

There’s one who can Imitate a 
yelping dog—and he furnishes mer̂ - 
riment for all the rest. Seated far 
at the end of a long line, he times 
his Imitations to agree with the 
movements of the passing crowd. 
As pedestrians jump away with

home.
In one shop I saw them In Chi

nese red, and in combinations of 
several colors. There are delicate 
pastel shades and glaring hues 
alike.

GILBERT SWAN.

Poona, India, Sept. 4.—(AP)—
Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru and M.
Jayakar today renewed their efforts 
to compromise India’s dispute with 
the British government by visiting 
Mahatma Gandhi for a three-hour 
conference.

Both eml.sBarles looked rather 
cheerful after the meeting. The 
conversations will be continued to
morrow.

Meanwhile the government took 
the new steps to end reported dis
affection among the agrtculturista 
of Islampur, in the Satara district 
cl Bombay province. In response to 
a call for help from the Islampur
police, a force *ot 125 armed police, | The migraine headache, which oc- patients, 
with Indian officers, was started | curs a t regular Intervals, is prob- The patient 
for the scene in motor lorries. An 
active drive against the agricultur
ists, reported to have defied the

WEREy TO yO O R

H E A L T H
J S y  D r

SUTH09 or THC FAST WSM TO HCSLTir

All quutien* (•girding Hailth and Dial ml ba aiwaarad, 
Larga, itimpad, latf addiauad a((¥a<opa oiuil ba a((cloaad. 
Writa on ana i!da o( papa* only. Lattan mutt not axcaad 
ISO words. Addrou Dr. Frank AAcCoy, cam of Ibit papar.

COFFEE SMUGGUNG 
TROUBLES GERMANY

MIGRAINE HEADACHE ous, high strung temperament al
ready present with most migraine

should cultivate a

High Duty on Java and Mo
cha Makes It a Profitable 
Business.

MRS. McCORMIOK
If the espionage methods attrib

uted by Ruth Hannah McCormick to 
the Senate Campaign Funds Com
mittee have really existed, if Mrs. 
McCormick’s telephone was tapped, 
her office invaded and her corre
spondence scrutinized by sleuths 
employed by the committee, then 
she has had every right to become 
indignant.

But Mrs. McCormick’s manner of 
expressing her Indignation—employ
ing her own private detectives to 
shadow Senator Gerald P. Nye, 
chairman of the Senate committee, 
engaging In a deliberate purpose to 
destroy him socially, politically and 
financially, and then defiantly ask 
Ing what Nye Is going to do about 
It—Is not one that will appeal to 
the average American as good busi
ness.

Mrs. McCormick, aS an aspirant 
for a seat in the United States Sen
ate, would do well to remember that 
she cannot belittle that body, can
not hold ite pjoceedings as well as 
Individual members up to utter 
contempt, without suffering herself

f  ■

McLEAN SPEAKS 
Perhaps the weightiest influence 

that has appeared in the Fenn-Sey- 
mour contest for the Republican 
Congressional nomination in the 
First District Is the mild endorse
ment of the Seymour candidacy 
gjvon by former United States Sen
ator George P. McLean, who goes 
so far as to say of Mr. Seymour, 
"I am glad that he is a candidate."

Coming from someone whose 
words carried less authority than 
those of Mr. McLean, this utterance 
might not seem so very Important; 
but the former senator has not gone 
even thus far in the championship 
of a candidate within the party for 
a long time and so hla approval of 
Mr. Seymour is significantly out of 
proportion to the enthusiasm of the 
declaration.

Also there are a very great many 
Republicans ̂ In this district who re 
pose the utmost confidence in 
George P. McLean, more, perhaps 
than In any other member of the 
party.

The endorsement of the former 
senator may not have the effect of 
changing the character of any dele
gation to be chosen a t the town 
caucuses tonight, but It certainly 
does not make the chances of Mr 
Seymour any less good.

From the beauty specialist con
vention in Chicago comes the new.<; 
that the average family .spends $90 
a year on cosmetics and beauty 
treatments. Money well Invested 
when you consider those who use 
them often feel they look like n 
million dollars.

government, was expected tomor
row. '

The Islampjr residents have left 
their homes and Joined fugitives 
from Kholapur who were In the 
hills on the border of Kholapur 
state and the Satara district, and 
are armed with all sorts of weapons.

ably the most common of’ all head- calm, quiet ana peaceful frame of 
aches. Some of the po
h /.d ik e % ll^ fh e a r c r ,“".nd” m̂  ̂ n l« -  otwarm enemas, putting the feet m a

aniy me mosi conuuuu u* **** iq essential Berlin—(AP)—Smuggling coffeeaches. Some of the popular names mind; plenty of sleep is essentia . Germany has become ao prpflt-
(♦ ara- headache, blind For temporary relief at the begin that the police of the land

known everywhere for Ite eitcellent 
beer are kept busy trying to inter-

The average American woman 
today, according to a cosmetician, 
uses three times her weight In 
cosmetics during her lifetime. One 
reason for this may be she has 
grown querulous and Is obliged 
to kiss and makeup more often..

The Lady of the Lake!
r
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THE BALCHEN EPISODE 
’The Bemt Balchen episode rather 

peters out in the decision of the fed
eral court to defer for ten months

$C|(00'

V

■
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graine headache.
The patient can usually tell when 

a -sick headache Is coming on. The 
face Is pale, the patient chilly, de
pressed, and there Is some disturb- 
smee of the vision so that It Is 
blurred, or else flashes of light race 
over the field of vision. Dlzzlnes.? 
and nausea are common. As the 
headache begins, the face flushes on

tub of hot water, with hot com- 
presses to the forehead and cold 
compresses to the back of the neck, 
will usually make the patient feel 
better.

cent shipments of the ilUflt bever
age. Coffee Is Illicit here, of course, 
only when the Importer of it  evades 
payment of the high duty, but that 
happens so often there is alwajrs 
plenty of the smuggled drink being 
sold. . „

One of the best organised coffee
running gangs lately \mcovered by 
police and customs authorities was 
discovered In Hamburg, smuggling 
cpffee Jrom ships In the harbor 
the customs barrier In false-bot
tomed automobile trucks. Police 
suspicion had been aroused by- the 
periodical dumping of cheap coffee 
on the Hamburg market the opera
tions of a certain dealer were put 
imder close observation, and even
tually an Inspector with a  good noae

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
(Appendicitis Operation)

Question: Mrs. K. writes: “I re-

The most distressing feature of  ̂ harm me. although I really don t 
the headache Is a painful ache which i  have a real enemy. For
Is usually one-sided. I t begins In a a t night I He awake, almost
small spot often over one eye, the ^  turn in bed, and some-
pain a t first being dull and later of j  ^ight from room
sharp boring character. It spreads looking out first one door ^  .................... ......._ -----------
over the forehead, and on the side of . another, watching f o f  for Mocha and Java Inhaled the
the head. The pain Is so acute that go-othlng, I don’t  know what. I 
the patient fe^ls that he can har^y  mlse^ble. Can you help me?’’ 
stand It. Any sudden light or noise Answer- Your organs are prob- 
makea the pain more intense. The .. prolapsed as badly as before 
pain usually reaches its height about neurotic symp-
noon, and has subsided by night. toms which go with a  pressure of 

The patient commonly feels quite prolapsed organs upon the ute- 
well between the attacks. Any ex- ovaries You certainly could
clteraent, tense nervous condlUon. helped with the right treatment, 
constipation, indigestion, loss of treatment cannot be given
sleep, or continued mental concen- (.jj^ough the columns of a news- 
tratlon, will make the attacks worse, p^pgr; You need manipulative treat- 

Migralne commonly, occurs with ment of the abdomen, and exercls- 
women xpore often than with men, jpg of the abdominal muscles to

make these muscles stfong so that 
they will hold the abdominal organa 
In place.

moi
although I t  frequently occurs among 
men who do much mental work or
study.

Inasmuch as migraine Is a form 
of headache which makes habitual 
visits on c6rtsdn definite times, there 
is much reason to believe that It 
may be brought on by certain ex
pectant states of mind.

Migraine headaches are often con
sidered Incurable, arising from an 
unknown cause, but I have found 
that It Is as readily cured as any 
other sick headache. I have nlever

(Are Proteins Necessary) 
Question: H. G. asks: “Can one 

build a strong, healthy body on an 
exclusive diet of fruit and v e« - 
tables? Which fruits and vegeta
bles, If any, are fattening?’’ 

Answer: I t Is necessary to use 
some protein in the diet b ^ d e s  the 

and vegetables. The only

smugglers’ secret, stopped a truck 
and foimd the evidence neatly 
pa^ed away imder the false bot
tom.

High Duty
The motive for such coffee-smug- 

gUng operations Is Oermimy's im
port duty on coffee, 20 cents a 
pound unroasted and 3S cents a 
pound roasted. That makes coffee 
a costly drink, especially for the 
mechanic who is supporting a fami
ly on $'75 a month. Coffee rethlllng 
at one dollar a pound Is considered 
fairly cheap here.

Even the visiting .American Is 
mildly astonished when he notices 
how many places charge an -even 
mark (24 cents American) fbr 4 
porUon of coffee. It is possible to 
find it, too, as low as 6 cents a cup) 
but that usually brings up the ^ es- 
tion of whether the beverage served 
really Is coffee or an Imitation.

CONVICTS ESCAPEfruits
--------------------------  fruits which are considered fa tten-, .........
treated any case which could not oe > j bananas, olives and avoca-. r4tvnhk> f  —
cured by .the mclbod, used lu the  ̂ vegetable, which .re oKe. fat-1 ^  i ,u ,

s

ordinary form of headache,
For permanent relief. It is a good 

plan for the patient to go on a fast- 
mg regimen, using one eight-ounce 
(lass of grapefruit Juice, tomato 
tulce, or orange Juice every two 

hours. During the fast one enema 
should he taken dally. These meas
ures will assist in eliminating the 
toxins which are largely responsible 
for the headaches. After toe fast the 
patient should use >  diet which as
sures plen^ of both cooked and mw 
vegetables. No alcoholic stlm ul^ts 
should be used, as beverages con
taining toemi only Intensify the nerv-

tenluR are , a  ptetol inada a.dattog eaeap. from
squa'
"fatt foods. 

(Twitching of Face)

the Junction City prison brlokplant 
today after overpowering a guard. 
They escaped in an automobile oWn-

Question: Mias A. B. asks: “Would ed by Howard Qrunsler, an englMer
- ---plant.

The m«m who escaped were Lee 
I am ' Meddelton, 28, serving from 8 to-15

nervousness cause a twitching of 
toe face? At times I .cannot con

oid.”  ̂ I years fob burglarly and Ittoangf’;
r :  You need a dlagnoî s to j Ben Caddn, 24, five to twelve y e in  
9 toe cause of your nerv- on a statutory charge; Clyde Ftih;

trol toe muscles of my face.
20 years
determine toe cause of your nerv-1 on a statutory charge; Clyde  ̂  ̂
ousness. You can then no doubt b e; er, 20, live to twmiity years forttatK  
helped if the right treatments are, Ing an automobile. ^  ^
used, with proper diet and;cultlva-, In some undetermined 
tion of good hygienic habits. . | convicts obtal&^|lm .fi
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EDITOR’S NOTE: This la the 
third of six stories on the life of 
the late Lon Chaney, the screen’s 
Kreatest character actor.

By DAN THOMAS 
NEA Service Writer

Hollywood—What sort of a human 
beinahid behind the masks of fiends 
and phantoms that Lon Chaney 
wore in the motion pictures and 
which made him famous as the 
world’s greatest character actor ?

Hollywood really knew little 
about Chaney when he was alive, 
and his death has not added very 
much to the sum total of avail
able information about the per
sonal side of this renowned star.

Chaney would talk about almost 
anything you wanted him (o talk 
about. &cept himself.

“ It is silly for any man to talk 
about himself,” Chaney told n\e 
during the course of an interview 
about two years ago. "In the first 
place, no man is going to say 
things that arc detrimental to 
himself. And if he says favorable 
things about himself, people 
say: ‘Just another 
ofT.’ ”

Ii  '

into this unique emporium of char
ity to beg a bowl of soup and a 
slice of dry bread.

■9̂

t v

will
actor blowing

But here arc some facts that 
arc known about this man 
whose reticence concealed his own 
personality as much as his famous 
make-ups concealed his face.

He lived a quiet life in a Span
ish model house in Beverly Hills.

He owned three autos, but ha<J 
no chauffeur.

He built five houses m the past 
few years and sold each at a

 ̂ He spent his vacations camping 
and fishing, with his wife and a 
few close friends.

Chaney looked more like a 
business man than an actor, but 
they called him the star who 
lived like a clerk. He never went 
to Hollywood parties. After w o^ , 
he went home and he and his fam
ily *had a few close friends, not 
connected with the movies.

He was stockholder i
businesses. , _

He liked mathematical puwles 
and undoubtedly read more than 
any Hollywood star. He wa? a 
skilled musician.

He hated to travel.
His hobby was amateur

H r  .nacamping expeditions — ana 
“ shoot” scenes in his own 

in which he did not ap-

*
V

The last time he was in New 
York he visited Mayor 'Walker. 
The latter 'was posing for a sculp
tor and the clay model was In a

Mrs. Raynvpnd .Gkipi 
a new Chavrolet. ri 
of bet fatiier Earl^

Mr. and Mts . 'hYon 8 ^ tb ,)p d  
three children of Harttoi^ w w -  r«-' 
cent qallers on the forttiir’f  mother 
Mrs. Janett Smith. ,,>m IT

Mr. and Mrs. Hirblirt ’niompson
and sons and- Mrs. War<J • T ilb o l 
spent Thursday at Narragaasett

ier, R. I.' ■ -.‘v  ■ ■
Mrs. Thornton \Gri|wold enter-

valned with three tables of bridge a t --------  — ^
4Jier cottage at Aiidovar: AiwJover Ijake apd returned to uieir

Thursday afternoon. Mts. Qeprge ; home in Hartft^rd. >
Stanley won first» prUse and Mrs. i Mrs, Fred Bishop a condition 
Raymond Palmer second. Refresh- unchanged 
ments were-served by the hostess.

The Ladles’ Benevolent doclety. 
held a- very successful suppei- • and 
sale Friday evening. Near^ ah the, 
articles were sold and g70 made on 
the supper. The entertalphiiODt 
given for the library fund nettsd 
about $17.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace • Hilliard 
were callers in Hsurtford, Saturday.

Mrs. Mary Holt, and‘Mrs- Laura 
Jones, spent Sunday rthe guests pf{
Mr. and Mrs. John Copley in Chap
lin. V .  ■

p i f f i  ln’'the Cdiagre chtmoh
fo'r^the next three- Sundays whUe 
iWMlace W ob#^tt on his vacation.
I AUyni'Tennant of Hartford caUed 
! on r^tlves hi Town Monday.

Bugeno Anderson and family 
closed their cottage Monday ^

is

Mr. A dfM rs Charles Friedrich 
and ohUdren spent the week-end 
and Monday visiting relatives In 
New York. Howard Stanley sub
stituted for Mr. Friedrich on the 
raMl route. - . , . i

COLUMBIA

his daughter.
RaaSuPortetofO m aha,N ebra8- 

ka, 4a apending hlB vacation at the 
home.'of .jhla pairenta, Mr.- and Mrs. 
H. W. Porter.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lyman of New 
iersey-are guests of Mr. Lyman’s 
mother, Mrs. Dwight A. Lyman. 
'M rs. Grace Manning and Miss 

Lola o f Norwich have been
.visiting Mise Harriet Fuller.

•mTInn Papaneau of Hanover, who 
haa been conducting the lunch room 
at Lewis’s store during the eum- 
mer, haa returned to Haiwver.

Miss Sarah Hutchinson' of Rock- 
vlUe was a recent guest of Mrs. Lil- 
,llan Rice.

The town schools opened Wednes
day with five new teachers out of 
six, Miss Mabel Reagan at Pine 
Street school being the only one, of 
last year’s teachers to return.

, DIAMOND IN  BREM EN

,A Foote family reunion and pic
nic was attended'by about 70 on 

... . ... Sunday at the home of Albert Ly- 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wright and Music wasxfumlshed by, the

Master Albert GleWer, J'r.;- fpur 
yeaiT old of MqlyQl̂ i., ̂ MW. ^  
the guest bf als,-ai®t antunde, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Meyers f̂or.Mverai, 
days this week. . xJack Grant. Douglas Orapt and 
George Later, a p ^  the;j wpak-end 
camping out ih Loda 

M r.^ d  Mrs. Marshttl BWwell 
and.Mr. ahd Mrs. Richard J ^ e r . 
have .been spending a few daya tour
ing Maine and Canada.

The regular church 'Sendee at the 
Federated church will be resumed 
next Sunday with a sei^Uum by Rev. 
Harry B; Miner, foUqwed by the 
Sacrament of the Lord’s. Supper, 
and the regular seaalop- o f the 
Sunday School at 12 o’dqck;

Mrs. Charles Later and the Misses 
Jennie and Ruth Pollyott have re
turned from a trip to-Boston,. Mass.

Mf. ahd Mrs. Henry Meyers have 
been recent vloltors at Mrs. Meyers’ 
home In South Hadley Falls, where 
they were called on account of .the 

of her father Max

it looks like one of my I Mrs.'Mary W right^or WilfiTO^^ of"which, Mr. L^man
ch a S ters  ”  exclaimed Chaney, were callers jm Mr. and Mrs. ^ o r g e  j
cnaiacie modeling | Platt, Saturday. i  < j j jr . and Mrs. r-hllip Isham and

Mark Bass of New York Q ty  j ^ r . and Mrs. E. P. Lyman
spent the week-end, and Labor Day j Harriet Fuller,- Mrs. Grace
with his wife at thielr summer home j and Miss Lols' Manning

S “ m V or M  wallcer «ihe work. It is quite a crldltable

^°vism iie his offices he Invariably j Ie town. . i  w ere^ ests  Labor Day at the home i
arrived with a pocketful of neckties j Mr. and Mrs Parker ctosedtorir j Charles Stolten-
for members of the staff who had cottage at Andover I ^ e .J ^ b o r  j
S.ne him a good turn. He always ; Day and returned to toelr home to , j^,g waiter Woodward
feft at east one tie with each pub- | Hartford They wlU sp^d  of Melrose. Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
ifcitv writer. He had many pet | week-end occasionally at the lake Woodward of Oklahoma, pass-
charities, mostly among stage

Bremen,' Sept. 4.-^(AP)—Jack 
(Legs) Diamond, New York gang-! 
star arrived here today from Aix La of 
Chappelle in the company of three 
detectives. The police would not di
vulge what they further Intended to 
do with the man. but Aix I.A Chap
pelle dispatches yesterday said he 
was to be deported aboard the 
steamer America to the United 
States. ____ ____  *

ISLAND AIRLINE

players 
about those gifts

John ________
ed through Columbia Monday and

m LHB uuauv-i.c,3a..«. ---------I -----------  --------  -  . _ J I called on friends and relatives! Wal-
but he never would talk ton were both ter Woodward Is a brother of Mad

K H Zr^^nsuccessful serein Roscoe Talbot and Robert Hamll hands and the SUindav whei

the I 
oc-Chaney always shunned 

crowd. Except on very rare 
casions he never permitted a pic 
ture showing him as he really wa,
'̂ •̂'̂ ‘iTwnk^that^as^lon^ jtry 'a 'nd 'a  doctor telephoned foj\
He doesn’t know what I 
look like In every-day ‘J ®
showmanship because it keeps em 
curious,” he once explained.

Shrewdly said, perhaps, but the 
real reason — and the honest one

the motorcycle on which they were 
riding in (joventry had a tire blow 
out. Mr. Talbot and Mr. Hamilton 
were thrown into a ditch where they 
were later found unconscious by a 
passing motorist. They were taken 
to Mr. Hamilton’s home'in Coven
try and a doctor telephoned for. It 
was Impossible to obtain doptpr 
from Manchester for several houra. 
Finally Dr. Boyd of Manchester 
responded. Both young men ', were 
directed to remain Jn bed for at 
least two days, as they were sulfer-

Ison Woodward of Merrythought
'T r '. M d Mr,. Duxbury. Mr. and ata between thl,-city end Hawaii.

Doris

Los Angeles—Dr. Ford A. Car
penter, of the department of met
eorology and aeronautics of Los 
Angeles Chamber of Commerce, has 
much faith In dirigibles. He predicts 
that within a short time a regular 
established dirigible line will oper-

ey
1 serious illness 
: Giehler.1 Mr. and Mrs. John Baiqiger and 
seven children, have moved into one 

Hackett Brothers’ tenements, 
where Mr. and Mrs. Willey and fam
ily recently vacated.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Navers and 
mother Mrs. Luella Nevers motored 
lo Dedham, Mass., to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. »'rank Nevers, Mrs. L. 
Nevers will stay tor a visit of sev
eral weeks. '

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nevers have 
adopted Miss Doris Burhans who 
was left an orphan recently. ( 

Miss Jennie Whiting who has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter N. Foster for a few days, re
turned to her home last Monday In 
Somerville. ,

This Is one of the few pictures of IViv. anJ Mrs. Lon Chancy, 
taken at one of-tho few “ firstYilghts” he attended.

it was

but Chaney declined. He preferred 
to sit, unnoticed, in the crowd.

His New York friends npver knew 
just where they could find him. 
Once, when his office wanted him In

a hurry, the town was combed and 
aJl his hangouts visited. Later it 
was learned that he had been at 
Mr. Zero’s “Tub,” studying the va
rious types of bums that wandered

doubtless lay deeper. Chaney | ing from bruises and cuto about the 
wanted to be able to walk down the [head, although! the Injuries « d  not 
street without being stared at; to (prove upon examination to be seri 
f o  where he P ^  Mr. Talbot expected to -
® Qurious people and -turn to his home in Andover

middle of this week. Mrs. Talbot 
1 visited her son Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs Eugene Platt and

O • ----  •
pointed out by 
beset by hero-worshippera.

NEXT: Chaney and the talkies 
. . .  you can’t talk with a mouth 

full of false teeth, cotton in your 
jaws and rubber plugs in your 
nostrils.

in several

COVENTRY

movie 
to take 

on
these 
also 
movies.
^®He raised an awful rowthey want

when all were in 
San Francisco years

with
studio executives when 
ed to hire a valet for him.

Among his closer friends were 
com panies of his days ^  a
vaudeville “hoofer ;
Clinton Lyle, he and Ly\® 
married two girls playing In a 
“ sister act” 
vaudeville in
^^Hc hated the tinseled brilliance
of gaudy “ first nights, but he
attended them .
probably because he felt he ought

^°He got a tremendous kick out 
of that familiar gag 
bug; “ Don’ t step on it; it may be 
Lon Chaney lA disguise.

He liked prize fights and 
travel clear across the 
States to see a big one.

“My home,” Lon once said, “ isT csitT*o has

would
United

The public. I am sure,
about my domesticmy own 

no curiosity
In line with this, he refused o 

permit the movie press agents to 
publicize his private affairs. in- 
d»ed he was so reticent about ms 

’life that it was known
until after his death that, as a 
youth, he had been married for a 
L o r t  time before his marriage to 
his present wife 23 •
Even today, °
knows anything about that ro

® ¥ h e ’first wife was the mother of 
L o n ?  only child, Creighton Chaney, 
a successful young attorney.

The second Mrs. Chaney, 
ever, proved an Ideal wife and fos 
ter mother. Bravely, she stood

how-

by
her husband ^  the lean  daĵ ^̂  
he was a struggl 
Hollywood, sj,riving

__  In
to get on; and 

success and riches neither turned 
the head nor marred their happi
ness.

When Cheney died his personal 
fortune was estimated at 
500,000 and his salary was 
quoted at $5000 a week—quite a 
far cry from the day when he and 
Ills wife landed in Hollywood, 
broke, and he got his first JotJ 
an “ extra" riding a liorse at $5 a 
day."rhat tough spot in his career 
was about 1913.

“Well,” said a friend, of whom 
he asked ad-vlce about getting on 
at some studio. “ If you can _rlde a 
horse you can make $5 a day.

That was his beginning as a 
movie actor.

On his trips to New York, which 
averaged about, once a year, the 
star spent most of his time on the 
East Side and In Bowery resorts, 
searching tor types. He prowled 
around alone—and unknown.

Night police courts, with their 
backwash of human wreckage, were 
his favorites. He became part’eu- 
larly friendly with Magistrate 
Crodaky, who invited him to share 
the bench as a "guest of honor,”

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Stulz and two 
daughters, Grace and Constance, of 
Queens Village, L. I., and Miss Em
ma Dowling of Bellerose, L. I., have 
returned to their respective home 
after spending their vacation with 
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Muller.

“Old Home Sunday” observed at 
the Second Congregational church 
Sunday was exceptionally well at
tended at all three services. The 
Coventry orchestra did very good 
work indeed at the afternoon serv
ices, during which service Rev. Leon 
Austin of California gave an art- 
dress. His topic was “Memories.

Rev. and Mrs. Harold S. Wlnship 
and son spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Vinton.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Carver, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Loomis and farn- 
lly spent the week-end with thcU’ 
mother, Mrs. S. Noble Loomis.

Mrs. William Pike spent a few 
days with her sister, Mrs. H. B.
Pomeroy. .

The Republican caucus will 
held at the church basement this 
evening-to appoint a new town com
mittee and delegates for the differ
ent conventions. , , ' j

Mr. and Mrs. George Maskiell arid 
John E. Kingsbury motored to 
Wellsburg. N. Y., for a 
Mrs. Wallace McKnlght and daugh
ter Ruth returned with them after 
spending two weeks with her sister. 
Mrs. John E. Kingsbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Storrs Gowdy w ^
1 were recently married have returfl- 
! ed from their honeymoon. The> 

spent the week-end with t'helr 
ter and brother, Mr. and Mr.s. 
Ernest Gowdy. Several of the young 
folks in town gave them a serenade
Monday evening. __

About 66 relatives sat down to
gether for a picnic dinner at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John E. 
Kingsbury on Labor Day. This w m  
the ninth Needham 
first one being held at the - 
place. Relatives
herst. Mass., Munson, ^aps.^priDg- 
field, Windsor Locks, '
Norwich, Stafford,
Rockville, Manchester, S ta ftord^ l. 
and Orcuttvllle. Next year 
meet at Forest Park, Sprln^eld, 

This '  evening Coventry 
No. 75, P. of H., will meet at thplr 
hall at 7:30 standard time. Brother 
Bryn Hall, past master, will act as 
lecturer. As many past 
possible will be asked to fill l aa

Friday evening the ladies will 
serve their annual corn supper af 
er which the young folks will pre
sent a play entitled “After the 
Honeymoon.” Those taking part in 
the play are Miss Marlon Hill and 
Cora Kingsbury, and Lawrence Hill 
and Roy Burham.

Schools In town start Wednesday 
with all the teachers of mat 
year returning. Miss Shea will have 
all the seventh and eighth 
pupils In . her school. Byron Hall 
will pick up, the High school stu
dents going to Manchester and re
turning will pick up the first ai.̂  
grades who will be taken to Pond 
Hill. He WlU then go on over to 
Rathbum’s Four Comers and pick 
up thb seventh , and eigMh graders 
taking them to the old Red school, 
which ismow painted white.

Miss Josephine Heckler has re
turned to her, home having spent 
the summer in Newport, R. I.

Mr. iand Mrs. Edward March and 
daugnter, Elizabeth, of Berkshire. 
N. Ys, spent the week-end with Rev. 
and Mrs. J. N. Atwood.

N. Y., and Mrs. Oliver Tramer of 
Thomaston, Conn., were recent vis
itors at their brother, Rev. J. N. At- j 
wood.

Monday morning a car driven and 
owned by F. Hartley of Rochester. 
Mass.,* skidded near the Loomis’ 
farm, turning over in the ditch. 
Both! Mr. and Mrs. Hartley and tv/o 
children .were pretty well cut up. 
Rev. J. N. Atwood rushed to the 
scene taking the Hartley family to 
his home where Dr, I. P. Fiske has
tened to administer, medicar atten
tion. Clarence S. Flake moved the 
car which was practically demolish
ed. In the afternoon Mr. Hartley’s 
brother from Massachusetts camo 
for them. The party was homeward 
hound from a 1,000 mile trip up into 
Canada' and around.

George Keith of Somers is stay- 
Ing at Autunrn View Farm.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Hegerman and 
two sons of Glen Ridge, N. J., spent 
Monday night with Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry I. Barnes.

Mi.ss A. E. Pratt of Hyde Park, 
Mass., has returned to her home 
after spending a few days vacation 
with her cousin, Mrs. Henry Barnes. 
Charles Riether who has been em
ployed at Autumn View Farm for 
the past 18 months has returned to 
his home In New Haven.

Mrs. Fred Anderson is chairman 
of the committee tor the corn sup
per. The menu is corn fritters, corn 
on the cob, succotash, corn pudding, 
rolls, coffee and cake. Supper 
be served at 5:30 Standard time. 
Following the supper the Ever 
Ready class will put on a play en
titled “ After the Honeymoon.

Robert Downton spent Wednes
day nigbt with friends In Burn-

^^The Second Congregational oAurch 
of North Coventry has accepted the 
invitation of the First Congrega
tional church of South Coventry to 
attend its re-dedlcation services 
Sunday, therefore
no services In the North Parish
Sunday. '  ̂ h

Orchestra practice will be he;a 
Saturday evening at 7:30, standard 
lime, at the'home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John E. Kingsbury.

Miss Marie Heckler has returned 
home from spehdlng the summer 
with her grandmother at N e^ ort. 
R.<̂ I. Miss Jeanette Heckler Is at
tending Wlllimantlc Normal School.

•Miss Eva-Koehler has resumed 
her stildles at Wlllimantlc Normal.

Miss Giadyce Orcutt has return
ed to Middletown, Conn., where she 
has accepted a posKlon as teacher 
in the public schools.

Mrs. Mary Hall Is visiting her 
daughter, Edna In Manchester for a 
short time.

Queer Twists 
In Day *s News

son spent Monday night with the 
letter’s parents ’They had Just re^

Mrs. George Plnciney, Miss 
Pinclney, George Pinclhey, Jr., of 
New Haven, Irving Anderson of 
Cheshire, and Miss, Wilbur of Ston- 
ington were gfuests Monday at the 
home of Mirs. Howard Rice, who Is 
a twin Bister to Mr. Pinclney, Sr.

Labor Day travel through here 
was exceptionally heavy, especially 
going east and west. At times a 
solid line of cars as far as one could 
see in either direction. Most of 
them were headed west toward New 
York, and bore markers from near- 

th« iy every state in the Union. Eight 
' special busses loadied to the eye
brows were added to the plentiful 
supply of regular ones, maltlQ^ over 
twenty that passed through during 
the day. An observer counted 75 
cars passing the corner In less than

AIR COURSE

V. P. FOB FRANCE

New York—New York University 
has announced an airplane extension 
course which wUl be Inaugurated 
this fall. The project calls for . 
transportation by air of professors 
o f  the university at intervals to a 
number of towns in New York and 
neighboring states where instruc
tions in aviation will be given in 
grade schools, high schools and 
others.

Parls.-^France is considering a 
proposal to inaugurate a vice-presi
dential officS; following the example 
of the United States, Switzerland 
and other countries. As In these 
countries, the vice-president would 
assume the chief office after the 
death of the president. 'There Is 
likelihood of a bill being introduced 
for popular vote.

Many a New York baseball fan, 
it is said, goes to the Yankee 
Stadium to he entertained by the 
Shawkeys.

turned after v,pendlng j Minutes at one time during theWaterbury as guests of Mr. Platt s | nve mmuuoa
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Nich- 1  involved in a
o'®- - -  tprini. slight accident at the north end of

the Green, Monday afternoon, two 
cars being parked and the ' ‘'third

Mr. and Mrs. Edward H 
. and son Edward, Jr., and Miss Ag- 
Ines Finnegan of Rutland, Vt., spent 
I the week-end with the former’s par- 
j erts Mr. and Mrs A. E. Frink. They 
I returned to Rutland Monday after- 
I noon. ' . ■

Burton Lewis has finished a nine- 
hole golf course at his home on the

%
bumping with sufficient force to 
throw a little girl passenger against 
the windshield, cutting a deep gash 
in her forehead. She was taken in
to the home of Mrs. Bessie Trythall 
and Dr. Simonds of Wlllimantlc,

N.W Y ork -C oa t taUa are ukasad “ X S r r o ^ T  M* £ a X « V t a  to 1 ^ o  w a. call«l, took lour aUtche. in 
as a necessity ol the well drMsed . ^  eighteen hole courae in the Badge and her

p 'r 'S l l l U l ’L ^ e e o ^ a t r  ; S "a 'S d ” U ’ ’ 5o!ln ' «
thLter, formal dinners and dances, , onrt Mr«. E. L. W hit-1 about one-half mile south of ine
and dress suits will be of the mid
night blue shade.

London—British feminists believe 
that the golden age of women is ap
proaching. Thirty women are on 
the program of the meeting of the

son Richard and Mrs.. E. C. Whit-1
comb of Branlord and Mrs. Mayson 
Squler of Plainvllle.

Mrs. Francis Boylan and daugh
ter Miss Katherine and Gaorge Na
ples o f New York are guests of Mrs. 

me ptwsroo..................... .......... Kittle Mitten and Mrs. William Pal-

Green, recently remodeled by Mrs 
Ruth Jacobs.

Top Lodge closed its summer 
season ’Tuesday ahd ^ is s  Lane and 
Miss McDonald returned to Balti
more. Md.,'where thiey teach 

Miss Eva Collins, who is einpWy-

W ,

flown to Australia. Marjorie Foster i t^e Columbia team on Windham
defeated men in rifle matches at 1 Field, WiUlmantic. Sunday after- her -  Charles-
Blsley. Joyce Wethered would beat noon. The Andover team won 14-9. l  ̂ Le®tor °^_gndine a
many a male golfer. Betty Nuthall ^ iss Marjorie Whitcomb i VaX----the week-end at Point o f Woods, week at the home o f Chester Ly

with several girls who live at the
Y W C. A. In Hartford. ( daughters who have

Miss Mildred and Mias Beatrice the summer here. 'Tueeday, Mr. 
Hamilton, Evelyn White and M iss' and ^rs. ̂ r i b u r t  ^
Anita Ball left Monday to spend and Mr. Lym m  (father of Mrs. 
their vacation at Atlantic Beach, ■ 1 Hurlburt) f^f^ted tor West Virgin- 

Mr. and Mrs. George Merritt are la. They Intend to go \)y way of

bomb wrecks hospital
Peiping, .China, Sept. 4.— (AP.) — 

A  bomb explosion this morning 
d e ck e d ' the office of the Rocke
feller-endowed Peking Medi
cal College, seriously injuring a
Chinese* clerk. .

The ' bomb .^ploded when some 
■one opened a,suitcase left two 
ago by^an unidentified person. Chi
nese police, are Investigating the

*^PollM*  ̂believe that the affair ^ s  
some connection with a recent 
nese legal case. Relatives of a Chi
nese patient-who died in hospital 
unsuocessfuUy sued two doctors
of the ebUege, charging that they
had performed autopsy on the

has won the American cham- 
pionpionship In a sport in which 
Englishmen have shown no Interna
tional class lately. One cartoon on 
the scientists’ convention depicts a 
pretty eve surveying an humble lit
tle man through a huge microscope 
in a laboratory.

New York — Fannie Hurst, back 
from abroad, hasn't much of an 
opinion of American women tour
ists. In fact she thinks they show 
less intelligence sometimes than a 
flock of geese. Geese at least know 
where they are going, but many 
American women buy steamship and 
railroad tickets and think because 
they are moving they are living. 
Many go abroad to shop and they 
may as well stay home and buy 
things.

Jersey City, N. J.—A secret bride 
three years, Dorothy Brittonjr who 
once won a beauty contest as Miss 
Jersey City, and is In,the cast of 
Earl Carroll’s New York show, is to 
be married agQ.ln to W. Edward 
Harding, who runs motor tours. 
The ceremony will he Sunday in the 
Central Avenue Reformed church. 
The first was a civil marriage.

New York — Among' interroga
tories propounded In court papers to 
Agnes O’Laughlln, show .girl, by 
Ruddy "Vallee are: “When did I pro
pose to you? Where? What are the 
circumstances?” Miss O’Laughlln Is 
suing for $200,000 because, she 
avers, Rudy promised to marry her j 
and didn’t. '

Cape May, N. J.—Baby Zeps are 
available If you can afford them. 
They are about 100 feet long and 25 
feet in diameter and will carry from 
four to eight people. Captain Anton 
Helnen, German dirigible expert, is 
building them. They are called “ fly
ing yachts."

Lawrence, Kan. — Haskell’s foot
ball opponents may tremble in fear. 
One of the candidates for tackle Is 
Frank Miles, an Indian from Paw- 
huska, Okla.,. 6 feet 2, and 332 
pounds.

New Y ork— Mrs. Graham Fair 
Vanderbilt Is to build a $200,000 
flve-story house on East 93rd street 
near fifth avenue.

Mendoa, Argentina—There’s seven 
feet of snow over some portions of 
the tranqrAnfline railroad. Traffic 
between Argentina amd Chile has 
been interrupted. .J Toronto—Stolen, an elghteen-foot 
python! Propriirtors of a show are 
sure their missing reptile could not 
have got out of the building under 
its own power.. Every hit of the 
Coliseum has been searched without 
discovery of a clue.
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Tfie explosive force of gasoline, 
properly mixed with air and com
pressed, Is 114 times greater thanid Mrs. J. N. Aiwoort. IM rs. Jennie Wltbee of Brooklyn, bo^  Without consent of the family. I dynamite.
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Many times the telephone has played a valiant 
part ih tragic occurrences, when life and property 

. have been at stake. At such times its great value 
,is readily recognized and appreciated.

Yet little thought is usually given to its able 
assistance in'solving lesser difficulties— bridging 
distance, giving instant personal contact, helping 
to straighten out little vexing troubles. In a 
countless list of life’s minor emergencies, the 
telephone helps to meet each situation as it 
arises, turning',a possible annoyance into a mere 

’ ^incident— nothing more.

The ability to,h0lp you cope with these everyday 
' emergencies is one of the most valuable flids 

fla t your telephone service offers you, and it is 
 ̂ 'essential that'we strive constantly to increase 

the scope of this everyday use of telephone 
,»seryice if>we are to achieve our goal.

“THE MOST TELEPHONE SERVICE. AND THE BEST.
at THE least COST TO THE, PUBLiC"

Vh E H E W  E N 6 L A N
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A muBlcil'. •a lu t’B to  young Am erica 
to  chew lly apocd the ir reh ic tan t steps 
soboolwards will • pro on th e  s i r  on 
tb u r s d a y  from  W JZ  and associated  
sU tio n s  a t  9:30. day ligh t sa v in s  tim e. 
T o  older lis teners th is  p rogram  will 
call up  m em ories of school and college 
days ions p a s t w ith  a  group of col
lege songs to  bo sung hy u. m ale q u a r
te t. The im m ortal t ru a n t HurlOeborry 
F inn  will m ake his appearance and 
ge t a  bad exam ple to  the  young radio  
fans in a  m usical dcTCrlptlon of hUn 
from  th e  pen of Ferdo Qrofe. . ^ 9  
m ake th e  m usical picturo of school 
life com plete, the  unpopular teach 
e r ’s pet"  figures in the  progiom , while 
th6  popular and p ro tty  co-ed is th e re  
to  charm  susceptible f re e m e n .  ̂  L a
fay e tte  .who personified Franco s aid 
to  our country  during  th e  Revolution 
a ry  w ar, will be tho re incarnated  guest 
of honor a t  th e  b irthday  p.arty a r 
ranged by th e  W E A F network for 9, 
ulvYlght saving tim e. John  Moncrleff. 
bass, and  H arald  H ansen, tenor, will 
sing  solos. _______

W ave lengths In m eters on left ol 
s ta tion  title , kilocycles on the  right. 
T im es a re  E aste rn  D aylight Saving 
and K satern  S tandard . B lack face 
type Indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
2 ^ . i i w P G .  ATL-VNTIC C n v -1 1 C ? . 
8:1)0 7:00—WABC program s U  hrs.J 

10:00 9:00—P ian is t; Subway Loys. 
10:30 9:30—WABC program s l l  hr.) 
11:30 10:30—Two dance oretiestras. 

g g ^ W B A L , BALTIMORE—1060. 
8:00 7:00—NBC program s (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Musical memories.
11:30 10 :3 0 -W JZ program s i>.i hr ) ̂ t 645.1—WGR. QUFFALO—1-60.
7:30 G:30—W EA F progs. (3V lire.) 

11:13 10:15—P oetry ; dance o rch esy a . 
243.8—WNAC. BOSTON—1240.

C-30 6:30—Dinner m usic: clas.’ tcs.
7;oO C:00—WABO prograrns (3 hrs.) 

10:30 9:3i.5-01d tow n meeting.
11:30 10:30—WABC progrmr.a iH  hr.) 

^ .3 _ W L W , CINCINNATI—700. 
7:45 D inner-m usic; lidoicis.
8:15 7:15—V ariety; R. F. D. hour. 
8-45 7:45—Dog club: o rchestra.
9:30 8:30—W JZ orchestra, songs. 

10:30 9:30—Team , varie tv  hou,.
11:00 10:0n—Loa Amigos: team  
12:00 11:00—Chime reverie.s music.

1:00 12:00—O rchestra , tenor ic -ita l. 
2-00 1 ;n0—rrlhson’.s dance m>u;c^ 
280.2—WTAM. CLEVELAND--1070. 

9:00 S:00—Charles H am p, a r tis t. 
8:30 7:30—NBC program s (2r/> h ts.) 

12:00 11:00—Ukelele; dance im elc. 
12:45 11:45—M idnight meloille.i: inch. 

399.8—W eX -W JR . DETROIT—750. 
8:00 7:00—'W JZ program s (." hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Studio musical program . 
IS-OO 11:00—O rganist, dance n v slc . 

283—W TIC. HARTFORD—106U. 
6^0—D inner dance music.

RADIO PROGRAM
Leading DX Stations.7:00

7:30
0:00—N orm an C loutier's cich. 
U;30—Musical questioni.ane. 

422.3—WOR, NEW ARA—/lO.
7:30 0:30—Cabbies dance music.
8:00 7:00—B eggar's Bowl minnc.
8:30 7:30—R hllhsrm onlc.Syn’phony. 
9:30 8:30—Studio a r tis ts  houi. , 

11:00 10:00—W in O akland’s o rchestra . 
H;3U 10:30—M oonbeams music, poems. 
302.8—WBZ. N EW  ENGLAND—990. 
7:00 0:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, com edians 
7:15 0:15—M elodeers; Phil CM k.

6:45—Ensem ble: crim inal 4alk. 
7:15—L’Ensem ble melodique. 
8:00—W JZ program s U n r.) 
9:00—T he F irs t A larm 
9:30—T h ea ter organ melodies.

7:45
8:15
9:00

10:00
10:30

0:45
7:00
7:30
8:00
9:00

9:30
10:00

0:00
0:45
7:00
7:15
7:50
8:00
9:00
9:30

10:00

m ^ W A B C .  NEW  YORK-C60.
6:45 6:45—The W hoops sisters.
7:00 6:00—C rockett M ountaineers. 

7:15 ■ 6:15—Levitow 's concert ensem. 
7'30 6:30—V ariety hour: Symphony. 
8:15 7:15—M usketeers m ale trio.
8:45 7:45—O rchestra, olrls trio.
9:30 8:30—D etective story dram a. 

10:00 9:00—Gypsy folk songs, music.
10- 30 9:30—N ational radio forum.
11- 00 10:00—R hythm  R am blers orch. 
11-30 10:30—Two dance orchestras.
12:30 11:80—M idnight o rgan melodies.

454.3— W EAF, NEW  YORK—660.
6-00 6 :0 0 -^ rc h e a tra : m ale q u arte t.

6:45—Rural comic sketch.
6 :0 0 -M id-week hymn sing. 
6:30—H istorical sketch.
7:00—Rudy Vallee’s o rchestra. 
6:00—Reincarnation of L afay

ette , male quarte t.
8 :3 0 -Tenor, violin, o-chesrra- 
9:00—Fam ous vocalists w ith Del 

S talgers, corneilst.
11:00 10:00—T hree dance orchestras.

393,5_W JZ. NEW  YORK—160.
6-30 4:30—Jun io r baseball series. 

6:00—D inner dance music. 
fi:45_b'loyd Gibbons, reporter. 
0:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, com edians 
0:15—Male trio : Phil Cock. 
0:50—Good old sum m er lime. 
7:00—B. A. Rolfe’s orchestra. 
8;00—Leo Rel.sman’s o rchestra. 
8:30—B aritone and sopreno. 
9:00—Opera, "P rincess P a t."  

li:UU iu;uu—Slumber music hour.
12:00 11:00—L ate d.-ince orcnealia .

535.4— W FI, PH ILA D ELPH IA —560. 
7:30 6:30—Billy H ays’ o rches:ra.

491.5_W IP, PH ILA D ELPH IA —610. 
0:30 5:30—Dougherty’.s dance music.
7:00 0:00—Uncle WIp’s pnigriim.__  .

305.9—KDKA, PITTSB U R G H -980. 
0:15 5:15—Studio program : varieties. 
7:00 6:00—W JZ program s (4^, h rs.) 

11:45 10:45—W illiam Penn’s o ifh estra . 
245.8—WCAE. PITTSBU RG H-1220. 

0:00 5:00—D andies of yestcrtiuy.
7:00 0:00—Studio m usical program . 
7'30 0:30—Old T llne Singing .School. 
8:00 '7:00—W EA F progs. (:i\i hre ) 
260.7-W HAM . RDCHESTER-USO. 

7:00 6:00—W JZ Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:.30 0:30—D inner dance music.
7:45 0:45—String  o rchestra, tenor. 
S:00 7:00—W JZ program s (3 hrs.) 

11:15 10:15—I'h e a te r  organ recital.
379.5— WGY. SCHENECTADY—7E0. 

12:57 11:57—Tim e: w eather; murUets.
5:00 4\00—W EA F program s (0 hrs.) 

11:00 10;bO—T h ea ter organ ren ta l.
6.30 ».j,v Eastern Stations.

296.9—W HN, NEW  YORK-lCIO,508.2—W EEI, BOSTON—500.
7:00 6:00—Big B ro ther Club.
7:30 0:30—W EA F program.^ {.: h r.) 
8:30 7 :30—Melody m en’s program . 

10:00 9:00—W EA F mu.slcai p inpram .. 
374.8—WSAI. CINCINNATI—800. 

8:30 •7:30—WEAlo nrogram.a (2 h rs.) 
10:30 9:30—M instrel m en’s frolic. 
11:00 10:00—W EA F m usical hour.
12:01) 11:00—Footlights; orchcslrn.

215.7—WHK.  CLEV ELAN D —1390. 
8:00 7 :0 0 -T. B. S. A. m id-week serv. 
0:00 8:00—W.4BC prog.a. 0 ‘i  hr.s.) 

10:30 9 :3 0 -N igh t club dance music. 
11:00.10:00—F eatu re : Slum ocr music. 
12:00 11:00—Two dance nreheetras. 

325.9—W W J. DETROIT—920.
R:46 5:45—W EA F program s (4 hrs.) 

12:00 11:00—Two dance orchestras.

0:00 5:00—P ian ist: uke-poct.
0:30 5:30—N at Simon, guest a r tis t.

272.5— W LW L. NEW  YORK—1100. 
f.-OO .5:00—Soprano, piano, tenor.
0-40 5:40—Talk; G arden music.
7-20 6:20—Religious ta lk s ; orchestra.

■ 525—WNYC. NEW YORK—670. 
0:40 5:40—B aritone and piani.at,
7:00 0:00—Air college leclure.*
7-50 6:50—B aritone: p layers’ dram a. 
8:30 7:30—K arasyk ’s band concert.

291.3—CFCF. MONTREAL—-iOSO. 
7:00 0:00—T w ilight hour; address. 
9-30 8:30—Organ rec ital; conceit. 

11:00 10:00—I.ig h t opera gems.
315.5— WRC. W ASHINGTON—950. 

8:00 7 :0 0 -NBC program s ilV f hrs.)
10:30 9:30—L ate  dance orchestra .

 ̂ ^  405^2-^ S a ,  ATLANTA—/40.
8:00 7:00—NBO program s (Si'll h rs.) 

11:45 10:45—Studio a r tis ts ; orcliestra. 
1:00 12:00—Dixie Jam boree music.

293.9—KYW. C H IC A G O -1020.
8:00 7:00—NBC program s CUn h rs.) 

11:30 10:30—Amos ’ti’ Andy, com edlani 
U:45 10:45—Dunce m usic to  ’4:00.

389.4— WBBM,' CHICAGO-i7C.
8:00 7:00—WABC progs. 12'A hrs.)

10:30 ’j :30—Try and stum p us.
1:00 12:00—Ah hour about Chicngo.
) 254.1—W JJD . CHICAGO—1180.

9:00 8 :00—M ooseheart children’s i r .  
9:30 8:30—Home Town band music. 

10:30 9:30—L ate dance musn.. 
416.4_W GN-W LIB, CHICAGO—720. 

9:00 8:00—Coon Sander’s music.
9:30 8:80—Studio a r tis ts  muciu.

10:30 9:30—Symphonic rap s , qu in te t, 
11:20 11:20—S trike up the band.
11:30 10:80—Two dance orchestras.

202.6— W H T, CHICAGO—1480.
10:00 9:00—Studio musical program . 
11:00 10:00—Your hour league.

344.6— WLS, CHICAGO—870.
8:00 7:00—Indiana S ta te  Fair.
8:15 7:15—R ural sketch : muslcale.
9:00 8:00—H ym ns, organ, quarte t.
447.4— WMAQ-W QJ, CHICAGO—670. 

9:30 8:30—Music hour; memories.
11:00 10:00—D an and Sylvia; p ianist. 
11:30 10:30—Amos 'n ’ Andv; dance. 
238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLU FFS—1260. 

11:00 10:00—L ate  dance orchestra .
12:00 11:00—Studio m usic hour.

361.2—KOA, DENVER—830.
11:00 10:00—Sium ber m usic; team .
11:45 10:45—T alk; dance orchebtrn.
1:00 1 2 :00 -A rcadians mixed quarte t. 
1:30 12:30—P ian ist; N ational Singers. 
2:80 1:30—Studio m usical echoes. 
288.3—KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—1040. 

10:30 9:30—Dance baud, soprano.
12:00 11 :U0—Studio en tertaih inen t.

299.8—WOC-WHO, IOWA—'.OOO.
9:30 8:30—M ontana cowboys; music. 

10:00 9:00—NtiC program a (2 hrs.) 
12:00 II :0 0 -l'lay h o u se  of tne air.
12-30 11:30—Two dance orchestras.
491.5— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 

11:30 10:30—Amos ’n’ Andy, com edians 
11:45 10:45—Studio a r tis ts  hour.
12;00 11:00—W.IZ Slum ber music.
12:45 l] :4 5 -N lg h tn a iv k  froilc.

468.5— KFI, LOS A N GEuLS—640. 
11:45 10:45—Symphony o rchesita .
12:45 11:45— Radio dram atization . "C lr-

cum stantfal Evidence."
1-15 12:15—Mule trio; o rchestia .
2:30 1:30—Studio orchestral pour.

379,5— KGO, OAKLAND—790.
1:00 12:00—.Memory l.rfine; a rtis ts .
2:00 1:00—I ’aris 'in  qu in te t; music.
3 00 2 :0 0 -Musical m uskeleers.

370.2—WCCO. MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
8:00 7 :0 0 - WABC program s Ci hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Guy L om bardo 's music. 
12:00 11:00—Dunce music: niguni.«i.

1:00 12:00—Old sellers p ro g ra m s 
461.3—WSM, NASHVILLE—050.

8:00 7:00—WE.AF program s IH h rs.) 
11:00 10:00—Jack  W hite: mu.s'c hour. 
11:30 10:30—Amos 'n  'Andy, com edians 
11:45 10:45—.Male q u arte t; o rchostia.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— W ENR. CHICAGO—870.

9:30 8:30—I’lu.vers’ presentation.
10:00 9:00—M usical: song st.-nles. 
11:00 10:00—Two comedy skits.
12:00 11:00—DX a ir  vaudeville.

374.8—WFAA. DALLAS—890.
9:30 8:30—W JZ concert piuR’am. 

333.1 —KHJ. LOS A N C ELES-900. 
lOTOO 9:00—stu d io  music hour,
12:00 1 1 :0 0 -Dance orchestra.

508.2—WOW. OMAHA—590.
9:00 s:(ii)—Artist.s entertalnrner.t.

11:00 111:00—Burnli.Hm'a rllvlhp. kings.
309 .1-K JR . S E A T T L E -970.

12:00 11:00—A n ita s  ensemlOe. soloists, 
12-30 11:30-Salon  orchestra , a ttls is . 
440.9_KPO. SAN FRANC'SCO—680. 

11:00 in-.Oll—Feat urn a r tis t"  hour.
12:00 11:00—NBC dance o rrlieslra .

AdviEince Guards
Thrusts and Counters 

Interest to Local Soldiers
t .................... ..

The local guardsmen are "pulling” 
for the success of Miss Phyllis Sar-. 
gent in the junior rifle. matches dt 
Camp Perry, Ohio, which opened 
yesterday. Miss Sargent is the 
daughter of Captain 
Sargent, U. S. A.,

Charles 
Instructor

for the coming Indoor season. Keen 
competition is expected. ^

Men who did not complete tne 
gunners' test In the Hoivitxer Com
pany while in camp will finish them 
at the Armdry on Saturday after
noon. 4.,

The payroll was sent in to Hart
ford last week and the checks are 
expected before the 15tb.

.Squad competition for the com
manding officer’s cups started last 
night with'several ̂ u a d s  100 per 
cent present. \The standings of the 
squads will be published weekly' In 
this column.

Privates Alfred Paneuf and An
thony Mozzer have Issued a chal- 

the other members of the

r

M o t o r  H i n t s
.•l’iniely“ on «|i»f ,
Care of tlif
iiiobMe Club Hertford.,r

M E R ^ f f M E M O R ia  
PLANNED FOR.DETROIT

'  •• I1 oolio4 ii6— |

ma?krawsW^ for an indoor shoot with
"mS s Sa?gent is the only girl to  ; the 22-calibre rifle. 

hold a certificate in proficiency in i 
marksmanship although only 16
years old. A veteran of the Camp 
Perry matches where the best shots 
of the nation gather, yearly, she al- j 
ways manages to finish with the  ̂
leaders. This year she was second i 
In the-class prone rifle match for 
the Junior Rifle Corps trophy of the 
National Rifle Association, making 
a score of 293 out of a possible 300.

One of the finest accomplishments 
of any body of rifle troops is the 
training of expert marksmen. 
Usually, a soldier does not know his 
capalDilitles with firearms until after 
a course in the fundamentals of 
rifle fire and range training. With as 
fine an Instructor available as Cap
tain Sargent the local infantrymen 
are making an effort to produce sev
eral good shots among the local 
ranks.

i " Cue to More Trouble |
I Wise is the car owner who takes 
discovery of trouble as a cue to look 
for additional difficulties.

Suppose he has one of the front, 
wheels jacked up snd finds tb&t It 
does 'not spin freely. Suppose he 
suspects that Its brake drags. Isn’t 
it a matter of good business to take 
a look at the other front wheel as 

I well ?
! One owner who found, that the 
i binding of a left front wheel was 
' due to the nut being drawn up tooHow *S She Hitting? I tlghUy gave no thought to the oth-

.. ^  ier front wheel He figured he had
--------  I nipped a lot of bearing trouble In

'the hud and felt safisfled with his 
'work of preventing the bearings 
! from cracking.

A few days later the bearings In 
the left wheel went bad. Both 
wheels had been drawn up too tlght-

BY ISRAEL KLEIN

Science Editor, NEA Service ^
Many a difficulty In the operation 

of am automobile can be detected hy
its odor. Outside of the familiar , rvTA/,v>Qr.tA
burning rubber odor, however, few ‘7 
drivers can locate the cause.

A survey of odors that indicate 
something wrong with  ̂the car, 
therefore, might be helpful.

' First,^burning rubber. That means
' geqgyally too frequent use of the 
I brakes, especially when traveling 
down a long hill, or forgetfulness in 

I releasing the hand brake at the 
1 start.

The boys of the Howitzer com- i But fai" more serious is the rub- 
and G Co. welcome Major her odor from burning insulation inpany

Irving E. Partridge as commander 
of the second battalion, of which the 
local companies are a part. The 
Second battalion to a man congra 
tulate Major Samuel A. Butler on

WTIC PROGRA.MS
rravelers Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, Conn.
SO.UOO W., 1060 R. C., *482.8 M.

TIES GIRL TO A TREE 
AFTER KILUNG FRIEND

Thursday, September 4,1930 
E. D. S. T.

4:00—News.
4:10—Aeolian Trio with Burton 

Cornwall, Baritone.
5:00—Musical Program—NBC.
5:30—Toddy Party—NBC.
5:45—Piano Recital — Florence G. 

Hopkins.
6:00—"Speaking of Sports—Arthur 

B. McGinley.
6:15—Baseball Scores.
6:25—Diamond Orchestra.
6:55—News.
7:00—Fro-Joy Dance Orchestra — 

Norman Cloutier, director.
7:30—Musical Questionnaire.
8:00—Silent.

Klamath Falls, Oregon, Sept. 4.— 
(AP)—Don Brock, 20, Odell, Org., 
was under arrest today in connec
tion with the slaying of Fred Dun
bar, Klamath Falls insurance man 
shot to death on an outing with 
Miss Doris Bacon at Summit Lake 
Monday.

UOTATIO!

Officers said Brock confessed the i boredom."

“If Art Shire.s hadn’t had to work 
in the garden when he was a boy he 
might have, been an anaemic soda 
squirter.”
—Senator Tom Coimatly of Texas.

“Women have no right to filch a 
post from a man as a relief From

WBZ—WBZA
Thursday, September 4.—E.D.S.T.

P. M.
4:00—Tea Timers.
4:30—Hal Kagan’s Orchestra.
5:00—Stock quotations—Tlfft Broth

ers.
5:15—Evening Echoes.
5:53—Plymouth Contest.
5:56—Kyanize Road Man.
6:00—Time.
6:01—Champion Weatherman.
6:03—Temperature.
6:04—Agricultural Market report. 
6:20—Baseball scores; Sport Digest. 
6:30—Amphion Trio.
6:45—To be announced.
7:00—Bulova time;

Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:15—New England Coke Melodeers. 
7:30—Phil Cook, the Quaker Man, 
7:45—Statler Ensemble.
8:00—Criminal Law — Gleason L. 

Archer.
8:15—L’Ensemble Melodique.
8:45—William M. Butler, Republi

can candidate for U. S. Senator, 
9:00—Knox - Dunlap Orchestra — 

What’s the Use; Ten Cents a 
Dance; Parade of the Wooden Sol
diers; Columbiana; You’re the 
One; Find Me a Primitive Man; 
Rollin’ Down the River; Hlttin’ 
tte  Bottle; Love Is Like a Song. 

9:30—Maxwell House Ensemble— 
ciollege Medley: When Summer Is 
Gone; Huckleberry Finn, from 
“Mississippi Suite;’’ Teacher’s Pet; 
Betty Co-Ed; Ploddin’ Along; 
Wake Up, Chlllun .

10:00—The First Alarm.
10:30—Statler Organ—Louis Weir. 
11:00—Bulova time.
11:01—CJhamplon Weatherman.
11:03—Basefca!’ scores; Sport Di

gest.
11:08—Temperature.

slaying, explaining he had mistaken 
Dunbar for a bear

Miss BaJon tolc, officers Dunbar 
was shot as he prepared to take 
her picture standing In the lake, 

j The slayer fhea struck^ her,.over 
the head with his revolver' and tied 
her to a tree, departing with her 
clothing and that of Dunbar, the 
girl related.

After remaining tied to the tree 
overnight, clad only in a bathing 
suit, Miss Beacon said she freed 
herself and walked nine miles over 
the;inountalhs to Crescent Lake.

—Lady Mary Irene Curzon.

“Nearly ay grief which followed 
in the path of early air line ven
tures was traceable to incompetent 
executives and operations of per
sonnel.”
--Major General James E. Fetchet.

“It’s very seldom that stark am
bition can talk as convincingly as 
an empty stomach."

—Norma Shearer.

muffler or exhaust pipe.

DEMOCRATS GATHER 
TO DRAFT PLATFORM

“One can be more moved by a 
puppy of one’s own than by anybody 

j else’s lion."—Zona Gale.

New Haven, Sept. 4.— (AP) — 
Democrats charged with drafting a 
party platform for presentation al 
the State convention in New Lon- 

Pepsodent’3 i don next week, will hold their first 
i meeting In this city tonight. Prob- 
' ably a second meeting will be neces

sary before all the planks are ready 
for adoption 

Wilbur L.
the Yale graduate school and 
leading candidate for the guberna
torial nomination arrived here from 
New Hampshire and Is expected to 
sit in on the platform councils.

Former Mayor Francis P. Guil- 
foile, Waterbury, is chalrinan of the 
committee drafting the party prin
ciples. It is probable that Archibald 
McNeil national committeeman will 
be consulted.
I A declaration in favor of old age 
pensions will be perhaps the out
standing plank. It was indicated to
day by party leaders.

“So long as the human appetite 
for stimulants on one side and. for 
money on the other remain what 
they are, there are likely to be some 
violations of the prohibition law.”

—Calvin Coolidge.

CATHOLICS PROTEST
Brussels, Sept. 4—(AP)—A reso

lution protesting to Pope Plus 
against the Russian Soviet govern- 

Cross, former dean of i ment’s treatment of religion was 
a adopted today by delegates from ; 

more than SO countries at the Inter
national Catholic Press , Congress 
here. ,

The resolution will be forwarded 
to the Pope. Among the countries 
whose delegates subscribed to It 
were the United States, Canada, 
Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Guatemala, 
Honduras, Ireland, Panama, Peru, 
Uruguay and Venezuela. •' Repre
sentatives of the Vatican and of 
many European lands also voted for 
the proposal.

Another resolution favoring crea
tion of an International Catholic 
Press Agency was adopted at the 
closing session of the Congress, 
which was attended by more than 
200 delegates.

BEATEN BY BANDITS

'm

%

INVES’nGATING DEATH

■ Torrlngton, Sept. 4,—(AP) — 
Grand Jury investigation into the 
death of Antonio Russo, whose bul
let-riddled body was found in the 
woods here on May 9, will be start
ed Thursday In Litchfield. A spe
cial panel i^ll convehe to hear evi
dence.

Two men, Domenic T. Chlrella 
and I^menic Adamo, are held in 
county Jail in connection with 
Russo’s death.

EX-LEGISLATOR DIES

New Haven, Sept. 4.—(AP)—A 
victim of a robbery and attack by 
two youths, according to his ov.-n 
story, Peter Mlssak, 70, of North 
Haven, was taken to a hospital here, 
today for treatment of a fractured 
knee.
• He was found on the highway 
outside of North Haven early thiv 
morning, Passersby brought him to 
the office of Dr. Sterling T. Taylor. 
Mlssak told the doctor two young 
men had given him a ride from 
Wallingford last night, attacked 
him, took 550 from his pockets and 
then threw him out of the car.

TROOPER SUSPENDED

Torrlngton, Sept. 4.—(AP) — 
Joba.P . Porter, 59, former Legis
lator and Selectman, died at his 
home in Goshen today. Death was 
due to a cerebral hemorrhage suf- 
feried'yesterday. Mr. Porter was a 
native and life long resident of! 
Oosben. *

STABS SELF IN C^LL

Bridgeport, Sept. 4. — Va P) — 
Nicholas Tando, Stratford store
keeper, was In hospital here to
day with two knife wounds near his 
heart which, according to police, 
were aeK-infflcted In the Stratford 
jail last mght. t

Taindo was arrested yesterday 
charged with arson as the result of 
an investigation into the burning of 
his grocery store last July 27. Fire 
officials accuse him of firing the 
place to obtain insurance '.money,

Torrlngton, Sept. 4.— (AP) — 
State Trooper Martin B. Kelley of 
Torrlngton, under suspension for al
leged Infraction of rules of the State 
Motor Vehicle Department, will be 
given a hearing In Hartford Thurs
day before State Police Commis
sioner Hurley.

The trooper. In charge of issuance 
of drivers’ licenses In Ldfohfield 
county, is charged with leaving his 
license application book with Justice 
of the Peace Frank E. Knox in his 
Woodbury garage.

OLD VETERAN DIES

New Britain, Sept. 4.—(AP)— 
Spencer H. Wood, commander of 
Stanley Post, G, A. R. of this city, 
died today after a long illness. He 
was bom In Hamden, Mass., on 
March 13, 1845. Ha enlisted for ser
vice In the Civil War at the age of 
17 with Company D, 37th Mass. In
fantry and served for thr^e years. 
He had been an optician In' this city 
since 1866.

his elevation to lieut. colonel, and ! The entire 
Captain Allan L. Dexter, former checked over 
commanding officer of the Howitzer 
company to major. The vacancies 
along the line were caused by the 
promotion of Lieut-Col. Clarence E.
Scarborough, former executive of
ficer of the regiment to assistant 
attorney general.

Monday being a holiday, no drill 
was scheduled for Company G. The 
next drill will be held Monday, Sep
tember 8. First call will sound at 
7:20 p. m. and Assembly at 7:30 
p. m. Any man reporting later 
thgn 7:30 will not be dismissed from 
the drill floor until 9:30. This new 
order has resulted in making the 
men more prompt in attending 

. drills.
Schools for non-commissioned offi

cers and privates of Company G will 
be resumed next Sunday at 10:30 
a. m. The increased attendance at 
these schools has been very marked 
and shows a decided tendency on the 
part of the men to acquire military 
knowledge when given the oppor
tunity. An effort Is being made to 
secure a Regular Army officer to 
talk to the .members of the school 
on live military subjects at least 
once a month. No doubt the first 
speaker will find a large class wait
ing to hear him.

A number of the boys are waiting 
for Corporal Hentschel’s return 
from his honeymoon. They have 
their questions all numbered and 
classified. Apparently a number of 
them are giving the subject of ma
trimony serious consideration, judg
ing by the many and varied ques
tions to be asked the new benedict.
Don’t tell them anything, Corporal.

Sergeant McCavanaugh was seen 
at the State Theater Monday after
noon. Tell us about the picture,
Jimmy. We heard It was good.

Cards have been received from 
Lieutenant Hagedom. Ray has 
been touring up through New York 
state to Niagara Falls and over In
to Canada, etc. After a stay In 
Canada (Ihey all stop over In Can
ada) he started for home. His 
speedometer registered 1,600 miles 
when he got back. Some mileage, 
we’ll say, but anyone who has rid
den with “Haggfy” knows how he 
can cover the roads. We expect 
further details of the trjp when the 
popular lieutenant shows up at the 
Armory.

The final examinations before go
ing on the range for firing practice 
wiir take place Monday evening. On 
account of the absence of Captain 
Sargent, who Is at the National Ri
fle matches at Camp Perry, Ohio, 
this examination will be' conducted 
by Staff Sergeant Milan. Sergeant 
Milan is well known to the local 
men as he was at Camp Devens 
during the recent encampment.
Previous tp being assigned to the 
National (3uard as an Instructor, 
the sergeant was stationed at Storrs 
College In a similar capacity. Ser
geant Milan holds a first lieutenant’s 
commission in the Officer’s Reserve 
Corps and is a thorough military 
man.

Pay rolls are being completed and 
in a short time the local ^ardsmen 
will perform that most joyful func
tion any soldier is asked to do.
However, In this case they do and 
will get more than the "Cent” they 
sing about.

The Howitzer Company associa
tion meeting was held in the com
pany rooms Tuesday night.

Private Philip B. Selwltz was 
elected secretary to fill unexpired 
term of Private Louis Chartier, dis
charged. Committees to serve until 
January 1: House, Social and Ath
letic and Rifle competition were 
elected. New benches for the lock
er rooms were'authorized. Follow
ing the meeting refreshments were 
served by Mess Sergeant McCann 
assisted by Sergesmt* Joe Fatscher 
and Private 1st Class Minor.

Michael Rubacha, former bugler 
of the Howitzer Company, now em
ployed at Cheney Brothers’ New 
York office, was In town over the 
week-end renewing acquaintances at 
the Armory. ,

Members of the Howitzer Com
pany who are credited with perfect 
attendance for 1929-30 are: Captain 
Russell B. Hathaway, First Lieuten
ant Helmar G. Anderson, Second 
Lieutenant Horace F. Murphey,
First Sergeant Ragner C. Gustaf
son, Corporal Walter E. Korch,
Corporal Frank 'Vitullo and Private 
Ernest F. Rueblri'.

Outdoor pistol practice for the 
Howitzer Company bQgins In 10 
days, Dvlth record flrifig due about 
October 1. It Is planned to hold a 
clambalce at the range.

Men of both companies examined 
the cups-^set up by the company 
commanders for attendance record

the Ignition system. Most likely it 
means a short circuit is impending. 
It is caused from overheated wiring, 

. which is a sure warning of some
thing wrong in the ignition system.

system must be 
until the cause of 

overheating is found and corrected.

The next most common odor Is 
that of gasoline. A leak In the fuel 

\ system or continued overflowing of 
' the vacuum tank might be detected 
by the odor of raw gasoline. The 
overflow In the vacuum tank might 
be caused by a clogged air vent In 
the gasoline tank.

Burned gasoline odors may 
traced to the exhaust side of the 
engine—In the connections between 
cylinders and exhaust manifold, in 
the carburetor of Intake manifold 
heating apparatus or In the car 
heater. A leak at any of these points 
will permit the burned exhaust gas 
to escape and warn us by its odor.

However, If a strong wind Is 
blowing from behind, the odor might 
come from the gas that Is escaping 
naturally through the exhaust pipe.

Too Much Pre-Hfating
Recent trouble with one of the  ̂

popular makes of cars brought ou t; 
a matter that may be of Interest to 
motorists of other makes who hap
pen to, have unexplained loss of eng- j 
ine power.' It was found that be- ] 
cause the carburetor was too close 
to the engine the gasoline In the 
float chamber became overheated. I 
The fuel lost Its pep as a conse-] 
quence.

The remedy was simple. Carbur
etors were dropped down about an 
inch so that they were further from 
the exhaust manifold and down 
where they caught a little more air 
draft. Improvement In power was 
immediately noticed.

There have been cases where vac
uum tanks have been overheated by 

I reasop of unfavorable location, but 
generally the float chamber of the 
carburetor is to blame. Sometimes 
the use of an insulated baffle plate 
between the float and the engine 
will prevent overheating the fuel.

I For Better Valve Oiling
! Motorists who use devices that

Detroit, * 86pt. 4.—(AP)— The 
house iit 1120 Forest avenue. In 
which Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh 
was bom, has been leased ' y a 
group of men acting as trustees for 
a proposed Lindbergh Memorial As
sociation. ^

This annc'iacement was mode to
day by a law firm which stated that 
the association will be incorporated 
as a non-profit organization with 
memberships ranging In price from 
51 to 525. The association affairs 
would be administered by a board 
of -5 trustees, the announcen^ent 
said, and the building would be re
modeled Into a museum and dlub 
house.

Facilities would be provided for 
a travel and registry bureau for the 
flying public and for registration of 
all persons employed in aeronautical 
work. The association plans to spon
sor contests and offer trophies for 
achievements in aviation.

I This Is the second effort to es- 
I tablish a shrine at the Lindbergh 
i birthplace. The Swedish Engineering 

Society purchased the house in 1929 
but later abandoned its plans and 
turned it back to the orl^nal own
ers.

nols*.

be lubricate the v a lv e  stems Md uPPer | gjack, and their five children with

M A90U^ WHITMAN»8

On Sept 4,. 1802, Msreiis 
map, an American pioneer' and 
alonary, who played a quiet y«t l  
portant part Ir American hl8toi3^i( 
was bom at Rusbville, Nv 

He studied medicine at P ltti-, 
field. Mass., and after practicing for  ̂
four years in Canada, decided to be- 
come a mijsioi'ary. Shortly* afte? - 
he joined the ijnerican Board,of 
Commissioners for Forelgii_Mis8iona» 
he was sent to «vlore Oregon coim- 
ty. He got as fw: as Green r iv «  
and turned back'.

A year later he married, and with  ̂
three other missionaries and his 
wife, started westward again. The 
party took the first wagon across 
the Rocky Mountains and reached 
the Columbia river, locating' near 
the site of the present Walla Walla, 
Wash. Other missipnaries came out 
and four statlor-s were organized. „ 

In 1842, wntm an left the sta
tion to visit President Taylor, 
Secretary Webster and others on a 
political mission. It was be, his
torians say, who prevented the ces
sion to England of the American 

1 claim to Oregon and prevented Or- 
[ egon from being traded for a cod-. 
i fishery on Newfoundland.

On Nov.*- 29, 1847. the Cayuse 
Indians attacked the station and 
killed WhTIman, his wife -emd 12 
other persons and took tho other

_____  residents prisoners. The captives
I were afterward released.

Baltimore, Sept. 4.—(APj—The! At the time he'was killed. Whit- 
will of Van Lear Black, Baltimore { man was 45 years old. 
publisher and world filer jirho dlsap- 1  
peared last month from his yacht,) 
ŵ as admitted to probate today after | 
a hearing at which proof of his 
death was established. !

The will, disposing of an estajte of| 
several million dollars, leaves to the ] 
publisher’s brother his interest in i 
the A. S. Abell Company, publish-1 
ers of the Baltimore Sun and the |
Evening Sun, and leaves sums r>£ 
from 550,000 to 5230,000 each to va
rious relatives and others.

His widow, Mrs. Jessie Gary

BLACK WILL PROBATED; 
HIS DEATH ESTABUSHED

SENATE ACCOUNTANT 
TELLS ON DETECTIVE

cylinder walls might profit by, more 
efficient control of the special fluids 
that are drawn Into the Intake 
through suction

Working on a vacuum principle It 
is obvious that these devices allow 
too much oil to be drawn Into the 
intake when the engine Idles and not 
enough when it Is running at top 
speed. With, some means of con
trolling the suction pr the flow of 
oil. the driver can, however, adjust

the valve during traffic driving andgas that Is t/.p result of the com
plete combustion of the fuel in the 
cylinders, but is what escapes not 
completely ^rerl and still has the 
elements of th 
it.

he original gasoline in

Another odor Is that of burning 
oil. That might signify loose pistons, ]

when the engine idles. While he 
cannot obtain as much oil feed at 
high speed as at idling he can get 
the adjustment for maximum open
ing when driving fast and. get a good 
supply of oil every time he takes 
his foot off the accelerator, slow

one exception, are provided for in 
a provision that gives her one-third 
of the residuary estate and foui 
children the remaining two thirds.

A 550,000 trust fun is provided 
for Van Lear Black, Jr., the publish
er’s eldest son. Mrs. Jessie Blacl^ 
Blacklston, his daughter, is be
queathed 5250,000 and her husband, 
Buchanan Blacklston, 5100,000.

Mrs. J. Walter Lord, of Balti
more, a widow and a lifelong friend 
of Mr. Black, who was with him on 
the yacht Sabalo when the publish
er disappeared last month, is left 
5100,000.

SENATOR POISONED
which permit gashltoe to be "hlowh. or coaaU.
down” into the crankcase and dilute Ways to Remove Tar
the lubricating oil. I More extensive travel continues to

An overfilled crankcase might d e-! aggravate the problem of removing 
dare Itself by this odor. Oil escap-1 tar from the car that happens tq 
Ing into the drums or brake linings; get splattered when running over 
develops this odor, revealing that a freshly oiled road. Fortunately,

Chicago, Sept, 4.—(AP)—An 
quest Into the sudden death of 
State Senator John Joyce today re
vealed he was ki’led by a powerful 
acid.

Dr. Clarence Muhlberger of the 
crime detection bureau at North-

Chi cago, Sept. 4.—(AP)—Lloyd 
E. Bemis, public accountant for the 
Senate campaign expenditures In-- 
vestigating committee, told his em-̂ ,̂  ̂
ployers today that one of'the detec
tives employed by Ruth Hanna Mc
Cormick to shadow Senator Gerard 
P. Nye, used an assumed name and 
attempted to sell to him the infor
mation that he was being watched.

Bemis’ Identification of the detec
tive, Kenneth Wilson, followed fur
ther testimony by Wilson, himself, 
in which he alleged he was bribed 
by an Investigator of the committee i 
to divulge information: Wilson has - 
test;fied he turned the money over/ 
to his employer, W. C. Dannen- 
berg. The latter offered to return 
this money to the committee yester
day. '

R. N, Maxon of the Bemis Com
pany also identified Wilson as a man 
who posed under the name of Den
nis and came to Bemis’ office.

"In view of what we have run in
to the Dennenberg bearing I am not 
a bit suprlaed to run Into a  frame 
like this,” declared Senator Nye, 
chairman of the committee.

REGULATE BREAD BAKING

the axles need repacking or tight
ening. ! ence to fall back upon.

Somewhat similar Is the odor of | Kerosene still is used effectively 
frying grease which betrays a leak- for removing tar from the chassis, 
Ing universal joint housing, the j  fenders, wheels and even parts of 
grease being spattered on the hot i the body. For lighter road oils al-

Usbon, Sept. 4.—(AP)—Drastic' 
regulations for the baking of bread

a rresniy oiiec* roaa. r ortu«»«j^. i^gg^em University testified he found i  Portugal were announc-
however, there is plenty of experl-; nolson in the stomach ! today.the poison in tne siomacn. weight loaves and the use

Senator Jo.yce 1 of a quality of flour injurious to pub-
month to ’ lie health wUl draw severe penalties
pear^ce before j  upon offenders. The regulations pro-
testlfy on vide that bakers throughout the enin the 42d warP His family charged
he was murdered.

An overheated engine can be de
tected by the smell of steam or 
scorched metal, as well as hot lu
bricating oil. This smell comes from 
the vaporization of oil on the out
side of the engine.

Whatever t h e  odor, however, 
danger is flashed to the driver, and 
the car should not be driven farther 
before the cause Is found and cor
rected.

ATHOUlffl
And thlnkest thou this, O man, 

that judgest them which do such 
things, and doest the same, that 
thou Shalt escape the judgment 
of God?—Romans 2:3.

Make not thyself the judge of any 
man.—Longfellow.

RECOVER TREASURE
Brest, France, Sept. 4.—(AP)— 

Sixteen bags of mall containing val
uable registered matter and the din
ing room silverware of the sunken 
peninsular and Oriental liner 
"Egypt,” which went down in a col
lision In 1922, were salvaged today 
by Italian divers. After years of 
efforts, the ship was finally located 
l&St WGClC*

The divers have not yet been able 
to reach the cargo of gold Ingots 
valued at about 52,000,000. If 
weather holds they hope to enter 
the third deck of the vessel and 
dynamite it.

\
• LEARY AS CANDIDATE

Waterbury, Sept. 4.— (AP)—City 
Comptroller Daniel J. Leary may be 
the nominee for lieutenant-governor 
on the Democratic ticket. ''

Town Chairman John H. Crary 
stated today that the state organi
zation Is anxious to have a Water
bury man on the ticket because this 
is the banner Democratic city of the

"If Waterbury Is to be allowed to 
name a candidate for the ticket we 
vrill ask that Comptroller Leary be 
picked for lleutenant-gpvemor," Mr. 
Crary says.

SIX FLIERS KILLED

Ferrol, Spain, Sept. 4.—(AP.) — 
Six Spanish eubaltems burned to 
death here yesterday when their 
Domler seaplane cracked up. Tno 
accident occurred during naval 
maneuvers.

The Infante Don Jaime flew In 
the plane 8r few days ago.

cohol once was popular, but great 
care must be exercised In using this 
around the modern lacquered cars. 
It can be used cn enameled fenders.

Cne manufacturer recommends 
soaking tar spots with engine oil 
or warm lard. Regardless of what 
one uses on the car the remover 
should, be applied sparingly. It Is 
a good plan to put it on gently 
vrith the tips of the fingers.

After wiping clean with a soft 
cloth the parts being cleaned should 
then be washed thoroughly with 
soapy water.

More- Effective Now
What Is the position of carbon re

movers. In the present automotive 
scheme of things?

'The question Is puzzling thous
ands of car owners. For years au
tomobile manufacturers have evi
denced little, 1? any, confidence In 
the process of removing carbon 
chemically. Now some cars actually 
are equipped v/lth devices to keep 
carbon in check.

The fact of the matter Is that 
with high compression a little car
bon will bring on the familiar 
"pinging” sound. Thus If a carbon 
remover is only mlfidly effective t̂ 
may be useful enough In removing 
the small amount of carbon that 
now makes such a big difference In 
performance.

Anti-knock gas wiU give knock
less performance In an old engine 
loaded with carbon, but as soon as 
the high compression engine collects 
a little carbon knocking may result.

Sliding BeconMS Warning^
Just because thfe brakes are de

signed to provide 60 per cent brak
ing force on the rear wheels and 
only 40 per cent on the front should 
be no reason to assume that if the 
rear wheels slide the braWng sys
tem Is at fault. No matter how 
braking force Is distributed all cars 
are designed to have equal resulting 
braking force at each wheel when 
the machine Is in action.

If the rear wheels grab or slide 
either theli* brakes are too closely 
adjusted*'6r the front ones are not 
close enough. The condition Is a 
warning to have the brakes read
justed.

When a car stops suddenly the 
weight Is thrown forward In such 
a manner as to Increase front wheel 
traction and dscrease that In the 
rear. The distribution of weight In 
some cars is such as to necessitate 
designing for a smaller percentage 
of braking force on the front.

"Day by day,” said the wise
cracking miniature • golf course 
owner, "our business is getting 
putter and putter.” ,

MRS. LEWIS DIVORCED
Reno, Nev., Sept. 4.—(AP.)— 

Mrs. Charlotte Potter Lewis, step
daughter of H any F. Guggenheim, 
ambassador to ” Cuba, has been 
granted a divorce from Reginald 
M. Lewis of New York.

The divorce was granted a few 
hours after the filing of her suit 
in which she charged mental cruel
ty. She accused her husband of con
stantly nagging and finding fault 
with her and with falling to furnish 
her with any amusement.

They were married at Ridge
field, Conn., August 16, 1926, at the 
summer home of Mrs. Frederick E. 
Lewis, mother of the bridegroom.

Mrs. Reginald Lewis Is the 
daughter of William W. Potter, for
merly president of the Guaranty 
Trust Company.

DIED NATURAL DEATH

tire country must produce a imlform 
type of loai weighing not more than 
one kilogram (a little over two 
pounds) imder penalty of fines rang
ing from 20 to 500 escudos (51 ^  
5 ^ ) and imprisonment of from one 
to six months.

FOR RADIO 
SERVICE 

PHONE 8160
Have you heard the new Majostie 

Electric Radio
Barstow Radio 

Service
Authorized Dealer 

Majestic, Phllco 
20 Blssell St.

Next door to Klttel’s Market

ainton. Sept. 4.—(AP)—An au
topsy performed on the body of 
August O. Dudley, 53, of Madison, 
a night watchman in a factory here 
today disclosed no fracture of the 
skull or evidence of vlolente, Coro
ner L. A. Smith reported. He will 
conduct an inquest later to deter
mine tke cause of death.

Dudley’s body wsus found beside 
a chair on a loading platform of the 
factory yesterday morning by a fel
low watchman.

There’s Nothingr^ 
Finer than a

STROMBERGr-
CARLSON
KEMPS

INCORPORATED
763 Mhin St.,

South Manchester

RADIO SERVICE
on all makeo.

New Seta and Standard 
Aooessorles

/

WM.E.KRAH
 ̂368 ToUand Turnpike. Phone 81S8

NIGHT
SCHOOL

o p r a s
MONDAY
EVENING

Spend the winter in profitable study.
Enter Eveni,ng School next Monday night.
Call or write for ciriculars.

The CtHinecticut Buahets College
G. H. Wilcox, Principal;

Odd Fellows’ Block^ South Manchester, Conn.
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NASHVILLE’S E L E  
LEAST IN NATION

Duluth, Minnesota Has Most;
Hartford and Bridgeport 

■ Have Most in This State.

FlraBMU Set Date 
The Hook and Ladder 

fire lads have set the date for 
weekend trip to New York for Sept
ember 19, 20 and 21. T h e y " « ^ ^ i '  
ing. forward to a fine time, M d their 
itinerary takes in a trip 'to  Coney

the

Washington, Sept. 4.— (APJ — A 
Census Bureau compUation today 
showed Nashville, Tennessee, had 
the smallest percentage of unem
ployment on April 1 among cities 
with 100,000 or more population, j 
and Duluth, Minnesota, had the j

'  largest. |
The population of Nashville w as: 

given as 153,153 with 1,608 or one! 
per cent, unemployed. Duluth re
ported 5,444 unemployed out of a 
total population of 101,417, or 5.4 
per cent.

Ih announcing the figrures 
Census Bureau said they represent
ed persons “ usually working at a 
gainful occupation who were re
ported on the unemployment sched
ule as without a job, able to work 
and looking for a job.” ' The figures 
are subject to correction. Other 
classes of imemployed are to be re
ported upon later.

New England
The following table, prepared by 

the Census Bureau, shows the num
ber and percentage of unemployed 
in cities of 100,000 or more popu
lation:
Massachusetts:

City Population Unemployed 
1930 Number P.C.

Boston ........ . 787,27T 27,056 3.4
Cambridge .. 113,650 3,381 3.0
Fall River .. 115,301 3,996 3.5
Lowell ........  100,300 4,615 4.6
Lynn ...........  102,327 2,943 2.9
New Bedford 112,836 4,178 3.7

103,604 3,025 2.S
149,861 4,442 3.0
196,837 6,217 3.2

Somerville .. 
Springfield .. 
Worcester . .  
Rhode Island: 
Providence . 
Connecticut:  ̂
Bridgeport .. 
Hartford . . .  
New Haven . 
Waterbury

252,386 9,335

. 147,206 

. 163,818 

. 162,650 
. 101,025 
New York

5,147
5,505
4,885
3,472

New York:
Albany .......  127,358 3,151
Buffalo .......  573,070 20,066
N. Y. Total .6,981,927 234,854
Bronx Bor. .1,266,506 37,074
Brkyn. Bor. 2,604,549 81,265
Man. Bor. ..1,872,145 86,299
Queens Bor. .1,079,357 25,142
Rich. Bor. . .  159,370 5,074
Rochester . .  325,019 10,707
Syracuse . . .  207,007 5,728
Utica ..........  102,633 3,325
Yonkers ___ 135,123 4,483

VETERANS TO SUPPORT 
NOMINATION OF DRAPER
Boston, Sept. 4.— (A P )—A group 

of veterans, representing 50 
Massachusetts cities and towns, to
day issued an appeal in the interests 
ct Eben S. Draper for the Republi
can nomination for U. S. Senator.

Support of the veterans whose 
names are signed to the appeal 
was given because of “ recent as 
persions to the effect that 
veterans’ vote carries little or no 
weight,” the circular says. It also 
raiiH attention to the fact 
Republican Party in Massachusetts 
'“ has never nominated for a major 
public office p World War veteran 
who saw active service.” '

The names carried on the appeal 
include: F. W. Bunnell, Pittsfield; 
Douglas Crocker, Charles T. Flynn, 
and George R. Wallace, Jr., Fitch
burg: Leonard E. Dorrien, Salem; 
Claude M. Fuess, Andover; George 
W. Gardiner, Herbert L. Scarles, and 
Edward S. Hayes, Worcester; Al
bert H. Stone and George H. Hey- 
wood, Gardner; James L. Loomis

Island, some shows, a b ^  game or 
two, and anything elM they c m  
manage to get in while they are in 
the city.

Driver Sentenced 
The case of Joseph Biondi of East 

Hampton, the driver of w r
which fatally injured 
D. Martin of Hebron on «^®-
nine. August 16Uv was tried today 
in the 'rSuand County Superior 
Court before Judge Newell Jeni^ga. 
Biondi was sentenced to six months 
at ToUand JaU, 
charge o f ,evadingThe case lasted day ^ t h S ^ e
Policeman John Zekas and Carroll 
J. Shaw of the Hartford ^ rra ck s  
relating how they questioned the ac
cused and his two compMions, w ^  
statements from all three. The 
charge of criminal negUgence in 
operating a motor vehicle was noli- 
6(i*The two men.who were in the car, 
Dominik Biondi and Herman Orlac- 
chio, both of East Hampton, were 
charged with being accessories to 
the charge of evading respohsibUity 
and were each sentenced to 60 days 
in jail, the sentence, however, was 
suspended and they were placed on 
probation fo r  six'months with Rev. 
Father John J. Keane of East 
Hampton as special probation o f
ficer. .

Biondi was taken to jail on Wed
nesday evening and began to senie 
his sentence at once.

Burpee Corps Meets 
The regular meeting and birth

day social o f the Burpee Women s 
Relief Corps was held on Wetoes- 
day evening in their rooms in G. A .
R. Hallr Plans were completed for 
the Home Day^ at C r o m w ^  n « t  
Wednesday, September 10. The biw 
will leave Town Hall at 9 o clocl^ 
and all who intend to go are MkfQ 
to kindly n o ^ y  Mrs. Lillian Buck- 
minister just as soon as possible, and 
she wishes to make Arrangements 
for the bus.

A  very fine report was read ny 
Mrs. Alice Kington, delegate at 
large to the National Convention 
at Cincinnati, bhio. The next meet
ing on September 17, will be the oc
casion of a regular members’ sup
per, and will be in charge o f the 
L’s and M’s, with Mrs. Jessie Meyer 
in charge.

September Social
The Union Church Friendly Class 

held their September Social on Wed
nesday evening, with a very good 
attendance. Plans for the fall sea
son include a play and a supper, the 
date for each will be announced
later. , .

The program for the evening in
cluded songs and recitations, and 
selections on a musical saw. It was 
decided at the meeting to send 
church calendars to shut-ins and 
students out of town. '

The committee for the October 
social follows: Mrs. Emma Hem- 
mann, chairman, Mrs. Emily Liebe, 
Mrs. Jesse Liebe, Mrs. Lottie Car
penter, Mrs. George Fiske, Mrs. A1 
Gilman, Fred Babcock and Asher 
Read.

State Installation 
State Commander-elect Edward 

L. Newmarker at the regular meet
ing of the American Legion on 
Tuesday night, appointed the follow
ing committee to make snrrange- 

the i ments for the State Installation 
! which is to be held at Rockville dur- I ing November, at which time the 

that the i hew state officers will be installed;
Commander William C. "  Pfunder, 
Francis Prichard, George N. Brig
ham, William Baer, Thomas Ryan, 
and Charles Batz, ex officio. This is 
usually a big event, and the entire 
organization is on its toes to help 
make the visitors welcome, and to 
see to it that each one enjoys him
self to the fullest extent.

Report was also read on the Bos
ton Convention, and although no 
final count is made on those who 
will attend it is expected there will 
be a .good number go from here. 

The outing held on August 24 was

(Siiia Stuck of Park s t ^ t  for̂  toe
Carvey ’̂ of * New. /.HavM 

spent toe holidays wlto hie p k ^ ts  
Mr. and Mrs..E. Cary^ of, C o tt^
street- ' •'A daughter 'was beta on Monday 
at toe RockVUle City hospital to Mr. 
and Mrs. Bmpson Aboni of ElUng-
ton. ’ . .  ̂ _

Raymond Dickinson and Byron 
Neff, both of New York -fpent the 
holiday weekend with their parents 
in Rockville, and left on ’Tuesday 
morning for a motor trip ^rough 
Canada.

There was a' Well-Baby Confer
ence at the rooms of the Rockville 
Visiting Nurse Association in the 
Prescott block from 3 to 4 p. m. 
today, and a large number o f babies 
were examined and weighed, and 
their mothers received \ Instruction 
on the proper care of the children.

0P @ ) FORUM

CURIOSmf CAUSES 
MANY ACCIDENTS

^ rc A R N E R A  FIGHT
Record CroYfd Expected to 
c Attend “ Three In One”  

Battle at Hurley Stadium.
Primo Camera, who boxes Jack 

DeMave, Jack McAuliffe, 2nd and 
Fred Caldora at the Himley Stadium 
Friday night, will arrive in Hartford
tomorrow afternoon.

The bie Italian has reserved a 
suite a?1he Hotel Bond but toere 
is some question as to just ^  
park all of his six feet sevm i°chM. 
Willard Rogers says the hotel 
management may have to put two 

,es end on end or havecoubhe
sleep sideways.

Primo
;ep siucwajfo. .
There is statewide

Records Show That Unduly 
Inquisitive Make for Sev- 
eral Auto Crashi^.

mighty engines for weal op woe. i f  
the wets were good sports like 
the apostlev they would say with 
him. "I f drinHing wine make my 
brother stumble,,! will d r i^  nc 
wine whUe ton wprld stMdeth, lest 
!  cause my broth^ to offend.

_Why should any man, whether 
editor or not, stick and hang for a 
letting up of Prohibition (especially 
as they can offer nothing better j, 
and seemingly hold up, to the young 
particulasly, the use of. liquors to a 
certain degree as the highest ideal 
of life, the summum bonum of hu
man existence? But "we are per
suaded better things" of the wets, 
“ though we thus speak," as said 

T I Paul. Their intelligence will get the 
m’a v ' better of them some time, and th«v 

I do re- i will stand firm for right and jus- 
' tice,

YRH50YEN t (fN T  QUIT

A  8MALLBB “ SQUARE PIE”

Editor, The HefaYd:
■nianking you very much for your 

kindly notice of my artlde in last 
evening’s "Open Forum,” might I 
ask to just what do yoii refer in tne 
first sentence of your "Editor’s 
Nqte,” when you say, .“In every test
possible to make, Manchester peo
ple have expressed themselves 3 ^  
to 1 against the present Prohibition 
status?” Having been a citizen o f  
this fair town but three year's
may not know what "tests” m^jf , and
have been made previously. I do re- o?im caoable editor

Buenos Aires, Sept. 4.—
Public excitement over the political 
situatton, which admittedly has heM 
most serious for more than a week,- 
was intensified today with publica
tion of reports that President Yri- 
goyen had been asked to resign and 
hadtefused.' '

Ontica, afternoon newspaper, said 
that a group o f  leaders of the pr’est- 
dent’s own party, the Radicals, had 
asked his private physician, who is 
treating Sr. Yrigoyen for influenza, 
to request him to resign. 'Qie paper 
said Yrigoyen declined to do so.

MeanwhUe secret conferences of 
administration leaders and the 
Cabinet continue.

Jirr-AND-RUN DRIVER 
(3VENB MONTHS Ji

Joseph Biondi, Who Fled Aftei^ 
Sinking RdV. -Theo. M art^ 
In Hebron, Sentenced. ?

Hampton^^ 
ifext s ^  

the Tolland'

correctly, sought to <iraw into a lo-! W e l e r ’s
‘ friend, Faber, beautifully says,

A  study of the causes of motor 
vehicle accidents in Connecticut has 
shown that curiosity is one of the 
chiM reasons why there are frequent 
lapses from good driving habits, ac
cording to the State Motor Vehicle 
Department. Many persons have 
been xmduly inquisitive while in 
traffic and the result, has been much 
damage and injury.

’This subject was discussed in an 
article prepared by Commissioner of 
Motor Vehicles Robbins. B. Stoeckel 
and read this afternoon from WTIC, 
the ’Travelers Station, in the inter- 
ests of safety on the highways. ’ ]

“While there are many things, 
known to every driver, which will 
arouse curiosity,” said the CommiB- 
sioner, "one of the times when it is 
most dangerous to exhibit this trait 
is when something has happened on 
the highway. It invariably occurs 
when a car is stuck in the mud or 
has skidded into a tree or fence, that 
the cars traveUng^both ways stop in 
the roadway, all the people get out, 
and the crowd which gfathers actual
ly hampers those engaged in rescue 
work. The real danger lies in the 
fact that accidents of this type 
usually occur in bad places, such as 
curves or near the top of a hiU. 
Those standing arovmd are liable to 
be struck by approacl^g cars, the 
drivers of which, by reason^of the! 
natural hazards of the location, 
have no means of knowing that a 
crowd has gathered there. Again 
and agfain people and vehicles have 
been hit in such circumstances.  ̂

“There are exceptions, of course, 
to the rule of non interference. 
There are cases where an exhibition 
of humanity is called for by every 
moral law and one must stop and 
give aid. There is no reason, how
ever, why under every imusual cir
cumstance inquisitiveness, having no 
end to gain, should be exhibited and 
indulged in. The misfortvme of an
other ought never to be a spectacle 

“Curiosity causes accidents large
ly because it induces less attention 
to the ■job on hand. I f  the mind of 
a motor vehicle operator is distract
ed by a happening in which he has 
no immediate part, it is easy to see 
that his car may.be poorly driven 
while curiosity hais hold. , Even an 
instant is enough in some circum- 
Ŝ &DCCS*

"Sometimes the results of curios
ity are imusual. Recently a car be
ing towed was stopped In a certain 
street. A  crowd gathered. ‘One 
woman ran to see what had attract* 
ed the crowd. She feU^over the tow 
rope and hurt her "head. As she wsis 
being picked up another woman ar
rived in a hurry and also fell over 
the rope. They occupied adjoining 
cots in the hospital.”

OPENING STOCKS

he on hand ks he 
guns and trains them on DeMave, 
McAuliffe and Caldora.

Camera’s managers, who are 
pointing him aU the time for a shot 
at the heavyweight 
believe Primo can knockout all iw ee 
o f these boxers, although each of 
the bouts is limited to two ro^mds.

None of the three is expected to 
give Camera any trouble, but 
should offer enough 
make the three abbreviated batues 
of interest.

Interest centers, of course, in tne 
’oig Venetian, his physical propor
tions and his actions in the ring.

Local Italians plan a reception 
for Primo when he detrains hCre and 
puts his great dogs on Connecticut 
soU for, the first time. '

Owing to the big demand for 
tickets the main office at the Hur- 
ley Stadium is now open for reser
vations and tickets. Phone Number 
8-1371 and 8-3872

SILVER LANE
and

HOCKANUM
News Notes

The Hockanum Parent Teachers 
Association wiU open their fall 
meeting at the South Grammar j 
school Wednesday eveMng, <
10 at 8 o ’clock. Mrs. Geo. H. Os- j 
good, president urges all .Members 
to atttod and bring their frimds; 
as this meeting will take the form 
of a get together. ^

The Ladies Aid society of the 
South Congregational church will 
hold their first meeting Wednesday 
afternoon Sept. 10 at 6 o’clock. Sup
per "Will be served.

Elroy Osgood, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. H. Osgood of 72 South 

street will enter Antioch Col
lege at Yellow Springs, Ohio this 
fall.The South Congregational church 
wUI open the fall services Sunday 
at 10:45 a. m. Sept. 7. Rev. William 
J. Rooke wiir preach. •

Mrs. S. S. Rogers of Naubuc 
Ave., is entertaining her mother, 
Mrs., Wolfe of Brooklyn, N. Y.

TO TRY LEGUIA

cal referendum the citizenry 
Manchester. If my memory serve 
me right, two articles, at least, 
were printed in the “ Herald” then, 
one written by the Rev. Joseph 
Cooper, and the other by the late 
Rev. E. P. Phreaner, in which they 
protested against such an unfair 
test of the opinions of the commuri 
ty on the Prohibition question. II 
was ufifatr like the recent one of the 
“ Literary Digest,” whose ballots 
were sent largely to folks in the 
wettest states, and biit a minority 
of them to the 'motherhood and sis
terhood of the nation.

’The wets flock, to such a pastime, _ 
and it has been a well established' 
fact that any dishonorable wet 
would get hold of as many votes 
from all sources as he could, and 
of course mark them all in his own 
favor, for no names had to be at
tached. Agaun- we say the true test 
in Manchester and throughout the 
land was the presidential vote on 
November 6, 1928. If a similar teat 
be made In November, 1932, be
tween an avowed dry and a confess
ed wet, we have little doubt as tii 
the same sort of result as obtained 
in 1928, unless through sharp chi
canery of the wets, and more espe
cially through the apathy of the 
drys, a monkey-wrench should be 
thrown into the political machinery 
o f these United States. We still be
lieve the majority of Manchester’s 
citizens to be on toe side of right, 
of happy homes, and of freedom 
from dangerous automobiling. Right 
here permit me to ask toe editor 
to declare plainly whether he really 
believes that there would be more 
safety for automobilists, and if 
there’d be fewer drunken drivers by 
repeal of toe Eighteenth amendment 
toe permitting of sales of 
wines and beer, by bringing bac^  
.toe ssdoon in some form or other, 
or toe nullifying of toe state en
forcement law. TeU us right out 
straight, brother. Canada has tried 
similar plans, and her own statis- 
tics show toe absolute, failure of 

I regulation to regulate, and toe en-1 
ormous increase there in auto acci-  ̂
dents, sales of aU kinds of 
and deaths by alcoholism. While we 
deprecate admitted failures of law- 
enforcement, due to corrupt_^offi- 
cials, to appetite and avarice, and 
to disloyal wet newspapers all o /cr  
toe country, we are siire that tal.- 

‘ no cure for

For right is right, sinee God is> 
God,

And right toe day puat win, 
To doubt would be disloyalty.

To falter, would be sin.”
W. D. WOODWARD..

EDITOR’S NOTE;—'The Herald'.s 
Open Forum is a medium of expres- j  ̂
Sion provided by this newspaper for 
toe benefit of Its readera-^toose 

read the Forum as well a? 
those who write it. A great deal of 
latitude Is allowed to contributors.
That there must be limits to that 
latitude is obvious. Otherwise the 
Herald migl^t find Itself in the posi
tion of aiding in toe dissemination 
of malicious mis-statement, 
statement not malicious but not the 
less injurious or merely ■windy anc, 
useless vaporings for which the 
newspaper hsus no space and read
ers no time.

We are in receipt today of a long 
communication published above, ti\p 
author of which evidently believes 
he is promoting the cause of prohi
bition. We have room In toe Open 
Forum for arguments for prohibi- 
tion—we have printed countless col
umns of such matter. This particu
lar communication contains no sin
gle thought that has not been em
ployed over andi over again by dry.  ̂
and is, moreover, packed full of ab
solute mis-statements. On toe other 
hand it would take pages of facts 
to controvert these reckless mis
statements.

The Herald’s Open Forum space 
is as free as ever to contributions 
that justify themselves. We cannot 
permit it to be further employed in 
toe dissemination of wholesale false 
propaganda.

BBEAILS WOBIEN’S RECORD
Paris, Sept. 4— (AP)— M̂Ue Marse 

Bastie, French woman aviator, to
day broke toe world’s women’s en
durance record for sustained flight. 
She landed at 9:31 a. m. after exact
ly 38 hours aloft. Her mark was two 
hours, 13 minutes and five seconds 
better than that of Lena Bernstein, 
made May 2 of 56 hours, 46 minutes 
and 55 seconds.'

Mile Bastie previously had held 
toe record at 27 hours sustained

Joseph Biondi, East - 
youth, ydll spend toe 
months of his life in 
County jail as a penalty for fleeing^ 
from-the scene after an autompbiw 
he was operatirg struck and fa t^ y ; 
injured Rev.- Theodore D. Martin 
near his home in Hebron on August
16. ^

That was the decision made y e s 
terday afternoon by Judge Newell 
Jennings in ToHand County superior 
court when Biondi faced toe charge 
of evading responsibility. He was 
also charged with criminal negli
gence but he was acquitted on this 
count.

Two other East Hampton young 
men who were riding with Biondi at 
the time, his orother, Domenlck, and 
Herman Orlacchio, were given 60 
day suspended jail sentences on 
charges of being accessories to 
evading responsibility. They were 

I placed on probation for six months 
'under toe' csre of Rev. John J.

INDIAN RIOT i Keane of East Hampton
Khulna, Bengal, India, Sept. 4.—

A mob today attacked a party of
police at toe village of Daulahat 
near here and injured several. The 
police fired at their attackers but it 
was not known whether there were 
other casualties. An excise show 
was destroyed nearby.

Of course those Nebraska City 
Rotarians were just plain mean 
when they elected H. L. Mencken 
an honorary member and then noti
fied him of the good news by -tele
graph.

Mules, according to an an
nouncement o f the Department of 
Agriculture, are retreating before 
toe advancing tractors. But you 
can say this for them: they put 
up a stubborn' resistance while 
they lasted.

11 from ana
AudeU W. Monk, Jr., Fairhaven; i a report was also given 
■William P. Ryan, Holyoke; George

on the

W. Schryver, Williamstown; A. 
Loring Swasey, Taunton; Henry F. 
Weston, Brockton; and Bayard 
Tuckermen, Jr., Hamilton.

BOMBERS ON TRIAL

Lima, Peru, Sept. 4.— (A P )—Col. 
Enrique-Ballesteros, who recently 
was appointed inspector general qf 
the army by Luis M. Sanchez Cer- 
ro, head of toe military junta also 
will be president of the “National 
Sanction Tribunal” created for 
prosecution o f all accused of misuse 
of national treasury funds. ^

The deposed president, Augusto i 
B. Leguria, is among those to be i 
tried. The junta has decreed con
fiscation of property of all those 
convicted of such use.

ing baclward steps is 
evilSagacious Uncoln once said very 

truly "Liquor might have defenders 
but no defense.” BaxiW in the f  rlier 
part of toe last century Thomas 
Jefferson said at toe close of his ad
ministration: “ Were I " t o ^ g h i  my 
administration again wito toe 
knowledge which I acquire from ex
perience, toe first question I would 
L k  vrito regard to evepr can^date
for pubUc offlce.would be, M  he ad-
'dlcted to toe use of ardent spirits  ̂
No, no, automobiles, airplMes a d 
Llcate machinery cannot be rim by 

toe runners ot tnese

r’s Colds
Best treated witiiout
dodng— JustfUb®" 

Wli-ION JARS USED YEARlY

MORE MILEAGE AT 
THE SAME COST'

Chain Store brands or inferior brands cannot com
pete for mileage with KELLYS.

BUY THE BEST
KELLY SPRINGFIELD 
LOTTA MILES TIRES 

THEY WEAR LONGER
ciypo Standard HeaYy Duty

& ..............................................................................^ ^ * '5

29x4.75 .............................. ............ ..
29x5.00 ............................... ................ If:

............. 9:75 I S
“ o ............................. ..

30x6.00 ............................ .....................
.....................................................

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS IN MANCHESTER '

The Depot Square Garage
Depot Square

DAY AND NIGHT W RECKING SERVICE
Phone 3151 or 8159 . , •

alcohol in

Getting  
Up Nights

Triest, Italy, Sept. 4— (A P)—The 
alleged chief of a gang of eigl\teen 
Terrorists charged with numerous 
murders in this section/of Italy to
day took the witness stand before a 
special tribunal for the defense of 
the state.

International interest was given 
the case yesterday when officials an- ' 
nounced that one of the men under 
arrest had confessed that the terror
ists had plotted to kill Premier Mus
solini.

While facing his interrogators, 
the suspect known as Francesco 
Maruslc, denied he was head of toe 
g^ng, but admitted throwing three 
bombs. He was questioned regard
ing a confession police said he made, 
admitting complicity in thirteen 
murders and a series of attempted 
murders, bomb throwings, and arson 
cases.

JOBLESS CONFERENCE

Berne, Switzerland, Sept. 4.— 
(A P )—The Ecumenical Council in 
session here today decided on a 
conference on unemployment, to 
which the churches of toe world 
would be invited, not later than next 
year.

'The decision was made by request 
ol British and American churches. 
The program proposes national 

"studies of labor problems, efforts 
will be made to find a permanent 
T emedy for unemployment evils. 
London, Basel and Geneva were sug
gested as possible sites for toe pro
posed meeting.

A New York man who stole a 
dollar watch toe other day was sen
tenced from 20 to 40 years in pris
on. Had he taken a more expensive 
movement he might have been giv
en a more correct time.

event,
O’Neil—^Hughes

Of interest to many in this place 
is toe wedding which took place on 
Tuesday morning at 11 o’clock at 
St, Patrick’s church, Mystic, when 
Miss Helen Louise Hughes, daughter, 
of Mrs. Isabelle J. Hughes, formerly 
of Rockville, now of Hartford, was 
married to Francis J. O’Neill of 
Hartford. Mr. O’Neill is employed 
at toe Travelers Insurance Com
pany. Both toe bride and toe groom 
are well known to a wide circle of 
friends in Rockville, Manchester and 
Hartford, who wish them toe best 
otluck  in toe future.

Wheel Club Meets 
The Wheel Club vrill hold an im

portant meeting in its rooins to
night.. A  large attendance is ex
pected, as plans for the coming sea
son will be discussed, and several in
teresting projects are under way. 
The boys have been an important 
part of toe city’s life since toe 
organization of this club a few years 
ago. Everyone is anxious to ' have 
them prosper, and everyone is proud 
of the progress toe Wheel Club has 
made. It is hoped that a very suc
cessful season is in store for toem.

Locals
Mr., and Mrs. James Bolgw of 

Franklin street, accompsuiied by 
Mrs. Andrew Griffin, who has been 
a visitor in town for toe past week, 
left yesterday for Boston, where Mr, 
and Mrs. Bolger will be guests for 
several days at toe, home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Griffin,.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Andre of Chest
nut street are toe proud parent^ o f a 
son born at toe Rockville City hos
pital on ’Tuesday.

Miss Helen Pinney, whose vaca
tion started on Saturday and who 
was to have enjoyed a two week’s 
stay in New York City and Brook
lyn, had toe misfortune to fall and 
sprain her ankle on Saturday eve
ning, and will be confined to her 
home for toe entire two week^, or at 
least until she has fvilly recovered.

Frederick Moxon of Talcott 
avenue, has returned from a busi
ness trip at Boston, Mass.

Charles Stucky of New Haveta 
------ —  ̂ 7, Mrs.

New York, Sept. 4.— (AP) — Al
though support appeared for sev- j 
eral leading stocks toe price trend] 
again was generally downward at 
toe opening of today’s Stock Mar
ket. U. S. Steel and Chesapeake & 
Ohio moved up half and Standard of 
New Jersey 1-4. Allied Chemical 
lost 2 points, MissouH, Kansas, 
Texan one, and shares losing one 
point included Worthington Pump, 
American Telephone, WesUngbouse 
Electric, PubUc Service o f New Jer
sey, A. M. Byers, Goodyear and 
Columbian Carbon.

Firmness in a handful of pivotal 
shares at toe opening spread 
through much of toe list during the 
first half hour o f trading, and 
gains of a point or more wete nu
merous. Bulls felt 'that toe down 
turn late yesterday was due to pro- j 
fesslonal selling rather than real 
liquidation, and attempted to drive 
shorts to cover.

Overnight news was largely-of an 
^couraging character. 
tiiree rallroadh—Erie, Lackawanna, 
and Jersey Central—reported grad
ual improvement in business. The 
commodity price for August as re
ported by both Dun’s, and Brad- 
street’s indicated that a; fair de- 
.gree of stability Iiad been achieved.

Union Pacific rose 3 points, and 
United Aircraft more than 2. Stocks 
gaining a point or more Included U. 
S. Steel, American Gan, General 
Electric, Sears Roebuck, Du Pont, 
ConsoUdated Gas, Standard Gas, 
New York Central, Eastman,- Case 
and 'Vanadium. Ludlum Stoel was 
soft, sagging to new low ground, 
and Columbian Carbon sold off 
couple of points.

Foreign exchanges -again eased, 
sterUng cables sliding o ff 1-16 to 
54.86%, toe lowest'ih weeks. .

Ckincerning those eight 
Connecticut who returned to their 
homes with ^ een  hair, green e;^- 
brows and green eyelashes « t e r  
svrimming in a dye polluted river, 
toe most exacting Sunday featore 
editor vrill have to admit toe story 
has some color.

nSStesyouXeelNdred,deprwaed

th . .C-
•••>. TryCyatex (pro

today, under the
i l f iy  toeae^nCtlbna, improve reat- 
ful eleep and W 
ynly dOo at

tiona, improve rcoi-
rgy, or money backx

WEEK
—at—

f

was~toe guest eff his mother.

HARTFORD MEN HURT

Montreal, Que., Sept. 4.—r(AF) — 
R  Martin- Kendall and George 
Seraloe of ' Hartford, Conn., were 
injured last night when their auto- 
^ h i le  overturned in a ditch on toe 
Montreal-Ottawa highway near Be 
Perrot. They received medical at
tention at Ste. Ann de Bellevue, 
Que., for cuts and hruisss. .

show you how you can 
save money t y  huymg your 

paint on the yearage W e’ll
prove to you that Devoe ^  the 
moat economical paint in the world.

N ot because D eyoe’is a bargain 
paint. But because it 
which means the s ^ e  to paint as 

mileage does to tires—because it lasts firom one 
to three years longe^thaA other paints.

And because it spreads further— because a 
gallon o f Devoe covers 15% to 40^  more surface 
than does a gallon o f any other pmnt made.

Paint your home—it’ s a shrewd Investment! 
But see us first—let sho^ yearat®
is the only sound basis on which to h ^  paint 1

The F. T. Blish Hardware Co»
70S Street, South Manchester

Come Early —  See These Bays
Dial 7220 and Arrange for Demonstration ^

PRICES SLASHED!
The F o llo w in g  Cars All Priced to Sell Under $500.

Real Car Values.

NASH SEDAN HUP SEDAN 
DODGE SEDAN

1926 BUICK COACH
1927 BUICK COUPE

. 1927 BUICK
REMBhffiER—You Can Depend on a Buick Dealer’s Word.

JAMES M.
b u ic k  AGENCY

CORNER MAIN AND MIDDUB TURNPIKE
DIAL72te

■r.:
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BEGIN HEBE TODAY T told him unfeelingly, “you’d write 
DAN ROBIMER, former New 1 yourself.”

York newiqiaper man and now a j pg^ ĵ irritated him sometimes Dan 
free lance writer in Hollywood, is ' thought he was a little too satisfied 
In love with ANNE WDJTER, w h o,! things as they were, and that 
beginning as an extra, has pro- : ĵ g ought to make more use of his 
greased r^ id ly  and is now under ' ability. He was forever thinking of 
contract to Grand United, one of i g gtory that he ought to write, but 
the largest studios. | be never got around to it; or, as in

Dan formerly was under contract; gggg of the book he had started 
as scenario i^ t e r  at Continental' bis enthusiasm soon died. 
Pictures, but he Is now free, because | jjg  turned back to his magazine 
of a studio executive whose methods ŷ ĝ  ̂ but he made a sorry job of 
irritated and disgusted the senslttve gettUig anything out of it, because 
and stubborn Borimer.  ̂ bis thoughts persisted in dwelling
, PAUL COLLIER, who writes a | the interview he hkd h ad ,with 
daily movie column for a string of i pbuiips. Phillips at that very mo- 
papers, shares Dan’s apartment with ; ^gnt might be reading his manu- 
hlm. He has great fidth In Dan’s  ̂ggript, and Dan wondered uneasily 
ability, despite the latter’s lack of ^bat the man’s verdict would be. 
success as a free lance. Dan has be- j that the thing was out of
come discouraged over this, and  ̂bis hands, he coiild think of several 
over what he considers his rather i pig^gs where he might have im- 
hopeless regard for Anne Winter, > proved it; but that was always the 
Whose every step upward seems to i ^ g „  j t  had been like that when__ S___ _SS fremove her all the farther from him.

Anne lives with two other girls, 
MONA MORRISON and EVA HAR
LEY. Mona and Eva are extras, 
but Mona works only occasionally 
and Eva but rarely. She is bitter 
over this, and over a tragic love ex
perience. While in New York Dan 
had written a play for the legitimate 

" stage. His agent, unable to sell it, 
^finally sends it back to him at a

he was writing news stories and fic
tion; once the stuff was irrevocably 
in print, faults became apparent to 
which he had been blind when it 
was too late to remedy them. I 

He threw his magazine down and ! 
got up and strolled aimlessly 
through the apartment. Paul 
glanced at him once or twice and 
then turned back to his typewrit-

“He told me especially not to fo r - ; 
get the word ‘enthusaastically.’ I 
tried to reach you once before, hut 
no one answered.” , I

“That’s great news,” Dan said, I 
trjring to speak calmly. “ Please 
tell Mr. PhiUips that I appredate, 
his kindness Very much.”
'  “ I’ll do that, and we’U get in 
touch with you as soon as we know 
what the decision is.” J

There was nothing to do, then, j 
but wpit, but it was something to 
know that Phillips was for i t

“Just how important is Phillips, | 
anyway r ’ Dan asked Collier. !

“He’s got a big job; his word goes j 
a long way,” Paul said. “But it’s , 
the production department that’s ; 
hardboiled. Getting by them la , 
sometimes a different matter. But! 
you don’t need to worry,” he added j 
positively. “They’re not dizzy enough | 
to pass that up.”

“N o?” Dan was skeptical. “ You 
don’t know how dizzy a production 
department can be. I ’ve had expe
rience with one. Plenty.” he added 

I  with bitter emphasis.

. .  — ™ line: but presently he announced
time when he is dlsap^lnted b e - i ^ ^  g „ e a t  deal of noise that he 
cause of the rejection of his latest i ___ ,___ <>«.. fVi«» r,«crVifI was knocking off for the night.
“ ^ e  Wtoter is enthusiastic over | “What’s bothering y°“ . « y  ^ o y ^

■ his play. So is Collier. Both of And he added with a broad g ^
’’ 'them*̂  think it would make a great that he could ®

picture. Collier tells Dan. how to go of here for a while. Grab your hat. 
about selling it, and Dan follows his ! Dan spent the following forenoon 
advice. He sees the scenario editor I writing letters, a task that he had 

- ’ at Grand United, asks for the use ; no taste for; but he wanted to be at 
of a typewriter and while there, • home in the event of a telephone

- turns out a screen treatment of his | call from Grand United. He wrote 
play. PHILLIPS, the scenario edl- j a long-overdue letter to Zlggy 
tor, agrees to read it that night. j Young. Ziggy was clamorous for

'. In OW g o  o n  w i t h  THE STORY I news of himself and Anne Winter;
CHAPTER X X X n land Ziggy said that his motoer

When Dan and Paul returned | down in 'Tulsa, who was very tond 
from dinner that evening the girl j of Anne, had wanted to toow  what 

G- at the telephone switchboard down-1 kind of a person Dan Rorimer was.
Vr-stairs informed them that the/e had i -And if you don’t write pretty 
--‘ 'been a caU for Mr. Rorimer. I soon,” read Ziggy’s threat, "I ’ll tell yoimg screen
- “From Miss Anne Winter. She , her. Furthermore, I’ve still got that You re not a hack
o left word for you to call her,'M r^gigg^am  you .sent me just before | writer.^
.-Rorimer, as soon as you came irif\yovi first called on little Anne—and ,  ̂ oi.

" s h a ll  I put the caU through f o r ; t^ose neckties you sent me are just i For one thing, • you re very ob-
you?” about worn o u t . They must have ,

'  ? Dan nodded. “If you will please. | peen pretty cheap.” 
jW e’re going right up.” j in reply Dan wrote that the ties

Anne said, as soon as she heard i jj^d been sent as a mark of grati- 
his voice: “Eva’s gone, Dan.” j tude; he’d send none as a bribe, and

But Paul said he wasn’t dealing 
with Continental now. “This is a 
real outfit” ]

Anne was curious to know wha^- 
had happened. She called him up ’ 
the following day and they w’en t; 
out that evening and danced. It; 
was the first time in many weeks | 
that he had danced with her. and: 
he reminded her of this. I

“Who’s been taking you around?” | 
And Anne laughed gaily. “Oh, | 

not many people.” |
“Plenty, I ’ll bet.” He knew that i 

she had been going out a good deal | 
of late. She was not very busy j 
these days, doing .very little more ;• 
than reporting daily to the studio. ! 
He accused her o f forgetting him. ;

“You know better,” she said | 
lightly.

jDqtfy Health 
[Service

Hints Op H«w To Keep WeU 
■ by World Famed Authority

\ ' ".’‘f- r ■ '_____

OUVE ROBERTS. OARTOM'
.. 1050 ey NCA -Senvrec. wc.

M^MPB IS NOT v e r y
^aU O U S, BUT *T S W M -

PUCA'IIONS o f t e n  ABE , ^ London journal.
. ___“ "  ! He says: “Child exhaustion is

By DR, MORRK MSITOEIN ' shown most characteristically, in
Editor, Journal ®*_*'**® ; my opinion, by a peculiar,-way of

Medical; A sso^tion , and of 1 standing, in which the' body is bal-Hygeia, the Health Magaine j

Everyone interested in children • cided and direct bearing upbn. ̂ e  
must be interested in the account physical strength o f the child, 

io f  an atticle by ,Dr. Richard E. Mothers are inclined to deny'tijid, 
Clarke o f the-Royal Infirmary of i  know. They think o| “excitemeht” 
Bristol, F<ng lhnd published recently in terms of movies, thrills ano . o ? ^

stimulating play. They interpret the
word only in terms of pleasure and 
amusement. “We don’t allow John 
or Mary to go to movies more than 
once a week, they go to bed early.

r.---5

Some three hundred years 
' fo r , the Christian' era an epidemic 
' of what was probably mumps was

described „H ip^rates^  ̂ standing over itself,
that time until about one hundred j % mnHnne.q-

i anced and supported by the bones they wear the simplest clothes and 
and ligaments, instead o f  in the eat the plainest" nourishing food. No, 

j alert oh-the-toes attitude character- our children live very quiet normal 
' istic of vigorous hesdth.” lives and their weariness can’t pos-
i He calls this peculiar habit “ the sibly be caused by «ccftement.”

But they forget that excitement
The article continues: “Other__T iu c aiuv;ic wxii.iuuco. vuuci. ih its more general terms means

^ d  fifty wears ago ĵ^^e m y  a -  ̂ over-extension ot joints, anything that sets nerves to tingl-
tention was paid to | ^ Hred and listieaa exnression of the ing, and in many cases there are

things around the children of today 
that not only set them , to going but 
keep them go>ng all the time.

Noise is one.
The ear nerves o f . children in

nuon WOT pmq w  me and listiess expression of the
With the coming j fggg  ̂ g^ ĵ abnormal character or ac-

teriologic period numerous in 
vestigatots tried to  ̂ find a 
that was responsible for

, tion of many bodily organs.” |
: The condition is so prevalent that 
Dr. Clarke believes “It must be eith-'

germ 
mumps

and which would produce the dis- * 4... j    < ........hilt thP f>vi- that the modem child is more
o f°  L v  of the i easily exhausted and can stand less cities never get a rest whether the 

dence in support of any of the .y^gj^^uis parents or that modern i impression is consciously or un
methods of upbringing and educa
tion are all wrong.” |

I myself believe that both a re ' 
true. With modem ease of living, ^
lack of exercise offered by the old knowledge into tired. brains long 
times, the generally urban manner; after the period of pleasant recep- 
of IMng, and the softening pro- 1  tiop is past.
cesses of civilization, there is no i Confiicts of various sorts right 
doubt about physical race deteriora-! within the child’s own mental make- 
tion. I up wears out nerve matter. And

____  __ But by the same token i firmly | these days are prolific in the “nerve”
mort fre- I believe that these same standards conflicts of children.

'  ■■ ■ ■ ■■ No wonder they are tired and
can’ t stiind straight.

THE BOOK SURVEY
By BRUCE CATTON 

NBA Service Writer

Arthur Train, 
tion something

who did the na- 
of a service by

or:

“Yeah? Don’t tell me. I ® | inventing the law firm of Tutt and
thing or two about some of th e , “  ,, . ... ...
handsome boy friends. What chance ,
has a hack writer got against these > Bumble, that the law is a ass. has a hack w m er got agams ine.e , Furthermore, he seems to believe

that the administration of the law 
lies largely in the hands of nin
compoops, windbags, plain dumb- i 
bells and downright rascals.

When an intelligent lawyer 
reaches- those two convictions -hestinate and—^little-boyish.’ ' She

gazed at him thoughtfully across ..or,
the little table where they sat and ; can do ° “ e ° f  two things. He can 
shook her head “Dan, you ought .f®  out and hang himseff, °r he cm
to believe in yourself more. Some-

The import of her words was slow | ziggy might a? , well get his black-, times I think^^you just don’t care
in reaching him. “You mean 
 ̂ ‘T mean Eva has left, yes.

Mona, Anne said, had gone down

mailing ideas out of his head. “ And . v /h ^  happens.’
those ties cost six dollars apiece, 
which is more than you pay for a

town that afternoon, and when she ! you little red-headed squirt.” 
got back to the bungalow Eva was ! He wrote a letter to his parents 
gone and there was a note from her. | Knoxville, enclosing a snapshot 
‘Toor Eva.” There was a hint of i of himself standing beneath a palm 
tears in Anne’s voice. i tree. Paul had taken it. And there

“I ’m sorry Anne.” And. he was: | ^gg another letter to a former pal 
he had always felt sorry for Eva ■ Detroit^long ones, all of them. 
Harley; and never more so ^ a n  | But when limcfi time rolled-around

‘Oh, yes I d o /’
“Then stop calling yourself a hack 

writer. You know very well that a 
hack writer covddn’t write a play 
like -yours.”

“Well, nobody bought it.” He 
grinned.

“ Oh, you’re too unreasonable to 
argue with,” she said impatiently. 
“ ■Vou’re hopeless.”

Bull-headed, eh?” and at her

day-dream of a fairer world m 
which benevolent, incredibly wise 
attorneys use thi tricks of the trade 
to bring to. their "suffering clients 
a measure o f justice. Mr. Train 
chose the latter course, fortunately, 
and brought EphraimTutt into be
ing—to the intense delight of many 
thousands of readers.

The firm o f Charles Scribner’s 
Sons has collected some, two dozen 
of Mr. Train’s tales of Mr. Tutt in 
book form, , and are offering a fat 
volume,'”  “ The Adyentifres of

germs iso la te  has not been suffi
cient to make experts believe that 
the real germ had been discovered.
In the meantime more and more 
students of infectious disease are i 
begfinning to believe that the 
cause is one of those agents so 
small that it cannot be seen by 
the microscope, so minute that it 
will pass through the pores of a 
clay filter, and hence called a j 
filterable virus.

The chief manifestations of
^'enUy S^chU ^M *°’froi^five " t o  j of living conditions' and the over- 
15 years of age, affect the saU- f excitement of modem life rave a de- 
vary glands, particularly the paro
tid gland in front of the ear. The 
disease is therefore sometimes 
called epiidemic parotitis (inflam
mation o f the parotid).

Mumps, occurs six times rnore 
often during the cold months than 
during the warm months. It is 
customary to isolate .the patient 
with the disease Jor at least two 
weeks since it may be taken for 
granted that the infectious cause 
is in the saliva during the time 
that the gland remains swollen.

Mumps is not a particularly 
troublesome disease but the com
plications o f mumps, particularly 
secondary involvement of other 
glands throughout the body, may 
be difficult to overcome, l^ e n  the

consciously received. Think o# the 
thousands of soimds children have 
hammered on their drums every, 
hour o f the day.

Study is stimulation, beating

TIGHT WEAVE MARKS
GOOD TABLE LINEN

The first meeting of Troop Two,
Girl Scotits will be held at the 
kindergarten ot the Barnard School 
Monday, September 8, from 7 to 

, , , 4, 4. J 4.1. • 1 8:30 p. m. Patrol leaders for the,
sex glands are infected the ma.m- i ŷ g .̂ dected, and all m em -{present, the majority of table cloths

bers are asked to be present. i are all linen—that is, they have no
Troop S ! adulterants.

’The foUowmg girls spent the Washability is the most important 
v^eek-end of August 23 at Captain factor^ But this cannot be controlled

By WilUam H< Baldwin

Good table linen has a tight 
weave and its finish is clean and 
smooth; Most linens have sizing in 
them—because shoppers really de
mand it— b̂ut the sizing comes out 
in the r first wash. However, this 
does not affect the serviceability of 
g o ^  linen.

Linen being relatively cheap at

Thomas C. Hall, author of “The 
Beligioos Backgroimd of Ameri
can Culture.”  '

now; and yet he thought that Eva. I tugj-e had been no phone call from. ^^hake'^he became I Tutt,’’’ aVsi.SO the copy,
in leaving Hollywood had done a j Qj.gg(j united. despairing heao shake he became [ hnw rparf snmA n
wise thing. He told Anne so. ■ “Mavbe he didn’t read it after serious once more, explained that 

“ Oh, I know it,” she said sorrow-I gu » ugn thought, departing for . the play reaily meant more to him 
fully. “ I know it, but—” j lunch. “Maybe something turned than she thought.

And Dan interrupted her to a sk ! >• j “ It’s going to mean
where Eva had gone. “Did She go j paul, though, had told him that I Anne. I f it isn t accepted
back to New Orleans?” jf Phillips-promised to read it im -j I ’ll—

“Yes.” She told him then about j jpg ĵ^gteiy and give him a verdict. | thing. Thats the way
the pitiful little note that Eva had j would do that very thing,; '*■
written and left for them—all the i “They don’t usually do things 
more pitiful because Eva bad tried way; I ’ve known of stories to

 ̂to write so bravely. Ihe around for months before the stu-
“And she said”—Anne spoke with i (jjp gpuld make up its mind to say 

a catch in her voice— “she said that | 
it wasn’t goodby really, because she !

too much,, 
think

throat nr some- 
I feel about

it now.
Anne watched, him light a ciga- 

ret, watched hiin with a wistful 
little smile trembkng on her lips, as 
he blow out the match and dropped

Probably you have read some of 
these stories in the Saturday Eve
ning Post. If you have, you’ll want 
the book without,‘any advice from 
me; and if ydu haven’t’ I can only 
urge you to get tha book as soon as 
possible,. For Mr. Tutt is in a class 
by himself. He-is quite impossible, 
thoroughly •-lovable and extremely 
entertaining.

Mr. Train’s main idea in writing 
these stories imdoubtedly was to 
provide soihe interesting reading.U i v  lAjj J  ̂ A .i.— n 4 »*q v ?' .  C fliA  q q IH  o q  Vi a  p r O V lC lC  S U H Ic  i n L C i L l x l K  I c d v l l L l g j

yes or no. But. Phillips can “Thev’ll accent it j and he does;that very-well.' But hi^
action—and I teh you they re look-j fitted y , y P ’ jbook, also, is a rather, penetrating

would see us ir pictures, and hear | jpg fpr a story for Lester Moore.” j Dan. 
us talk. I feel very  broken-hearted,: jp  midafternoon there was a call; i 
Dan.” I a girl at Grand United — Phillips’ r

I know it. It’s pretty tough,  ̂secretary — informed him that the
Anne. But you’ll have to try n o t ! scenario" chief was very busy and

If they do.” he said, “ I ’ll sure commentary^ onjAmerican jurispru- 
celebrate. His blue eyes twinkled dence. It constitutes a criticism of

1 oiir methods, of getting justice that 
j is fairly devastating; You chuckle

shanghaied onto windjammers any 
more; tiei’Ikdr dQ/t)idy ;liat»e , unde
veloped continents to bat around in, 
or. mfeor wars arranged especially 
for their benefit, .or golden rivers 
where any lucky prospector can be
come a millionaire for a little trou
ble.

Those chances were still open 
when Hedlund left his native Scan
dinavia, and he made the most of 
them. I caift remember half of his 
adventures; let it suffice to say that 
he started out as a chiihney sweep,, 
became a sailor, prospected for gold 
in the interior of Africa, fought the 
blacks in a blood-thirsty uprising, 
served in the Boer war, supported 
himself by killing lions and ped
dling their skins, became a police-

festation is especially sefious be
cause the disease may cause de
struction or loss of fimction in 
these glands in a large percentage 
of all of t^e cases.

In.' children this secpndary 4Com- 
plicatiofi does not occur as fre
quently as in grown-ups. Physi
cians almost invariably put a 
grown-up person who develops 
mumps to bed and keep him there 
for at least two weeks to lessen 
the possibility of this complica
tion.

Any child with mumps as well 
as any adult, should be kept 
strictly isolated until all, the swell
ing has disappeared from the 
glands. Most authorities ad-vise 
that the patient be kept to him
self for at least two weeks if the 
attack is mild and as long as 
there are any sjrmptoms if the at
tack is severe. ‘ / I

BIBLE STUDENTS

By ANDRUE BERDEVG

again. “And I ’fi begin to sleep regu
larly again.”

If it was accepted, he was think
ing, he’d have a suggestion to make 
to Grand United. But Anne need

Vatican. City. (A P .j—^Revision of 
the Vulgate edition of the bible, go- 

man, ran a gold .mine, dug for dia- j ing' on since 1907, will be accel'erat-

Lightweight Monotone Tweed Favorite
Autumn Wear. 
It’s One-Piece!

to feel badly.” And he asked how  ̂^gg got around at present, but he 
Mona had taken it. “ I guess it hits | jjgjj instructed her to inform Rori-
Mona pretty hard, doesn’t it ’ ” . < mgr that he had read the play and ,  ̂ __

“Terribly.” i was enthusiastically recommending , know about that until later.
When she had hung up he told i ^  for production. (To Be Continued)

Paul Collier whst had happened. j 
“ It’s a rotten shame,” Collier said, i 

but he, too, agreed that Eva had 
done wisely. “ It would be a good 
thing,” he said earnestly, “if a few 
thousand more of them packed up 
and went home; they’d save them- | 
selves a lot of grief.” j

\ Paul declared that sometimes |
' when he got to thinking of the | 

extras he felt very blue. “Positively.
I know a few, and I ’ll swear I don’t 
see how they get along. And there 
are lots of them worse off than Eva 
Harley; Eva at least had a couple 
of friends she could count on.”

He sat down then to his type- 
' writer and began to write, and after 

■_? a while he laid what he had -written 
in front of Dan and asked him to 
read it.

It was a “ column” about the Hol- 
'r lywood extras, a moving little story 

about an army that wtis foredoomed 
V to failure. Dan, when he had read 
” it, nodded appro’vingly and declared 
“ it was a pretty piece of writing. 
tP au l, he thought, ought to try his 

hand at “sob stuff” more often.
«  “You’re crazy not to. This is the 
Sbest column 

weeks.'’
-I'ou’ve turned out in

Paul took it and began to “ read 
copy” on it. Some day, he prophe- 

^  sied as he brandished his pencil 
Ssied as he brandished his pencil, 
S somebody would dig up a real story 
^ in HoUywood. “It’s here, aU right.” 
$  "If you weren’t so lazy,”  Dans—

as you read these stories, but after 
you get through you begin to won^ 
der. . . .

of

[Jitv'’

leYEUDW 
PENCIL

BAND

By ANNETTE

One of the most practical types 
for Autumn wear is illustrated in a 
sheer monotone tweed.

It is the choice of the conserva
tively smart woman.

A  kilted plaited inset gives the 
skirt smart aitoation..without, de
tracting from its slim straight sil
houette. '

It’s simple to make. It’s one-piece 
from shoulders to hem.

The neckline is slenderizing v^th 
untied scarf collar of self-fabric.;

Style No. 798 may be had In sipes 
86, 38, 4Q, 42, 44 and 46 Inches bust. 
Size 38 requires 3U yards o f 39- 
inch material.

There are numberless materials 
suitable for its development.

Black canton crepe Is very effec
tive'with scarf collar of white crepe.

Bottle green-flat crepe silk and 
dark brown patterned wool jersey 
are fashionable suggestions.-'V.

-Pattiem price 15 cents in startups 
or coin.'(coin is preferred). Wrap 
coin carefully.

798

The new Fashion Magazine is just 
off the press. It* shows all the at
tractive models fpr Fall and earlj^ 
Winter. The'ediGon is liiMt^,' ao 
we suggest that you order" your 
copy to ^ y . Write your name and 
address clearly, endoiw Ifi centSi in 
stamps or coin aud'mail your order 
to Fashion Department. . , 1

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service

798  ̂ ^
For a- Herald Pattern of the 

model illu stra te  send 15c in 
stamps or coin'directly to Fash
ion'Bureau, Manchester Evening 
Heral^ Fifth Avenue and 29th 
Street, New York City. Be surq 

;to anrite your name and address 
V clearly and to-g iva  the Correct 
numbtf and size of the pattern 

"^ou want. J
Price 15 Cents

Name\
'SiM - . 
Address

'••••sssessst I • s » • e e #a

t e e e e e e e e e e e e e s s e e e e s t

l e e e e e e e e e e e e e s ^ .

l•••••••••eeeee« I • • e • •

The Influence of Wyclif on 
American Culture

“The Religious Background 
American Culture,” by Thomas 
Cuming Hall, is a scholarly, '.-/ell- 
documented attack on the current 
belief that most of our popular cus
toms, beliefs and social mannerisms 
trace back to English Puritanism; 
Mr. Hall--who ^ m s  to have-put an 
incredible amount of research into 
his book—believes that Puritanism 
had very little Influence on the shap
ing o f & e nation, and he makes his 
book convincing.

The attitude that we loosely call 
Puritanical, he says, does not de
rive from Puritanism at all. In
stead its roots go much farther 
back— all tha way to the little- 
understood Lollard movement, that 
sw ept. England before the contin
ental Reformation. Wyclif, he 
says, and: not Luther or Cal'vin, was 
the man who guided Anglo-Saxon 
Protestantism into ‘the. channels 
that it occupies today. It was that 
idwly class called'*?dissenters” that 
set the tone-for-the American com
monwealth. >

The distrust of religious cere
mony, the hatred ofi such diversions 
as the theater- and toe. social game 
o f cards, the antagonism to ritual 
and elabmate ohurch org;anizatiofi 
—these things, says: Professor. Hall, 
date back to Lollardism. W yclif’s 
brand of • Protestanism proved 
much more influ^tial In̂ ’this -coun
try than Luther’s, and the old New 
Ezigland “Puritans’V were not, in 
any sence of JtoC'Word, Calvinists, 
though that name is often given 
them. ; . . 1  : ■

Professor Hall’s book is well han
dled and '  represente, !  think, his
torical writing at-its best. I t  Is .pub
lished by UtO'e, Brown and Co 
a t '33. . . .  -
Enough Adventiira Here to Satisfy 

;! 'Anybody
One o f toe finest tales of pure ad

venture- J  ;bavc. ..seen tlfis year 
is ‘rWatei; -and Gold,’’̂ . by Lewis 
Stanton-Balen. '

Mr. Palen. sets down toe reminis- 
censes of 'Char||8 H ^ u n d , now a 
sedate master mechanic in New 
Jersey but formerly a two- fisted 
^ ilor, giold> buBter,,. soldier., rover 
imd alfrarQund .adveafure hunter. 
The result is a story ithat will prob 
ably prove to-be' on#: of the last of 
its kind; for toe'^world, unfortu
nately, doeeJ Jiqt. offer .. the oppor
tunities for ' Irresponrible 'gallivant
ing that It qffered>w;hen Hedlu"i 
w u  youfic. .F4bnla do not cat

monds—well, isn’t that almost 
enough ?

“Water and Gold” is published by 
E. P. Dutton and Co., (and costs $3. 
It’s a swell book.
‘The Well of Lonliness’ in a New $2 

Edition \
Covici, Friede, Inc., is bring

ing out a new edition of Rad
d l e  Hall’s famous “Well of Lone
liness”, at $2 a copy, which will 
make It available to those countless 
suburban matrons who have been 
whispering about It for the last 
eight months or so.

This novel about abnormal love 
has been reviewed so many times 
that little comment is needed. Let 
it be repeated that it is a serious 
study of the' abnormal, handled 
with supreme good taste and devel
oped with profoimd insight and 
sympathy. Why the self-chosen 
guardians of our morals tried to 
suppress it is hard to imderstand. 
I can find nothing offensive in it.

By the same token—don’t buy it 
L! you’re just looking for a cheap 
thrill. You’ll be dreadfully disap
pointed.

H A V E  y a '

ed by Pope Pius X I’s order that a 
new Benedictine monastery be con
structed near the Vatican to house 
the commission engaged in this 
work.' ✓

When the whole edition is com
pleted. it will undoubtedly have con-

Reinartz’s cottage at Coventry 
Lake; Barbara Alderman, Ruth 
Cheney, Arline Dougan, Irene Kiss- 
man, Ethel IJttle, Edith McCombs 
Lillian Schiebel. Shirley Stevens and 
Esther Sutherland. They arrived 
about 4 o ’clock. Shortly after ar
riving they played lawn golf relay 
in which Edith McComb made a 
hole in one- On account of toe 
weather they roasted hot dogs and 
marshmallows in the fire place of 
the cottage. Sunday morning 
brought a hike to the store. Diimer 
was cooked over an outdoor fire. 
Swimming was enjoyed in the after
noon. They s’"n.rted for home about 
4 o ’clock. Arline Dougan, scribe.-

TALCOTTVILLE
TalcottviUe school opened Wed

nesday, Sept. 3, after the summer 
vacation. Miss Herring, formerly 
teacher in the Vernon school will 
succeed Miss Marion Legg of Man
chester, as teacher.

Mr., and Mrs. Felix McCue anei 
son Edmund were the guests of 
Mrs. McCue’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edmund J. Bradley of this place, 
over the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. CJeorge Webster, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Pitkin and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilbur Smith motored to 
the Gatekill Mountains, New York, 
Wednesday, August 27.

The Christian Endeavor Society

by the stores. Since most linens are 
imported, toe stores cannot be held 
responsible for toe failure o f a par
ticular lot to hold its color. Repu
table stores, however, will usually 
make a refund or ^change if the 
linen fails to give reasonable satis
faction. - - • '

the bible.
Dozens of classical scholars of 

the highest .rank working on the 
Vulgate have found himdfeds of 
■corrections to make in toe text, 
which in many cases change the 
meaning. In the Book-of Genesis, 
alone, some 2,000 corrections were 
made.

The first book has already beeii 
published, and three others will 
soon foUow. They contain the texts 
Of Blxodus, Leviticus, 
Deuteronomy, Joshua, Judges and 
Ruth.

The work involved in this re
vision is enormous. The libraries 
of east and west .have been 
searched for Biblical texts and 
da.ssical criticism of the texts.

important manuscripts have been 
photographed and the photos car
ried to Rome. Scholars have been 
sent to all parts of Eur6pe to make 
their, notes.,^

Benedictine monks from the fa
mous abbey" of Clalrvaux, on the 
left bank ̂ of the Aube, in the Vallee 
d’Absinthe; (or valley of wormwood 
or bitterness), in  ̂France, will be 
brought to Rome to staff the new 
monastery.'!' '

This* abbeyr founded in the 12th 
century'by St. Bernard, gave to the 
church one Pope, Eugene'III, ’15 
cardinals, many archbishops and 
bishops.

CRY FOR IT—
^H ILDREN  hate to take medidae 

as a rule, but eyery child loves 
the taste of Castoria. And this: pure 
vegetable, preparation is just as good 
as it tastes; just as bland and jnst.as 
harmless as the recipe reads.

When Baby’s cry.wams of c o ^  
a few drops df Castoria has hiin 
sootiied, asleep again in a jifly.. Noth
ing is more valnable in d ia iA ^ . 
When coated tongue or bad Inieatli 
tell of constipation, invoke its gentle/

London.-When Serge Vasilankol aid to cleanse and ^ a t e  
was sentenced to death in Estonia, bowels. In coWspr childrens diseases 
a republic on the Gulf of Finland, ! you should UM it to keep the systen 
he was given his choice of djdng by t from clocsihg. 
hanging or poison. He chose the | 
latter.* He took a big dose o f. 
poison and suffered for three weeks 

Numbers.' without dying. He finally recovered,

after the summer vacation of, July 
and August.

MODERN SOCRATES

Castoria is sold .in every drugsttue;, 
toe genuine always bears Chas. H. 
Fletcher’s signature..

ELBOW FLOUNCES

One of toe new coats for winter 
has !’ an> elbow flounce i f  shaved 
caracul,"  ̂about six. inches deep. The 
collar is of thie same fur.

and the government wanted him 
again to take his choice. But he 
claimed that he had taken his choice 
of death and that it was not willed 
that he should die, so he refused 
both toe noose and poison. { C A S T O R I A

r _

asi__^

It is easy to cleam^the bottoms of 
percolators, ~ toe com k s of waffle 
irons, and toe Inside of milk bot
tles, when you own one of the new 
long-handled brushes o f especially 
treated palm fibre, designed pur
posely for-reaching toe out-of-the- 
way places. > ’ ■
, ’A  long handle makes the brush 
very easy to manage. ,r' ___ . • i' - -

NEW MONOGRAMS

^raater Beauty 
For Lovely Women

Beauty’s first requisite — skin 
perfection. Thus, the' fttireSt and 
Smartest use MELLO-GLO Face 
Powcter that imreada more smooth
ly • ftnrt producfes^ a youthflQ' bloom. 
Its -new -FrenchII process makes 
MBLLO-GLO stay on longer and,^

~ ! Pre-

Th*
Cleanen

TTiati.
Clean

DON’T ALLOW
Clothes that are even slight
ly soiled or sp o tty  or 
stained, keep yon from look
ing your best.

Our service js  never farther 
away than toe nearest t^ephone*' 
We will cjdl for clothi^ and de
liver them again, within 24 hours 
if you desire—fresh and immacu
late. ' .  .

7155

: a ,

bans the shiny nose. Pure
Monograms are au fait right now. Vents pastiness, fiakiness. Irritation 

-For hat clips, the-modernistic m ono-1 and large , pores, t Use, MELLO- 
gram, worked out In jewels, la new GLO. Th® Hale Company,
and adds beauty. . south Maa<*eater.—Adv.

•  ̂ .J • ''^4

Ti** ....
P O V C A N  1

Harrison
.W O R K S

Slrest 
SootAj

INC

1

1

'A;.
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Bissell Brothers Clash
Meet In Quarter-Finals 

Tonight At High School
NATIONAL

Earie Conquers Lyons, 6-2, 
4-6, 6-0, to Pair Against 
His Brother; Holland 
Trims Markley, 6-0, 6-0; 
Semi-Finals Friday Night.

Local Sport 
Chatter

A1 Hits Into a Double Play

Critz, 2b . .  
Leacli. IE • 
Lindstrom, 3b

Tennis lovers are in store for an 
unusual treat this evening when two 
brothers battle for the right to play 
in the semi-finals pf the town 
championship tournament. Refer
ence is made to Sherwood and Earle 
Bissell who slash at the High school 
courts at 6 o’clock. The winner will 
meet Tom Hawley in a semi-fin^ 
round match at the Country Club 
Friday night.

The battle between the Bissell 
brothers promises to be a corl^r. 
There is said to be much rivalry be
tween the pair over their compara
tive ability on the tennis court with 
the result that the feeling will be a 
bit tense when they start hitting 
’em over the net tonight. SherwoM, 
commonly dalled “ Cap,” wUl be toe 
favorite but it would be no surprise 
if he is gpven a hard battle from his 
younger brother.

Earle won his right to meet his 
brother in toe quarter-finals by 
eliminating toe even more youthful 
Hudson Lyons, a player with coi^id- 
erable promise, at toe High school 
last night in a three set encoimter, 
the second battle of similar lengto 
for Bissell in two consecutive nights.

Bissell won by toe scores of 6-2, 
4-6, 6-0 demonstrating his superior- 
itv in the third set which he won at 
love. Lyons, however. displayed 
much skill and played remarkably 
well, especially in the second set, 
but this seemed to sap his stamina 
to a point where he could make no 
real progress in toe deciding set. 
Lyons had an unusual loft stroke, a 
sort of an upward swing w th  a 
crouched arm that earned him a 
number of points.

Bissell’s first service shot was fast 
as chain lightning but his second 
was much slower. Lyons also had 
a good service but his opponent was 
the harder and more accur
ate driver. Lyons ’ P̂
a courageous fight against the odds 
of experience and won himself much 
praise from onlookers even though 
he did bow in defeat to a better

^^^n^ other match was played last 
' ~  Holland,

The annual town swimming 
championship meet will be held at 
Globe Hollow Saturday afternoon 
and a large crowd is expected to be 
on hand both to watch and com
pete. Entries for the various events 
should be made immediately either 
at the East Side Rec or at Globe 
Hollow.

The Green baseball team will 
practice at toe West Side tomorrow 
night and all players are requested 
to be on hand. The team intended to 
work out tonight but gave toe field 
up for the Athletic-Pirate game.

The finals of the town tennis 
tournament will not be played at 
the Manchester Coxmtry Club after 
all. Owing to the crowded condi
tions of the courts. Country Qub 
officials feel that it would be unfair 
to their members to turn the courts 
over • to outsiders. This decision was 
reached this morning.

The Country Club courts are with
out question toe best in town and it 
was only natural that the players 
would like to stage the finals there 
if possible. Several of toe tourna
ment matches have been played 
there this year but they involved 
matches in which Country Club 
members were participating.

A t  B o « fo n t —  1  11G IAN T.S 6, 7 ;  B H A A E S  3, 11 
( F i r s t  G n m e)

New York
A B . R. H . PO. A  E.

, . .  5 1 1 2 5 1
. . . 5  0 0 2 0 0
. .  .5 1 3 1 3 0

Xb ....................4 1 3 14 1 0
...............  ̂ 1 2 5 0 1

‘c ’ *  3 0 0 2 0 0Hogan, c ...............  . » ,  Q

j S S Jj j
35 5 11 27 17 2

BoatonB ^  ̂  ^ ^
R ich b o u rg . r f  ...............i  0 1  ̂ 0 1
Maranville, ss ............3 i i i i «
Sisler, l b  ........................I  «  I  3 u u
Neun. lb ......................2 « « * 2 0
Berger. It ....................3 1 1 4 0 0

j o « «

^3 ^
Cantwell, p ................3 0 1 2 2 0
Moore, zz ................... ^  i -

32 3 8 27 13 1
V pw York ...........  000 003 200— 5

Runs batted in, Lindstrom, Ott, 
Hogan. Clark 2; two base hits, Ott. 
Maranville. Sisler; three base 
pinrk* home run, Lindstronii 
flee H oga^ Richbourg; double plays. 
Lindstrom to Terry; left on bases. 
New York 8, Boston 7; base on balls, 
off Mitchell 4. Cantwell 3; struck out, 
by Mitchell 2; hits, off Mitchell 8 in 
7 (none out In 8th), Heving 1 in 2, 
winning pitcher. Mitchell; umpires, 
Jorda, Scott and Quigley, time, 2.02. 

z— Batted for Maguire in 9th. 
jz— Batted for Cantwell In 9th. 

(S e c o n d  G a m e )
Boston .......................... 010 200 0 8 x - l l
New York ...................  021901 20- 7

Batteries: Boston, Selhold. 
nlngham and Cronin. New 
Walker, Pruett and O Farrell.

hit. 
sacrl-

Cun-
York,

Maybe Dan Cupid has traced his bow and-arrow for a baseb^  t o t  
Anyhow, soon after toe world’s aeries is over. Al
outfielder of tHe Philadelphia Athletics, and Miss Dorothy Kuhn oj-JeH' 
k S S iS ,  Pa., are to be married-. This is the first picture taken of them 
since the announcement of their engagement.

Giants Miss Chances 
To Gain on the Cubs

At Phllaifelphlai— _
a t h l e t i c s  11. RED SOX 4

Philadelphia _
AB. K. H. Pp. A  E.

-Bishop,
Dykes, 3b 
Cochrane,
Simmons,
Foxx, lb  
E. Miller.
Moore, If 
Boley. ss 
Grove, p .
SUmma, z 
Quinn, p

Oliver, cf 
Scarritt, 1 
Began, 2b 
Webb, rf 
Reeves, 3 
Sweeney, 

^arstler, 
O. Miller, 
Rhyne, ss 
Heving, c 
Gaston, p 
Smith, p ;

Philadelphia .............  000 142 04x 11
Boston .......................... 009 09^ 990—  4

Runs batted in, Beeves, Sweeney, 
Heving 2, Moore 4, Dykes, Cochrane 
2, Simmons, Foxx 2; two base hits, 
Moore. O. Miller. E. Miller; three base 
hits. Boley, Bishop, Cochrane; home 
runs, Moore, Foxx; sacrifices, Dykes 
2; left on bases, Boston 8, Philadel
phia 9; base on balls, off Gaston 2, 
Smith L- Quinn 2; struck out, by Gas
ton 3, •Smith 1, Grove 4; hits,, off Gas
ton 12 in 5 1-3, Smith 4 In 2 2-3, off 
Grove 9 In 6, Quinn 2 in 3; winning 
pitcher. Grove; losing pitcher, Gas
ton; umpires, Campbell, Dincen i 
Nallin time, 1:46.

z— Batted for Grove in 6th.
X— Batted for Warstler In 6th.

............. .5 3 ' 3 2 4 1
1 3 1 8 0

c ............... 5 0. 1 5 0 0
cf ...............5 1 1 5 0 0

...............3 2 1 8 0 0
rf ■ r 2 3 1 0 0

...............5 1 2 3 1 0

...............4 0 1 2 2 0

...............2 0 0 .9 0 0

............... 1 1 1 *0 0 0

...............1 0 0 0 0 0

39 11 16 27 10 1
Boston

AB. R .H . PO. A. E.
...............4 0 0 2 0 0

If ...............5 0 1 '1 0 0
) • ..................5 1 1 3 1 0

................. 5 1 3 2 0 1
b ..................2 0 1 2 1 0
lb ............... 4 1 2 5 2 0
S3 ...............2 0 O' 0 1 1
X ...............1 1 1 0 0 0

.............. 1 0 0 0 0 0

................. 4 0 2 8 0 0

................. 3 0 0 1 2 0

................. 1 0 1 0 1 0

37 4 11 24 8 J

McChiskey May Run 
Here on

How They Stand
YESTERDAY’S /R|GStJLTS

Eastern League
Bridgeport 5, Springfield 3. 
Allentown 11, Albany 2.

National League 
New York 5, Boston 3 (1). 
Boston 11, New York 7 (2). 
Pitstburgh 9, Chicago 6. 
(Only games).

American League 
Philadelphia 11, Boston 4, 
New York 10. Washington 7. 
(Only games).

THE STANDINGS

Eastern League 
'  W. L.

B ridgeport.............  41 28
Allentown . . . . . . .  39 35
Albany ...................  33 36
Springfield .............  31 39

National League

night and it involved Ty 
the town champion. Holland scored 
a one-sided victory over Eddie 
Markley, who is much more at home 

. in an aquatic tank, Holland won 
both sets at love, 6-0, 6-0. The
match was played at toe West Side 
playgrounds and a fairly good sized 
gallery even though it was annoimc- 
ed as likely to he played at the High
school. , ,

Markley refused to change from 
his usual driving game and paid the 
penalty so common to those who 
seek to dethrone toe steady cham
pion in this manner. As the scores 
indicate, Markley errored much 
more often than Holland. Some of 
the games went to deuce but try as 
he would and did, Eddie couldn t 
annex a single game.

Tonight Holland will play base
ball with his Pirate team and to
morrow night he will play his semi
final match. Paul Jesanis and Fred 
Bieber are due to meet tonight and 
the winner is booked.to meet Don 
Jesanis. The latter has a badly in
jured thumb and according to tjie 
latest reports may decide to default 
in case his brother is victorious.

Such a move will block brothers 
meeting in two of the quarter final 
matches, a most unusual occurrence. 
Barring an upset tonight, then, it 
seems certain that the semi-final 
match in the top half of the pair
ings will be a repetition of last 
year’s finals, bringing together Hol
land and Jesanis. Holland won in 
straight sets the last time they met 
but Jesanis is said to be much im
proved.

Both semi-finals will be played 
Friday night. Hawley and Bissell 
meet at toe Country Club and Hol
land and Jesanis (if he wins to
night) at the High school courts. 
The finals will be Saturday after
noon. If Holland can repeat his 
triumphs over Jesanis and Bissell 
in such a short space of time, he 
surely will deserve plenty of credit. 
Holland will be imder no unfair dis
advantage playing two big matches 
so near together as Bissell also 
plays twice in the same lengto of 
time.

'The courts are in such a steady 
demand, however, that it is under
stood a new ruling may be put into 
effect whereby members will not be 
allowed to bring guests to toe club 
to play. It was under this privilege 
that the previous matches have been 
played at toe Country CJub.

Only one member of toe Country 
Club remains in the fight for the 
title. He is Thomas G. Hawley. It 
is expected that he will be allowed 
to carry out his scheduled semi
final round match with toe winner 
of the Bissell brothers match to
morrow night, but this will be the 
last tournament match at the Coun
try (Jlub.

The finals will now imdoubtedly 
have to be played at the south court 
in toe rear of toe high school where 
they were played last year. The 
main trouble with this court at pres
ent is the cable wires strung over
head but the players will simply 
have to make the best of matters. 
Shots hitting toe wires will be play
ed over from service.

A t  P lt tB b n r g h i—  -
P I R A T E S  9, CU BS 6

Pittsburgh , _
A a  a  H. po. A  B.

Southern, r f ^ ...............1 9 1 9 0 9
P. Waner, rf . -----------3 2 1 4 0 9
D. Waner, c f ................. 4 0 3 4 9 0
Comorosky. If ............* 1 J  ̂ ® J
Traynor, 3b ................ 4 ®  ̂ 1 1 «
Grantham. 2b ............4 1 1 1 7 1
Bartell. ss ..................4 1 0 3 2 0
Suhr, lb ...................... 3  ̂ 1 9 0 0
Hemsley, c ..................2 9 9 4 1 0
Mosolf, X  ...................... 0 1 9 0 0 0
Bool c .................. . . . . 1  0 0 0 0 0
spencer, p .................... 2 0 0 0 1 9
Brame, xx .................... 1 0 1 9 0 0
Sankey. xxx ................9 1 9 0 9 0
Swetonic, p ............... 1 ® 0 Q ^

34 ~9 U  27 12 2

Blair. 2b -----
English, ss . 
Cuyler, rf . .  . 
Wilson, cf .. 
Taylor, If . . .
Kelly, l b -----
Hartnett, c .
Bell, Sb -------
Teachout, p 
Blake, p . . .  
Nelson, p . . .  
Heathcote, z 
Shealy, p . . .

AB. R. H. PO. a:  e .
. .5 2 0 2 4 0
. .4 1 2 1 5 0
.)5
..5

0 1 1 cr 0
0 3 2 0 0

. .5 0 0 0 0 0

. .3 1 2 12 1 0

. .4 0 1 4 0 1

. .4 2 1 0 1 0

..3 0 0 2 3 0

..0 0 0 0 0 0

. .0 0 0 0 0 0

. .1 0 0 0 0 0

..0 0 0 0 0 0

39 6 12 24 14 1

If the New York Giants fail 
their attempt to overtake toe (Chi
cago Cubs in toe hectic race for 
toe National League pennant," their 
failure can he attributed in a la r^  
measure to their inability to take 
the chances offered them. The 
Qiaiits have had several fine oppor- 
tuniti*S in toe past week to gain 
gfound while the Cubs have been 
playing only .500 baU, winning ten 
games and losing as many but the 
Giants gains have Keen very smA).

A  great chance came toe way of 
the Giants yesterday as^they en
gaged the Boston Braves in a dou- 
blehcader while toe Cubs 
Ing a nine to six beating from iHtts- 
burgh. But the total gain for New 
York was a half game. The 
won the first 5 to 3 hut lost toe 
second 11 to 7.

The result of the day s action lert 
New York 3% games back of toe

in'^Cubs while Brooklyn and S t  Louis, 
whjeh had no games scheduled, 
gained much ground, finishing 4 ^  
and 5 Ml games behind first place 
respectively.

The Athletics celebrated the oc
casion of their ninetieth victory of 
the season by picking up a full 
game on Washington as the resUit 
of the two American League games 
played yesterday.

While toe A ’s were trouncing the 
Red Sox at Boston 11 to 4 toe N._ Y. 
Yanks were breaking toe jinx the 
Senators have held over them most 
of toe season by a 10 to 7 count, 
barely staggering through a ninth 
inning Washington rally to a vie- 
tory.

A  recruit outfielder, Jim Moore, 
former Texas Leaguer, led the Ath
letics to the triumph which put 
them 6 Ms games ahead of thoir 
nearest rivals, x '

COMMUNin WINS

Pittsburgh ...................  JOl 906 Qlx 9
Chicago .......................... 190 022 001 6

Runs batted m, English 2, Comoro
sky, L. Waner 2, Cuyler, Wilson.
Hartnett, Traynor, Mosolf, Brame 2,
P. Waner, Suhr; two base hits. South
ern, Traynor. Comorosky, Qrantham; 
three base bits, L. Waner; home run,
Suhr, English; stolen bases, Bell, a - i,*
Blair; sacrifices, English; double able to instill some of the Old nght-
plays. English to Blair to Kelly, [ _ enmnaie-n
Grantham to Bartell to Suhr, ^ell to

PRESS SPOFITS EDI. Or. 

The Naval Academy should be

The Community beat the Business 
men 4 to 0 in the North End League 
Tuesday night. C. Mikoleit and 
Custer featured with the willow. 
Herb Wright’s wildness was costly 
to toe Business Men. Howell 
Wright and Jim McLaughlin were 
best for the losers.

The summary:
Community Club (4)

AB R HPO E

0
Segar, c ..............  2 1 0 10
Spillane, 3b . 2 0 0 0
DeHope, 2b - 2 0 0 0
Fiddler, p .............2 1 0 0
Custer, c ........  2 2 2 3
Coleman, If . . . .  1 0 0 0
C. Mikoleit, r f . . .  2 0 2 0
Hickey, c f .. 2 0 0 2
Ballon, ss ..........  2 0 0 0

Totals ............. 17 4 4 15 3 2
Business Men (0)

AB R H PO A  E 
H’w’l Wrig’t, p, ss 3 0 0 1 0 1
G. K e U y r lf ........  3 0 0 0 0 0
H. Wright, p, ss. 3 0 1 0 2 1
J. McLaughlin, lb  2 0 2 3 0 0
J. Zapatka, 2b . .  2 0 0 0 0 0
Kebart, 3b ...........2 0 0 1 0 0
Bulla, rf ...............2 0 0 0 0 0
C. O’Bright, cf . 2 0 1 0 0 0
J. O’Bright, c . . ,  2 0 0 7 0 0

Totals ..............21 0 4 12 2 -2
Score by innings:

Community ...............  3 0 1 0 x— 4
Business Men .......  0 0 0 0 0—0

Blair to Kelly; left on bases. Chica
go 8. Pittsburgh 4; base on balls, off 
Spencer 1, Teachout 1, Blake 2; struck 
out, by Spencer 4, Teachout 1. Nelson 
1; hits, off Teachout 7 in 5 1-3, Blake 
1 in 1-3, Nelson 2 in 1 1-3, Spencer 9 
in 6, Swetonic 3 in 3, Shealy 1 In 1; 
wild pitch. Spencef; winning pitcher, 
Spencer: losing pitcher, Blakp; um
pires, Stark, Magerkurth and Klem; 
time, 1:50.

X— Batted for Hemsley in 6th. 
Batted for Spencer In 6th. 
xxx— Ran for Brame in 6th. 
z— Batted for Nelson In 8th.

BASEBALL PLAYER 
KILLED BY TRAIN

BASEBALL GAME 
ON TAP TONIGHT

New Madrid, Mo,, Sept. 4.— (AP) 
—Francis D. Gray, 22, killed near 
here yesterday when a motor car in 
which he was riding was struck by 
a cotton belt train, today was iden
tified as ♦‘Dick” Gray, star pitcher 
for toe Springfield, Mo., Western 
Association baseball team. W. S. 
Wells, driver of the car, who was se
riously injured, was an outfielder for 
toe Springfield team. The season 
closed Monday and Gray and Wells 
were en route to their homes in 
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Last Night*s Fights

Newark.—Jack Kid Berg, Eng
land, outpointed Buter Brown, Bal
timore, 10.

Indianapolis. — Tommy Herman, 
Chicago,'^ul5>ointed Patsy Pollock, 
Canada, 10.

Des Moines.—Benny Bass, Phila
delphia, won sm unpopular decision 
over Eddie Anderson, (toicago, 10.

BUSINESS HEAD
Mother: Well, John, what did you 

do with toe ten cents I gave you as 
a reward for taking your medicine?

John: I bought carmels for five 
cents, and I gave little Tommy the 
other nickel fpr taking toe medicine 
for me.—Passing Show.

mDDIES’ CLUB
London.—A  club ex^ sive ly  for 

children has been built here by Ber
nard Baron at a cost of more than 
3325,000. It it are shower-baths, in' 
side cricket and football fields with 
electric flood lights. Also, there is 
a theater, swimming pool,, toboggan 
run and two splendidly ejpilppeir 
gymnasiums. On the roof 4Sa bean 
tiful flower garden.

ing spirit into its football campaign 
this fall with Lieut. Paul Moret, U. 
S. M. C., on toe job as end coach.

Moret, an end on toe 1929 eleven, 
also was captain, of the '^defeated 
Middle boxing team. His job will be 
to teach toe wingmen how to spar 
successfully with toe opposition 
without, however, resorting to ^ y  
left hooks or right crosses to the 
chin.

UnlveYsity of Washington has 
contributed three of the finest com
petitors of recent years to the track 
and field whirl in big, blond Her
man Brix, toe natiohal shotpuv 
champion; bigger Paul Jessup, new 
discus record-breaker, and Steve 
Anderson, rangy hurdling ace.

They reached the peak of the:r 
careers at Pittsburgh when Bnx 
heaved toe iron ball a distance of 
52 feet, 5% inches for a 
lean record, Jessup towed the plat
ter to a new world mark of 169 feeL 
8% inches, and Anderson skimmen 
over the high hurdles in the world 
record time of 14.4 seconds.

Two years ago Anderson was 
good enough to miss beating Sid 
Atkinson of South Africa for the 
Olympic high hurdles championship 
by'the breadth of a hand. 
questionably the greatest timber 
topper since Earl Thomson, the 
big Canadian, was in 
years ago. No one touched Thom 
son’ s record until Anderson came

^Genung’s victory in the 880-yard 
tlUe. race at I^ttsburgh and toe 
recognition of Ralph Hills

Athletics Seek Revenge 
From Pirates in West Side 
Little World Series.

A t  X e w  Y o r k !—
Y A N K S  10 , N A T IO N A L S

New York
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Combs, If ................... 3 0 1
Byrd, if ........................ 2 0 C
Lary. ss ........................ 4 0 0
Ruth, rf ...................... 3 1 1
Gehrig, lb .................... 4 2 5
Lazzeri, 3b .................. 4 1 ^
H. Rice, cf ..................4 3 I
Dickey, c ......................4 2 :
Chapman, 2 b ................4 0
Wells, p .........................4 1
McEvoy, p .................... 9 0 <

36 10 13 27 11 1
Washington

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
S. Rice, cf .................... 3 1
Bluege, 3 b .....................5 1 :: “l i u
Manush, If.....................5 1 1 2 0 0
Cronin, ss ....................3 1 1 5 2 1
Judge, lb .................... 5 0 2 7 1 9
Harris, rf .............. . . . 4  1 1 9 0 0
Spencer, c .................... 4 0 0 3 1 9
Hayes, 2b .................... 3 1 0 1 3 0
Jones, p ........................ 2 0 0 0 1 9
Burke, p ...................... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Ruel, X ...........................1 1 1 0 0 0

36 7 9 24 9 1
New York ...................  051 040 OOx— 10
Washington ...............  010 000 006—  7

Runs batted in, Karris, H. Rice, 
Dickey 6, Combs, Gehrig, Chapman, 
Ruel, Bluege 2, Manush, Cronin 2; 
two base hits, Bluege, Chapman; 
three base hits. Combs, Dickey 2, 
Ruth. Bluege, Manush; home runs. 
Harris. Dickey. Cronin; double plays, 
Lazzeri to Chapman to Gehrig: left 
on bases. New York 3, Washington 7 
base on balls, off Wells 5, Burke 1; 
struck out, by Jones 1, Burke 1; hits, 
off Jones 13 in 5, Burke 0 in 3, Wells 
8 In 8 2-3, McEvoy 1 in 1-3; losing 
pitcher, Jones; umpires, Morlarty 
Guthrie and Hildebrand: time,

X — Batted for Burke in 9th.

W. L.
C h icago .................. 78 54
New York ............ 74 57
St. Louis .............. 73 58
B rooklyn ................ 73 60
Pittsburgh ............ 69 63!
Boston .................. 61 71
Cincinnati ............ 55 74
Philadelphia.......... 43 88

American League
W. L.

Philadelphia.......... . 90 45
W ashington.......... 82 50
New Y o r k ............ , 7.5 56
Cleveland..................73
Detroit .....................64
St. L o u is .................. 55
Chicago ................  51
Boston ..................  44

PC
.591
.565
.557
.549
.523
.462
.426
.328

PC.
.667
.621
.573
.533
.478
.404
.386
.338

GAMES TODAY

Hopes to Get Permission to 
Compete Here; Tra3ed 
Leader 35 Yards at Chica
go Race; Retmms to Ford- 
ham Sept 14.

Joe McCJuskey is back in town 
after participating in toe interna
tional track and field meet at Chica
go between Great Britain and the 
United States. He does not have to 
resume his studies at Fordham Uni
versity until September 14.

With McCluskey’s return came 
toe first details of toe three nilie 
team race at Chicago in which Mc- 
Cluskey finished fourth and headed 
the American contingent to fhe 
finish line.

It will be recalled that when toe 
radio broadcast of toe meet was 
suddenly cut short toe night of toe 
race, “Little Joe” was far in the 
rear,' so far in' fact that toe an- 
noimcer, went so far as to opine 
that ^ e  Manchester boy was com
pletely out o f the race.

The next morning came word that 
McCluskey was far from out of the 
race—that he had succeeded in 
passing all but four of toe twelve 
ruimers. This was a fine feat in it
self, but locally, there were many 
who wished to know more details.

Joe says that pandemonium broke 
loose in toe big stadium when he 
started to sprint at the outset'of 
toe, final two laps, passing

Eastern League
Bridgeport at Springfield. 
Albany at Allentown.

National League 
New York at Boston. 
Ctoicago at Pittsburgh. 
Cincinnati at St. Louis.

American League 
St. Louis at Detroit. 
(Cleveland at Chicago. 
Washington at New York. 
Boston at Philadelphia.

W ith The Leaders j

1:50.

A  good baseball game is on toe 
program for tonight over at the 
West Side playgrounds. The Athle
tics and Pirates, meet in toe second 
game o f their “LitUe World Series” 
for the championship of the West 
Side League

McGRAW SIGNS 
5-YEAR CONTRACT

New York, Sept. 3— (AP) ->John 
J. McGraw the man generally given 
Credit for making New York one of

__________  the best baseball cities in the coun-
The Pirates won the first game 10 try^wlll be at toe helm of the Giants

to 3 but that was while 'Tommy 
Faulkner, ace of the A ’s pitching 
staff was on a vacation. Now Tona- 
my is back with his coat of tan all 
set to take toe mound tonight in ^  
effort to even the series.

In toe event of a deadlock toe 
third game will be next Wednesday 
night. Bobby Sturgeon and Vince 
will be toe battery for the Pirates 
this evening. Gustafson will catch 
Faulkner. Both teams are eager for 
toe battle and there should be some 
fireworks—also a better game than 
toe first which was marred by 
rather ragged fielding—something 
rmcommon for the league.

for at least another five years
McGraw put his name on a five- 

year contract yesterday and thus 
quieted rumors that the man who 
has been in charge of the Giants 
since 1903 aneb is a stockholder and 
vice president of the club, would not 
he back next year and the years to 
follow. Manager McGraw’s present 
contract expires at the close of this 
season, but Charles A. Stoneham, 
president of the club amd he, reached 
an agreement six months ago. The 
signing yesterday was merely a 
formality.

NATIONAL
Batting—^Terry, Giants .411. 
Runs—Cuyler, Cubs 135.
Runs batted in—Wilson, Cubs 155 
Hits—Terry, Giants, 222.
Doubles—Klein, Phila 50.
Triples— Comorosky, Pirates 23. 
Home runs—Wilson, Chibs 46. 
Stolen bases—(hiyler, (hibs 32.

AMERICAN
Batting—Gehrig, Yanks .394.
Runs—Ruth, Yanks 136.
Runs batted in —Gehrig, Yanks 

151.
Hits—^Hodapp, Indians 198. 
Doubles—Hodappr Indians 43. 
Triples— Chimbs, Yanks 18.
Home runs—Ruth, Yanks 44. 
Stolen abses — McManus, Tigers 

19.

Yesterday’s Stars

FALL RIVER CANCELS

THEY. NEED IT
Mexico City;—It’s a risky job

holding public office in Mexico, even 
riskier them being a gangster in 
(Chicago. R ecogn i^ g  this,, the Na
tional Revolutionary Party has es
tablished life Insurance for its em
ployes and all members holding pub
lic office. Premiums will be paid 
from the party treasury.

B O X I N G
HURLEY STADIUM, EAST HARTFORD

T O M O R R O W  N IG H T

B R I M O  G A R N E R A
-vs.-

' THREE OPPONENTS
J A C K  D E M A V E  J A C K  M cA U L IF F E

-F R E D C A L D O R A  .
ALSO GOOD U3?g9ERCARD TOP PRICE 18.13

NICE TrtiKiG ABOUT 
BEING AN OVSTeR.- 

VOU SET FOUR.
••••VAC6TIOM*-

i
■

u  
. O kea

IOTtA HQKtm
iuomT J uanY

iuiamT - iJ MBEgBfia
THANWl

HiU’B
mark of 4 :12A-as a
intercoUeglate S o e v e r
is also toe fastes^«uW^/g ^^e^ever
run In the U. S. A. ^ v  obout 
fic Northwest i
for 1930 in track athletics. Hill h ^  
another season at the Universi^ o 
Ofegon to prove this was no fl^ h  
in toe pan. Genung is a Washmg- 
ton product.
" Al Espinosa is still the champion
runner-up among ̂  the orts
golfers, despite toe strong e ffort 
ot Macdonald Smith to
tlnction this year. Al r ^  S Ja zen
r  toe^lowTo^Sig featurtog the

for K  h o w  ™
good enough to win
ments but *"®bustortogenjoying one bUstering
streaks and scored 278.

On the same^day
hiU’s winning streak ^  ^ S e y  
after 11 triumphs y o » ^
Perrdl, caeveland’s rlght-hMded 
ace, hung up his. own 11th 
by heating the Yankees, his 22nd all 
told for the season.

Ferrell, considered by many^  ̂ » -  
perts aa “ another Mathewson, ^ s  
a chance to equal or 
Americal league’s heat 
streak, 16 straight, registwed by 
Smoky Joe Wood for the Red sox 
in 1912 and equalled lij 1916 by 
Walter Johnson;

Rome, Sept. 4.— (AP)—Consider
able surprise exists in sporting cir
cles a t a telegram from the Fall 
River, Mass., soccer team which is 
touring Europe that they will be un
able to play in it. Among their 
dates was an engagei^nt to play 
with the hoihe club September 14.

The telegram assigned as reasons 
toe number of men put out of action 
in stiff contests in central Europe 
and the failure o f necessary substi
tutes to arrive. The Fall River 
team has been replaced tentatively 
in toe Rome Club schedule for the 
opening of toe international game 
season by the strong Hungarian 
outfit, FerenevaYos.

REJECT TUNNEL

Moore, Athletics —^Home run and 
double scored fohr runs. /

Critz, Giants—Single drove in two 
runs that defeated Braves in first 
game of doubleheader.

Berger, Braves — Homer number 
33 help beat Giants in second en
counter.

Dickey, Yanks—Drove out homer 
and two triples to account for six 
of Yanks ten runs against Washing
ton.

__ _____ ____  —r-, X-____ = runner
aftir runner until he was within 15 
yards behind the first three men, 
all British representatives.

However, toe supreme effort, Joe 
made to earn another point for his 
country, sapped his strength Eind he 
was unable to get any closer. On toe 
final lap, he sped past no less than 
five runners, toe last one being an 
Englishman who almost collapsed 
rom toe strain.

A t toe finish McCJuskey was 
about 35 yards behind the English
man who came in first, 25 behind toe 
second place winner and 10 behind 
toe one who came in third. All of 
which is not so bad for a chap who 
was considered “ out of the race” 
during toe first couple of laps be
cause he was so far behind.

McCluskey figures that he ran toe 
last half mile in two minutes and 
fifteen seconds which is very fast 
time for the tailend of such a long 
race. Hence, little v/onder that his 
strength wasn’t sufficient to pass 
toe three leaders.

Joe says he will be glad to run in 
any local event which may come 
up* in the near futtoe to show his 
appieciation for what Manchester 
has done for him. ASked about toe 
annual five mile run which toe 
Recreation Center holds ehch 
Thanksgiving Day, Mc(Jluskey said 
he surely would rim if college 
officials approved.

The trouble is that Joe will be 
running a SIX mile race toe Monday 
before Thanksgiving and a five mUe 
race a few days later. It is just 
possible that Fordham will not al
low him to sandwich the local race 
between these two events. Last year 
McCluskey placed third in the cross 
country' run here and was first for 
Manchester.

JOLSOlf BUYS HORSE

New York, Sept. 4.— (AP) —  Al 
Jolson, toe comedian, who was said 
to have made a “killing” playing toe^ 
races this season, once again is a 
horse owner. He bought Kildare 
from C. W. Leonard of toe Newton- 
dale stable yesterday at Belmont 
Park for a price said to be $10,000.

London.—A  tunnel under the ®Qg- 
llsh Channel between England and 
France caimot be—at least for toe 
present. Talk about construction of 
such a tunnel has been goinff on for 
year, and the Tdea went so far as 
to cause engineers to submit various ( 
plans for i t  But the House of Com
mons recently turned It down by a 
vote of 179 to 172. ■

ANNOUNCING

The Opening Of TKe
CHARTER OAK BOWLING ALLEYS

Thursdsiy
Featuring 2 Man Match!!

OIL FROM SHALE

Washington, D. C^—Oil can be 
produced from shale with reason
able satisfaction, according to re  ̂
ports o f the U. S. Department of 
Commerce. Experiments being con
ducted by the U. S. Bureau o f 
Mines - a t  Rulisoh, Col., produced 
ahtie oil by retorts of types now ] 
available for large scale operations.

The candidates who failed to- 
make the first British team for the [ 
international polo matches are play
ing In this country imder the name i 

Belt.**

FOR HEALTH, PUN, E X l^ C ^
THE GREATEST SPORT OP ALL

O ur a lleys have beeh  te sn ifiice d  a n d  r e f t ^ h e d  and ara i^ jp a ia h la

th e s t a te r

l!
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-n Want Ad In f onnattoB
'ANNOUNCEMENTS

[Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
a d v e r t is e m e n t s

CoOTt »lx nrerac*TBltla.lB. number* and abbreviation* 
«aeb count a* a word and compound 
word* as two worda Minimum cost 1*

6 Consecutive Day* ,̂ 1 J ot*| • ot*
8 Consecutive Day* . .  »

win be charged at th« on* »t® .
Special rates for long term e v w  

day advertising given upon
Ads ordered for -ftband stopped before the third or nfth 

day will be charged only for the ao 
tual number of times 
ed. charging at the rate no allowance or refunds oan be made 
on six time ads stopped after the
®^No nTil forbids” ; display lines not
"°The Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one Incorrect 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.The inadvertent omission of Incor 
root publication of advertising will berectified only by cancellation of the
charge made for the ®®»''̂ loe rendered 

All advertisements must con^rm 
in style, copy andregulations enforced by the publish
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con 
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS—Classified ads to 
be published same day 5 * :
celved by 12 o'clocU noon; Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

Ads are accepted over the telephone 
at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES w ill be accepted M  
FULL PAYMENT If paid at the busi
ness office on or before the 
day fo llow in g  the
each ad otherwise the CHARGE 
r a t e  w ill be collected. No responsi
b ility  fo r  errors in telephoned ads 
w ill be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF

BOLTON CENTER CIDER Mill 
will be open for business from SAt- 
urday xnoming' until Monday night, 
.Sweet apple cider for sale. Tele
phone Rosedale 17-14.

a u t o m o b i l e s  FOR SALE 4
FOR SALE —1928 CHEVROLET 

coach, good condition, reasonable 
for cash. Phone 7715 after 6 p. m.

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

681 Main S t  Tel.

' H L l J ' n r  .. ..,.VV VVSVVV% W

NEW Y SEtKtiARiGARDEN— f a r m -
d a i r y  p r o d u c t s 50

FOR SALE — SIX DIFFERENT 
kinds of native grapes, at Apple 
Croft, West Center street. Tele?- 
phone 4522 and 6582.

APARTMENTS— FLATS—  
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT—5 ROOM.TENEMElNT 
sill improvements, heat furnished, 

-reasonable r ^ t , garage if diesired. 
Diquire 207 Spruce street.

BEETHOVENS RESUME 
ACnVITIES MONDAY

FOR SALE—Macintosh apples €md 
Bartlett pears. Edgewood Fruit 
Farm, 461 Woodbridge street. Tel. 
5909.

FOR Sa l e —EIBERTA Peaches,. 
Price 50c, 75c and 51.00. Andrew 
Walek, 279 Keeney street.

5500 h o u s e h o l d  g o o d s  51

BUSINESS SERVICES 
o f f e r e d  13

ASHES REMOVED BY THE LOAD 
or job. Any other jobs for light 
truck. V. Firpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

OAK DINING ROOM TABLES $5- 
$15. Used oak buftets, $5-$15. Un
used china closet $10.

Watkins Furniture Exchange . .

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 53

HOUSEHOLD SERVICES 
OFFERED 13-A

FLUFF RUGS MADE to order 
from your old carpets. C. Schulze, 
5 Chamberlain street, Rockville, 
Conn.

STORAGE 20
m o v in g — TRUCKING—

PERRETT & GLENNBY Inc.—Mov
ing, packing and shipping. Daily 
service to and from New York. 14 
trucks at your service. Agents for 
United Van Service, one of the 
leading long distance moving com
panies. Connection in 162 cities. 
Phone 3063, 8860, 8864.

L. T. WOOD CO.— Furniture and 
piano moving, modern equipment, 
experienced help, public 
bouse. Phone 4496.

store-

inFOR SALE— UPRIGHT piano, 
good condition. Will sell for $50.00. 
Inquire 79 Spruce street. Telephone 
7417.

FOR RENT—MODERN 6 ROOM 
flat. Steam heat with or without 
garage. Apply C. J. McCann, 20 
Henry street.

FOR RENT—6 OR 7 ROOM tene
ment. Inquire at 24 Eldridge street. 
Robert R. Keeney.

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOMS aid 
bath, nice for small failuly. Inquire 
at 30 Church street evenings.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat. 329 
East Center street, all Improve
ments. Telephone 8063. ^

r o o m s  WITHOUT BOARD 59
TO RENT—LARGE ROOM in rear 
of Purnell Block, suitable for club 
room or business. Apply Gee. E. 
Keith, 1115 Main.

f o r  r e n t —f u r n i s h e d  room 
in private home, for one or two 
ladies, five minutes walk north 
from Center. Garage if desired. 
Phone 5403.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT with 
all modernV improvements, to 
adults. Inquire 37 Delmont street 
Telephone 8039.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM TENEMENT 
newly done over. All improve
ments. Inquire Mrs. Alfred Henne- 
quin, 32 Cottage street.

BUSINESS LOCATIONS 
FOR RENT 64

FOR RENT—FURNISHED front 
room in Selwitz Building. Inquire 
at Sewlitz Shoe Shop.

WANTED— ROOMS—  
BOARD 62

REPAIRING 23

CLASSIFICATIONS
Births
Engagem ents ^
Marriage* 
Death* ».*.* • • * •

MOWER SHARPENING, vacu i^  
cleaner, phonograph, clock repair 
ing, key fitting. Braithwaite, 
Pearl street
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?n" Memo^rum !̂.:::;  ̂ ?  COURSES AND CLASSES 27

YOUNG STENOGRAPHER wishes 
room and board with private fami
ly located near mills or Center. 
Address Box V, Herald.

APARTMENTS— FLATS—  
TENEMENTS 63

In Memoriam 
L o it  and Found 
Announcemente .............................   J

Avtomoblle*
A utom obllo* fo r  Sal* ..................   ®
Autom obiles for  E ich a n g*  •••«- •
A uto A ccessories—-Tires ...................  •
Auto E epalrlng— P a in t in g ...........  •
Auto Schools ...................................
AutoE—Ship by Truck .................  «
Autos— For Hire .............................. “
Oarages— Service— Storage . . . . . .
M otorcycles— B icycles ................   IJ
W anted A utos—M otorcycles •••• **

Business nnd Professional Services
Business Services Offered .............. *3
H ousehold Services O ffe r e d .........
B uilding— Contracting ....................  I*
I'Jorlits—Nurseries .......................
Funeral D irectors .......................   J®
H eating— Plum bing— Roofing . . .
Insurance ............... .............................M iilin ery -D ressm ak in g  ..................  i -
Nlov’.ng— Trucking— Storage . . .
P a in tin g -P a p e r in g  ..........................  f i
Professional Services .....................
Bepai ring ...............•••••■,..............  oiT ailoring— Dyeing— Gleaning . . .  j *
Toilet Goods and Service ................ 2a
W anted— Business S e r v ic e .............. 26

Eiliicatloiinl
Courses and Classes .....................  27
Private Instruction .......................  2S
Dancing ..............................................
Musical— Dram atic .........................
W anted— Instruction .....................

Fiunncinl
Bonds— Stocks— M ortgages ............ 31
Business Opportunities ....................  22
Money to Loan ....................................  *2

Help and Situations
Help W anted— Female .................  35
Help W anted— Male ..............    Sb
Help W anted— ^Male or Female -- *7
A gents W anted ..............................
Situations W anted— F e m a le ......... 3a
Situations W anted—M a le .............  39
Em ploym ent A g e n c ie s ............  40
1.1 ve Stock— Pets— Poultry— Vehicles
D ogs— Birds— Pets ..................... - 41
I.iva Stock— Vehicles .....................  42
Poultry and Supplies ..................   43
W anted —  Pets— Poultry— Stock 44 

For Sale— Miscellaneous
A rticles fo r  S a le ................................ 45
Boats and A ccessories ^ ...............  46
B uilding Materials .........................  4<
Diamonds— W atches— Jew elry . .  48
E lectrical Appliances— Radio . . .  49
Fuel and Feed ..................................
Garden — Farm — Dairy Products 50
Household Goods ...........................  61
Machinery and Tools .....................  52
Musical In s tru m en ts .......................  63
Office and Store Equipm ent . . . .  54
Specials at the Stores ...................  5G
W earing Apparel— Furs ...............  57
W anted— To Buy ...........................  58

Rooms^—Board-^—Hotcls*-*Rcsort8 
Reatanrants

Rooms W ithout Board .................  59
Boarders W a n te d ..............................69-A
Country Board— R e s o r t s ........... 60
Hotels— ^Restaurants .....................  61
Wanted— R oom s— Board ..............  62

Beal Estate For Rent 
Apartments, F lats, Tenem ents . .  63
Business Locations fo r  R ent . . .  64
Houses fo r  R ent .......................  65
Suburban fo r  R ent . . . . . . . . . . . .  66
Bummer Hom es fo r  R e n t .............  67
W anted to R e n t ................................  68

Real Estate For Snle 
Apartment B uilding fo r  Sale . . .  69
Business Property fo r  S a l e .........  70
Farm s and Land fo r  Sale . . . . . .  71
Houses fo r  S a l e .......................  72
Lots fo r  Sale ..........................  72
R esort P roperty fo r  Sale . . . . . . .  74
Suburban fo r  S a l e ............................ 75
R eal E state fo r  E x c h a n g e ...........  76
W anted— B eal E s t a t e .....................

A nctlon— L egal Rotlee*
L ega l Notices

e a r n  m o r E'” I-‘EARN b e a u t y  
culture. There is a great demand 
for trained operators. .Details free 
from this nationally known insti
tution. Hartford Academy of Hair
dressing, 693 Main street, Hart
ford.

EAKcsEK TRADE taught In day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 
Market street. Hartford.
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TO RENT—ROOM FOR lighthouse
keeping, facing front, pleasant and 
convenient. Wm. Rubinow, 841 
Main street. Telephone 5658.

FOjR RENT— 6 ROOM TENEMENT 
at '33 Stone street, garage and 
chicken coop, all improvements 
Rent free to 15th of Sept.. Inquire 
15 St. Lawrence street. Tel. 8320.

FOR RENT—TWO LARGE con
necting offices in Park Building, 
rent very reasonable. Wm. Rubi' 
now. Telephone 5658.

FOR RENT—OFFICE ROOMS in 
Purnell Block, single or in suites 
as desired. Apply Geo. E. Keith, 
1115 Main street.

FOR RENT—LARGE STORE suit
able for grocery or meat market, 
with all fixtures instsilled, ideal for 
neighborhood store located at 64 
Wetherell street. If interested com
municate with owner at New Rye 
Baking Company, 374-376 Windsor 
Avenue, Hartford or Phone 6-4473.

HOUSES FOR RENT ^
FOR RENT OR SALE—7 room 

single house, modem improve
ments, North Elm street. Phone 
3300.

Wall Street 
Briefs

Will Hold Social in Swedish 
Lutheran Church— 48 Active 
Singers in Club.

The Beethoven Glee Club will re
sume its activities this fall — the 
sixth successive season of the club— 
by holding a social next Monday 
evening at 7:30 o’clock at the Swed
ish Lutheran church. With a pres
ent membership of 48 active singers, 
plans are now in the hands of th e , 
membership committee to extend 
the number to sixty at the opening 
this fall.

The membership of the Beethoven 
Glee a u b  is open to anyone who 
passes the test of the membership 
committee. Tryouts for member
ship will be made for the next two 
or three Monday nights until the 
quota of the club is fiUed. Anyone 
wishing to Join should communicate 
witlv Herman Johnson of Fairfield 
strfeet VI make an appointment with 
the committee.

The social committee consisting 
of G. Albert Pearson, chairman; 
Herbert Johnson, Arthur Manning, 
William Johnson, and Harold Bolton 
will meet tonight to make their final 
plans for Monday evening.

VOTING MACHINES 
EXHIBIT TOMORROW

COMES HERE SEPT. 8
W. Harold Petherbridge Tfl 

Be Brought To Town From 
Haddonfield, N. J.

TRIES SUICDE TWICE 
AS FAMILY INTERVENES (

August Verchot Prevented 
From Taking Life By His 
Wife and Daughter.

! Ship Arrivals

Looking forward to the construc
tion of the new Y. M. C. A. building 
and the launching of a full-fledged 
Y. M. C. A. program in town, the 
Board of Directors of the Manches
ter Y. M. C. A. has called W. 
Harold Petherbridge of .Haddon
field, New Jersey, to be the first 
local secretary, his duties to 
commence Monday, September 8.

Discouraged because of cancer ill
ness, August Verchot, 65 years old, 
452 Hartford Road, tried twice un
successfully last night to end his 
life by suicide, first with a knife *ind 
then by gas. Both times he was 
prevented by his wiffe and daughter.

The knife was wrested aWay from 
Verchot after he had tried to chase 
his family out of doors. Then he at
tempted to end his suffering by in
haling gas, but this was also blocked 
when Bertha; his 16 year old daugh
ter. went into the cellar and turned 
off the main gas pipe.

Police were notified and a doctor i 
summoned. Arrangements were 
made to take Verchot to the hospital

Arrived:
Bremen, New York, Sept. 4, from 

Bremen.
New York, Cherbourg, Sept. 4,' 

New York.
Europa, Cherbourg, Sept. 4, New 

York.
Sailed: ^
Mauretania, r^ew York, Sept. 4; 

for Plymouth. /
Deutschl^d, New. York, Sept. 4, 

Hamburg.
Western World, Rio Janeiro, Sept. 

3, New York.
Patria, Lisbon, Sept. 2, Boston 

and New York.

DR. DOLAN TO SPEAK

Mr. Petherbridge is a graduate but he finally recovered sufficiently 
of Springfield International Y. M. to be put to bed instead. The Ver-
C. A. College in the Class of 1 9 3 0 . ..................................
He has had extensive experience in

One Will Be Set Up At Munic  ̂
pal Building To Show Hoj 
IFfe Operated. %
One of the voting machines that 

will be used in the town primaries 
Tuesday will be on demonstration in 
the mimicipal building toiflorrow 
from noon ’til 9 o’clock. The method 
of using the machine in a primary 
is different than pulling a lever and 
casting a straight vote in an elec
tion. It requires that the pointer 
abov&.each name to be voted or be 
pulled down. Those not familar with 
the method of primary voting can 
get' a demonstration Friday if they 
so desire.

Columbia, Conn., Sept. 4.— (AP.) 
—While the Republicans were pre
paring to hold town caucuses Dem
ocratic leaders gathered at the 
home of Mrs. Fannie Dixon Welch

HELP WANTED—  
FEMALE 35

WANTED—A GIRL FOR mothers 
helper and general housework, to 
stay nights, 67 Arvine Place .̂ 'Tel. 
4204.

HELP WANTED— MALE 36
BOYS WANTED—Receiving appU- 

cations for possible vacancies in 
either shipping room or Self Serve 
Grocery Dept. J. W. Hale Co.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT. All 
modern conveniences, centrally 
located. Apply 25 Strant street or 
telephone 6358.

FOR RENT—5-ROOM FLAT with 
all modem improvements. Apply 
16 Cambridge street or telephone 
3679.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM FLAT, all 
modern improvements, steam heat
ed. Inquire 82 Cottage street or 
telephone 4332.
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SITUATIONS W*ANTED—  
MALE 39

YOUNG MAN — STRONG AND 
willing would like work to do on 
Fridays and Saturdays. Address 
Box Z, Herald.

FOR RENT—DESIRABLE 6 room 
tenement thoroughly modern. Ap
ply to J. P. Tammany, 90 Main 
street, after 5.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM TENEMENT 
with garage, all improvements. In
quire 168. H iili^d street. Tel. 6034.

FOR RENT—5 large rooms, 3 Wal
nut street near Pine. Near Cheney 
mills. Very ’ reasonable. Inquire 
Tailor Shop, telephone 5030 or 
Hartford 7-5651.

New York, Sept. 4—Using 1919 as 
100 per cent, the Anaconda Copper 
Company is now operating on about 
70 per cent on capacity and is doing 
better than the average copper coiri- 
pany because of its electrical busi
ness and diversifications, John D. 
Ryan, chairman of the board, said 
on returning from a vacation  ̂
abroad. He said the copper business | 
“ is funning along like any other 
business and will improve with an 
upturn in general conditions.”

STEAMSHIP OFnCIALS 
WILL NOT TAKE GUNMAN

Webster-Eisenlohr, Inc., stock
holders have approved conversion of 
the present $25 par stock into 500,- 
000 no-par common shares on a 
share for share basis. They also ap
proved the taking over of assets of 
the Webster Cigar Co.

DOGS— BIRDS— PETS 41
FOR SALE—1 COCKER Spaniel 

puppy. Price very reasonable. In
quire at 99 Foster'street or tele
phone 3080.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
— RADIO 49

New Passenger automobile regis
trations in the United States during 
July totaled 254,098, a decrease of 
2 1-2 per cent from June and 41.2 
per cent from July last year.

RADIO—KOLSTER CONSOLE — 
real station-getter, new set of 
tubes, price complete $50. Kemp’s 
Inc. Telephone 5680.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
FOR SALE—SEASONED BIRCH 

wood $5 per load. Hard wood $6 
per load. Prompt delivery. Phone 
8581 or Rosedale 37-4.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD, stOve 
or fire-place, $6 per load. Also soft 
wood $5 per load. W. J. McKinney, 
Rosedale 28-2.

Ex-King Manuel of Portugal is 
an expert in gardening, and au
thor of an important book on Por
tuguese literature.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM TENEMENT 
at 300 Spruce street, second floor. 
Inquire 302 Spruce street.

3 r o o m  SUITE, new Johnson 
Block, all modem improvements. 
Phone Aaron Johnson 3726'or jani
tor 7635.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT, first 
floor, in good condition, at 73 Ben
ton street. Inquire Home Bank & 
Trust Company.

FOR RENT—627 CENTER street, 
five room downstairs tenement, all 
modem improvements, rent $27. 
Call 8802.

THREE ROOM TENEMENT for 
rent, on Main and Eldridge street, 
all modern improvements. Inquire 
Barber Shop, 5 Eldridge street.

TO RENT—t h r e e  ROOM apart
ment in Purnell Block. Heated and 
centrally located. Apply Geo. E. 
Keith, 1115 Main.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM TENEMENT 
newly done over, 418 Center street. 
Telephone 4224.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM TENEMENT 
1st floor $19, second floor $18. In
quire 56 1-2 School street or Dial 
7393.

Sales volume in the market for 
non-ferrous metals during the past 
week underwent little improvement, 
with the termination of. summer 
holidays and Labor Day acting as a 
damper on general business activity. 
Metal and Mineral Markets reports.

Hamburg, Germany, Sept. 4 — 
(A P )—Officials fear that the case 
of Jack (Legs) Diamond, New York 
gangster ordered deported from 
Germany, may prove a hard nut to 
crack.

The authorities are unable to force 
steamship companies to carry Dia
mond, as could be done if he were 
being extradited to the United 
States. If the companies in
sist their ships are booked for full 
passenger lists, officials believe they 
will have to hold Diamond until 
they can induce some freighter cap
tain to accept the gangster for 
transport to America.

Officials of the United States lines 
said the S. S. America had a full 
passenger list.

“Nobody has as yet approached 
us for space for Diamond,” said a 
traffic department official at the 
United States lines’ office. “But 
can tell you right now we’re full up 
This, is the busiest time of the year 
for the westward passage, and our 
steamers are sold out for months in 
advance. We’d have a hard time 
finding- space for Diamond.”

Y. M. C. A. work, beginning in his 
school days when he was active in 
Hi-Y work and continuing through 
his years at Springfield. For the 
last two and a half years Mr. 
Petherbridge has had charge of the 
juvenile department of the Spring- 
field Boys’ Club where he carried on 
an important and difficult piece of 
work with great satisfaction to the 
directors of the Boys’ Club. He has 
had extensive camp experience, has 
been a member of the New Jersey 
State Boys’ Work Council, was as
sociated with Y. M. C. A. work in 
Gloucester County, New Jersey, 
with the Gloucester County Y. M. C. 
A. where he did an exceptionally 
fine piece of work.

During the last year he lias been 
connected with Henry L. Kaufmann 
Company of Boston in an important 
field administration position. In ad
dition to his Y. M. C. A. experience 
he played in his college days on the 
college band and orchestra, was on 

The Springfield Student” staff for 
three years; and has had executive 
responsibilities in connection with 
the Young People’s Religious Coun
cil of Springfield. He was also re
ligious supervisor of the East Con
gregational Church Epworth League 
at Springfield.

With Mr. Petherbridge’s coming 
to Manchester he will undertake to 
begin the development of intensive 
Y. M. C. A. work among boys ^ d  
young men and at the same time 
will begin to build up the necessary 
leadership and organization looking 
forward to the opening of the new 
building at the time of its comple
tion. Mr. Petherbridge vrill be as
sociated with Elmer T. Thienes, 
County Y. M. C. A. secretary, who 
■will be actively connected -with the 
development and extension of the 
new local Y. M. C. A. unit.

chots have been li-ving at 452 Hart
ford Road for the past two months,,  ̂ j  
fomerly living at 464 Hartford road. today for a discussion of the
Verchot has long been ill with can-1 campaign, as a part of the reg- 
cer and is in considerable pain. ' -mnni-hiv Tnppfinp- of tha Con-

BOYS COMING DOWN

New Britain, Sept. 4 — (AP) — 
Harold Morley and Michael Kowal- 
ezyk, boys, expect to return to earth 
today after having sat on a platform 
in a tree near the former’s home 
since July 24. At three o’clock tfiis 
afternoon, they will complete 1008 
hours in the air.

Moriey’s grandfather died last 
week but before expiring is said to 
have expressed the -wish that his 
grandson continue his endurance 
stunt. The boy did not descend for 
the funeral.

ular monthly meeting of the Con 
necticut Federation of Democratic 
Women’s Clubs of which Mrs. Welch 
is president

The board of directors met this 
morning. A picnic dinner was tc be 
served at noon after whicn Archi
bald McNeil, National committee
man: John C. BlackaJl of Hartford, 
Senator William C. Fox of New 
London and Dr. Ed-ward G. Dolan 
of Manchester were to speak.

CHARMING HOME
Six rooms and sun parlor, fire

place, colored tile bath, steam heat 
spacious front and rear halls, uard

The New York Stock Exchange 
has received notice from the Rich
field Oil Company of California of 
a proposed change in common stock 
to no-par from $25 par value, each 
present share to be exenauged for 
c-re ne-w share.

MOVIES IN SPAIN

$1.00 VALUE FOR $.80 ! wood floors, several clooets,. heated
garage, laimdry. In fact a complete

The insurance company we write 
for are at present paying a divi
dend o f 20% which means that for 
every dollar, you pay them in prem-  ̂
Lums the net cost to you would be ' 
only $.80.

We write Automobile, Fire and 
General Liability Insurance.

Edward H. Keeney
440 Keeney St.

Real Estate Inventories

SWEET CORN SUPPER 
COVENTRY’S LATEST

Harry E. Byram, chairman of the 
board of the Chicago, Milwaukee, 
St. Paul and Pacific Railroad, be
lieves that crops in the road’s ter
ritory were not badly damaged by 
drought. He added that a pick-up 
in business appears to await the 
movement of grain and that an in-: 
creasing movement of grain prod
ucts would “be encouraging from 
the point of view of business gener
ally.”

It reaUy wasn’t necessary to re
call Camera for training in the 
army. He was getting splendid 
“ setting up” exercises in this coun
try.

Madrid— (AP)^—Old silent films, 
made and sho-wn in the United 
States ten years ago and in some 
cases more, are having quite a run 
in Spain this summer.

The programs of most of the 
movie theaters here just now are 
made up of reels that Hollywood 
groimd out long before the talkie 
era. This is to fill the gap until a 
sufficient supply of Spanish-lan- 
guage talkies can be produced, 
whether in the United States or in 
Spain itself, to give a steady run of 
talkie programs to the Spanish 
theaters equipped for them.

Sweet corn in various appetizing 
dishes will be the attraction to
morrow night at the supper of the 
Ladies’ Fragment society at the 
Chapel hall in Coventry. The com
mittee will be ready to serve at 
5:30 the follovong: Com on the cob, 
succotash, com fritters, com pud
ding, rolls .and,.butter, coffee and 
cake. The price will be found in 
their advertisement elsewhere in to
day’s issue, together with the play 
to be presented at 8 o’clock imder 
the title of. “Alter the Honeymoon.” 

These suppers and entertainments 
by our neighbors at Coventry, And
over and Bolton, are proving very 
popular with Manchester people. 
They not only enjoy the delicious 
cooking but the’ ride out there over 
the improved highway through the 
hills and valleys.

The A. Nash Co, Inc.
Men’s Clothes Made to Measure by the

“ GOLDEN RULE”
For nearly twelve years this has been a, living, sym--' 

bol of the spirit of this organization—your absolute 
assurance of complete satisfaction in buying.

The best clothes on earth for the price. Made by 
the happiest group of workers. YOU will be happy 
wearing NASH CLOTHES.

$23 50 $29.50 $35.00
SUIT OR OVERCOAT

200 Samples, 20 Styles to Choose From.

Dial 6995 for Appointment.

WILLIAM E. KEITH
24 Locust Street, South Manchester, Conn.

Local Eepresentative

BOLTON

’TWAS EVE5R THUS

“Your wife is very broadminded, 
isn’t she?”

“Oh, wonderfully^^ She believes 
there are always two sides to a ques
tion—her own and her mother’s.”— 
Sydney Bulletin.

The restaurant counter man who 
slices the pie thinlm he’d be In the 
dough if he were on piecework.

The local 4-H Sewing club has 
reason to feel elated over the suc
cess of its exhibit at the Durham 
Fair. Gertmde Anderson won first 
prize for her afternoon street frock. 
The prize amoimts to five dollars. 
Ruth Lee was awarded fourth prize 
of two doll^s for an ensemble cos
tume with accessories to match and 
Winifred Lee stood fifth and won 
a one doUar prize for an ensemble. 
The club is in charge of Mrs. Myron 
Lee and under the auspices of the 
Tolland County Farm Bureau.
■ Republican caucus will be held 
this evening in the churhh basement 
and delegates to the different con
ventions will be appointed.

Miss Mildred Larson has returned 
home after spending a^week, in 
Woodstock.

GAS BUGGIES—The Life Savers
By FRANK BECK

/  WHEN 50NNV HEARD 
WE W ERE COMING OVER 
Tt) HONEYMOON COTTAGE 
FOR A  SWIM HE 
INSISTED UPON BWNQINS^ 
AN OLD INNER T̂ UBÊ

rr:^ n o  g o o d .j
IS rr , HEM^
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weU built brand new house for $500 
down, balance pay as rent. I ’his 

j is your opporl unity if interested.
Nice little poultry place, 3 aerc-s, 

house 6 rooms, steam heat, elec
tricity, handy location in town. 
Price only $5,600. Easy terras.

ROBERT J. SMITH
1009 Main

Fire and Automobile Insurance

T'-

There are at least four mistakes In the above picture, may,
pertain to grammar, history, etiquette, d ra ^ g  or w h^oL- See ff you 
can find them. Then look at the scrambled ^ord below —^  
scramble it. by switching the letters around. Q i ^  y o u ^  M 
each of the mistakes you find, and 20 for the word if you ip uer^ lile  i%:

COBBBCnONS
(1) The helmet of the diver at the r»<rht is c'pen. (81 The han»t
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S E N S E  A N D  n o n s e n s e FLAPPER F a n n y  S A Y &REC. U. 8. MT. ttfr.

t h e  m o d e r n  CHICAGO YOUTH 
ON CHRISTMi^S MORNING

Youth of Seven (crying as if his 
heart would break and Iwlding. a 
six-shooter in his hand)—Boo—hoo
~ r ^ r b y —vi^at’s the matter, son?

Youth— wanted Santa Cl3>us to 
bring me one with a pearl handle.

;■ THE WEEKLY RECIPE
“Build a little fence of trust around

Fill°toe space with loving work, and
therein stay; . .

Look, not thru the sheltering bars 
upon tomorrow, ^

God^will help thee bear what comes 
of joy and sorrow.

How time flies! It’s now only a lit
tle over three months until we 11 all 
be swlpplnf and same.to.yon-mg 
again.

Our idea of a man truly going 
down in defeat is one with falling 
arches.

It is not the quality of the meat, 
but the cheerfulness of the guests, 
that makes the feast.

A Ibw-brow tells ydtt Wl»t he 
i thinks while a high*broW tells you
! what someone else thinks.

Five per cent seems a 
small return on your money until 
you’ve tried to get tfen per cent and 
lose your prinqipal.

the neck, just get hot under the col
lar, and the pain wUl melt away.

Saving for a rainy day is a dry
subject to the spendthrift.

She__Where do all the bugs go in
winter ?

He—Search me. ,
She—No, thanks, I ]ust wanted

to know.
Helen—My sweetheart gave me a

rainbow kiss. b-ia<5 isEdith—What kind of a kiss is

^^Helen—The one that comes after 
the storm.

Some love is priceless, and some 
is content with as much alimony as 
it can get.

Doctor—Now, yoimg man, what 
what, have you got to say for your-
self ?His Son (in for a licking)— how 
about a little local anesthetic?

In a small church a child was 
brought forward to be baptised. The 
young minister, taking the little one 
fn hit arms, said: “Beloved hearers 
no one can foretell the future of tins
littie child. He may 
a great business man like Henry 
Ford, or a great Labour leader like 
J H. Thomas, and it is possible he 
might become the Prime Minister 
of England.”Turning to the mother, he inquir
ed: “What is the: name of the 
child?”

“Mary Ann,” was the reply.

''Many a man is in advance of Ws
age__and most women are behind in
theirs.

A daring chap suggests that tell
ing women the exact truth about 
Themselves will do them good. May
be but we resign from that healing 
art right now.

i Our idea of a pessimist is the 
fellow who rinses out a fresh sani
tary cup direct from its sanitary 
container, befojenising it.

Parting advice; Put a little water 
on the comb.

Pain Relieved by Heat —A r^ le  
in The Literary Digest. Good idea. 
When somebody gives you a pain in

N C E .  
U P O N  
A  T I M E .

Some men have to pay the mani
curist a fancy price just for the sake 
of getting their hands held.

We know a man who is so lucky 
that once, when the street was lined 
with cars for blocks, another driver 
moved out just as he got to the 
point where he wanted to park.

A man'dropped a bundle of laun
dry to the pavement yesterday and 
broke both botties. '

SPOILED THE FUN

' London.—The Romford Fire Bri
gade was polishing up the lire eng
ine. It shone like a diamond. They 
were going to the carnival g^ven on 
behalf of the Victoria Cottage Hos
pital. The fire alarm sounded. Out 
the brigade dashed to the fire. They 
found it was the hospital for which 
the carnival was given that was 
afire.

ENLARGE PORT

Without knowl
edge of naviga
tion other than 
that which he 
had t a u g h t  
himself. Gover
nor Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, of 
New York, di
rected a cruise 
of a small yacht 
a n d  charted, 
t h e  M a i n e  
coast, when he 

was 18.

Beira, Portuguese 'East Africa. 
(AP.)—Berths for four good-sized 
ocean vessels are being added to 
this port, as well as eight traveling 
electric cranes, to take care of in
creased traffic demands. ,

RUSSIA’S ACTIVITY

Moscow. (AP.)—As part of ^ e  
socialization and industrialization 
activities in the Moscow region, 
some $15,000,000 will be expended 
this coming year in warehouses, 
silos, factory kitchens, as the huge 
restaurants are called, and bakeries.

HAt. C O C H flA N '-'P IC T U R C C ^ K lN

(RE.<\D THE STORV. THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)

M AN CH ESTER H E R A U ). 8 0 ^ '  O T N W , T H O T BD AY, ^ > I E M B B R  4, 1930.

The.Travel Man said: “Would you' 
like to meet this little happy tike? ’ ! 
“Of course,” replied wee Clowny. | 
“Can^we meet the young girl, too? ! 
She seems to have a friendly smile.! 
We might sit down and talk awhile. 
Of course, if you don’t think it best, | 
we’ll leave that up to you.”

’This pleased the Travel Man and 
he said, “Howdy do!” The girl re
plied with a kindly grin and then 
said, “Tell me where you’ve been. 
I know that you are travelers and 
 ̂how I envy you.”

Wee Scouty stepped out, brave 
and bold, and quite a thrilling story 
told about their wondrous visits. 
“ It’s been marvelous,” said he. "Our 
friend, the Travel Man, has shown' 
us many lands, to which we’ve 
flown. We never kne^ before how 
lucky anyone could be.”

Then Clowny said, “Now teU us 
•bout the life you live. I have no

S K I P P Y
B y  P e w  L  C r o s b y ,

doubt that you. too, have a heap 
of fim.” The grirl then knit her 
brows. “WeU; maybe not and may
be so,” said she. “Aroimd our yard 
1 go each day at work. You see I 
feed the chickens, pigs and cows.

“I also take care of this child. 
He’s my young brother. My, he’a 
wild. To keep the tot from cry
ing; I give him a ride CMh day, up 

I in the basket on my head. He wsdks, 
but likes to ride instead.” They I chatted for an hour more. Then 

! the' bunch were on their way.
! The next thing that they did was 
' fly, just like a bird, out through the I sky. For Calabria, in Italy, their 
; monstrous plane • was bound. Soon i ’cross the ground the big plane ran 
I and nearby stood a fine old man. I He walked right up to greet them 
! and then the Tinles gathered 'round.

------ . ,
(The Tinymltes see the famons 

Coliseum In the next ^ r y . )
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WASHINGTON TUBBS IL A Sign of Weakness By Crane

i'VE. SEKT OUT 
FOR̂ Ĝ ^̂ €» P «̂.̂ )ES 

m  EASV, 
BUT Trte/ PONT

MO uuck:.

O FeAP.VESS ONEi TWEPE 
, IS NOUGHT TO EW bUT

O 'MOE UPON US. TriÊ  
C^PTlJVEP SUPPLIES 

ARE ALREAW E)ittW)ST- 
EP, OCR HERP O f 

CATTLE IS FAST , 
PlMlNiSHiMG.y

Iasv FAas 5Ac« UPON ms MMM arnN, amp
'  WEA^S M0TN\M& BUT P\5COURA6 iN(  ̂ NEWS.

A\MT AHT GP.0B UP AUEAP; 
EVTrtER. Tv\ET BLASTEP 
VKANTOM VUNG'S BUP.M\NG
emer'̂ twvng vn sight, we
GOT TO 60 ON SHORT 
RATIONS, ANP TURN ALL

OUR. priso n ers  loose.

POT TWEM To 
TvlESNOT^P, AS 
Twe ?V\ANTo>A 
KlNCi VIOOLP PO 

\P VUlE WERE 
U\S PRISOMERS.

viHfcni
sou  WOULP 
FREE OOR 
C.APTWES 
ANP ALLOW 
Ti\ENToTAV<£ 
UP ARMS

Tv\£ GREAT 
WARRIOR SPEAKS 
TttE WORPS OF A 

ENTOAEWTALOLP̂
WOlAAN.

s h u t  u p * back to~ \
SOUR TENTS* I WNT
Tv\E RlNP OF A GUV 
TRAT m assacres TrtE 
RELPLESS, ANPTrtATS 

FINAL.

EASY STiW 
\fi A wimvs

NEATl
□ V(E PRISONERS 

ARE MARtREP 
To TWE REAR ANP
f r e e p , t o  t h e
PlSGUST OP W'S 
WHOLE ARIAS.

a MP WE FINPS 
W\»̂ SELF NO  ̂

longer ‘POPULAR. 
BUT PESPlSEP.
FOR, iN tWE ESES 
OF VWS fAERtlLESS 
ASIATICS, VT \S A
SiGNOF WEARWEg'
TO SWOW COMPKSSWN 
TO AN ENEMS.

•<k
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS On Farbar’s Trail! B y  B l o s s e r a;

O s c a r s
>OMclE 
CLEM 
iS OUT 

lb  FIND 
ONE 
M A fJ .-

IT'S A DEAD OtHOW 
TUAT FARBAR DOESN'T 

UbiOW TU\S OSOMTUV 
BETTER TUAN 

1 DO.'.'

IT MAUES M\E SOIL 1b TWiNic 
POVO WE PA'^MEO HlVS&LF OFF 
ON ME.... TAUiN' IN A CROOW. 
UNDER MV OvON ROOF..-VJELL, 
I'LL SWOVJ

an d  that

MAN
IS

FAIZ8AQ.

■m
K

-.ri
,-7371-3 m
.•rfl
js. a -i-pr

U<4

SALESMAN SAM
Ain’t It the Truth? B y S m e f l

&OIm‘ o u t  T?>. UeftRN T A  P L ^  f
B. aTTE^^PT- / f t N  1 LL Pi'll

lei

—%
p» ®>€X>\NN€R. ItI^R D LY  1
e w e a  H ITS TM' o e f t u ,

- -T H m c r S  ftw yv ifx y !
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SETBACK TOURNAMENT
S ta rts

Saturday, September 6th
,. • • a t

N Masomc Temple

about  TOWN
The W oman’s

society of the N orth  M ethodist 
church will m eet tom orrow a fte r
noon a t  2:30 a t  the home of M rs. E. 
A. Lydall of M ain street.

OPENINGDANCE
t ) F

S o u th  Windsor, G t.

The Connecticut H orticu ltural so- 
c i^ y  will hold its  first fall^ 
tomorrow evening a t  8 °  clock a t  
th ?C o u n ty  Court building on W ash- 
inetok stree t, H artford; An unusual- 
ly^fine program  of m otion Pictures 
of scenes in E lizabeth P a rk  
other in teresting  garden spots ^  
be shown. P lans wiU^also be com- 
H orticultural Exporition a t  the

SSerfor t̂ r̂ Ŝonn̂ ctî ^̂ ^
State  A rm ory in  H artford . Septem

8 P. M., Standard Tinie

— -------------— T —
Rev. W atson Woodruff, ' Mrs. 

Woodruff and  thfclr children have 
re tu rn ed . hom e ̂  js^ter s spending the 
summ er a t  S ilver Lake, Madison, Ni 
H. The Daajjy friends of Mr. Wood
ruff in. Center Congregational 
Congre.gational church and through
out th e  town' will be giad to  know 
th a t  he is much improved in health. 
H e expects to  conduct the morning 
service a t  the Masonic Temple on 
Sunday and the following” Sunday j

;«yv:;

ro m iitW  M

decorated and 
church home.

Change From Center to 
North E ni' fo t N ext Two

greatly  enlarged Weeks— The Program^
Center church folks' a re  looking for- L 
w ard to  retu rp ing  to  their neiwly

• —̂— .• ■] The res tau ran t in the Gormnc. 7’’ ^
Members o f ' the C o s m ^ U ta n  street, formerly tv The.'first of two band concerts a t

club  are planning to a ttend  the New 
__  ̂ «*. . _Qra toEngland 'conference of the S ta te  
Federations of W omens’ clubs to be 
held a t  the new Griswold Hotel, 
E aste rn  Point, Septem ber 8, 9 and 
10. Coimecticut vdll be hostess fo 
the res t of New England and Dr. j | 
K atherine Blunt, president of Con- 
necticut college, New London, will 
en terta in  w ith a garden p a rty  for 
the delegates.

Jam es Bayliss who m akes his 
home w ith his aun t and imcle, Mr. 
and Mrs.* Si. J . Donahue of 164 
H enry street, has returned  from  a 
m onth’s vacation spent a t  the shore

Oak street. The tentative opening 
date  has been set for Saturday. Mrs. 
B arto  has had years of experience 
in the culinary a r t  and will person 
ally do all the cooking a t the res
tau ran t.

7.—Trombone
iTbyeads” i-'-

g.__•‘Americatt lAelodies;’ . —
r ' atr. by Broughtoh:

9. ̂ “G lt on board”; . .Sp iritual
10. —Swedish march ‘“ni Vapetf." 

* ' > : (To Aras)) .i*... .Fristriip
11 . —B rass quarte tte— “Farew ell to

theei” ................. .. • oW Hawiian
12;—‘“Steal Away.” . . . . .  . . Spiritual
13 . —M arch — “Conquering, Arm y.”

Col(?s
14. —“Annie Laurie.” ...... ...........

* \  old Scotch, (not XX;)
15 . __“Saint Catherine.” • ( F a ith  of

'  our Fathers.)
16. —“AMERICA.” V

^Although the E igh th  School and 
Utilities D istrict is to hold a. board

under the leadeirship of Da-vid Addy. 
Brief ceremonies will celebrate the 
opening with ’Thomas Conran, chair
man of the N orth End M erchant’s  [ 
Division of the Chamber of Com-,, 
inerce, under whose auspices the j 
concerts are  being given, speaking i 
a  few words of welcome to the band j 
and audience. ,

The entire program  will be as fol
lows;
I ._“Liberator M arch” -----Marshiill

o f relief session nex t week, the col- , 
lecting of the taxes of the d istric t i 
does not s ta r t  im til October 1.

S late  ***    - * Iiionui S vacttuuu bucuw ow --- o— / J i. '  45 aua
ber 12, 13 and 14, of which friends and relatives a t  B lack tem ber 14, the opening date of the
ette Itebertson, J r - o f  thi_3_to^ and | London. fair. The trip  will be made by pri-1

vate cars.H artford  is general m anager.

Owing to the fac t th a t  Saturday 
is Dollar Day w ith the local 
c h S  the sale of Swedish baked 
S  by the Ladies M issionary so- 
5 e ty  of the Swedish L utheran 
church has been postponed until 
Saturday  of next week a t  2 o clock 
-;at the J . W. Hale Company s store.

Miss E thel Goslee' who has been 
snending the sum m er w ith her p a r
ents, M r. and Mrs. J . W. Goslee of 
Madison stree t, left today to  resume 
teaching a t  South Orange, N. J.

Evangelist Joseph Pearson will 
rem ain for the re s t of the week and 
Sunday for the purpose of conduct
ing m eetings a t  Gospel Hall, 415 
Center street. The m eeting tonight 
and tomorrow night will begin a t  
7:45. Saturday evening there will be 
no m eeting bu t on Sunday Mr. 
Pearson will prCach a t  3 and again  
a t  7 p. m. The general public will

I t  w as voted a t  a  m eeting of the 
Troop Committee of Troop 5, Boy 
Scouts, held a t  the Swedish L uther
an  church la s t n ight to send the ^
troop to the E astern  S tates j 2 _ “Songs of B ritain ,” ___ M arshall
aition a t  Springfield, Sunday, S e p - j^ '_by the riverside.”

Spiritual.
4.—Com et solo—“Strong to.deliver” 
; Stevenson

.^Deputy-bandm aster H. Turkington)

NOWAiriNGi
YOUR CAR
w a sh e d I/i//

Miss M uriel Gray and Miss Eileen 
Gray, both of H artford, together 
w ith Richard Gates of this place 
have returned from a ten day trip  
th a t was taken into W estern New 
York, Canada and back by the way 
of New Ham pshire and Vermont.

6.—M arch —“Vigilance.”-r-Jakeway 
!^._»Soldler of the cross.” . .Spiritual

$1.25
SIMONIZINC

^ 8.00
WILSON’S AUTO WASH

Rear of Johnson Block

S u n n y n d e  P r iv a te

’. i

M A N C H E S T C R C O N N  ■
.cA. -J..

a t  # p* aub TV*** I
be welcomed a t  any or all of these i H A V I D  C H A M B E R S  
meetings. ' ^

CONTRAITOR
; A special m eeting of the W om ens
Foreign M issio n a^  hS d
South M ethodist church will ^  held 
a t  the home of Mrs. Rossa B r o k 
ings, 141 Middle Turnpike, on F ri
d a y  evening a t  7:30. Every  mem- 
•ber is requested to bring or send the 
'tw o dollars earned during the sum- 
^mer vacation.

Mrs. Minnie Brennerson and son 
A rthur, will leave tom orrow for 
their home in  Philadelphia, a fte r 
spending the p a s t th ree weeks w ith 
Mr. and Mrs. W illiam H ew itt cf 
Florence street.

6 c e a n  sid e
COTTAGE 

Watch Hill, R. I.
Room and Board $25 per w ^k  
Nellie Naven, Catherine Nafen

V Chapm an Court, Order of A m ar
a n th  will hold its  first fall m eeting 
a t  the Masonic Temple tomorrow 
'evening a t  8 o’clock. The full choir 
■is requested to be present.

The first fall m eeting of the 
Board of Control of the Chamber of 
Commerce will be held next Tues
day noon a t  the Hotel Sheridan.

AND BUILDER
68 Hollister Street

X

When In Hartford

' The N inth  d istric t enrollment will 
h o t  be taken  until tomorrow. I t  is 
'expected th a t  there will be a suD- 
'Btantial increase.

MAC’S GARAGE 
M anchester Green

i CORN SUPPER AND PLAY 
Friday, S ept 5 ,' 5:30 P. M. 
: Chapel Hall, Coventry

HAVE YOUR FURNACE 
REPAIRED

why not stop at the H—O—H 
for some of their Fresh Lob
ster Meat, Crabmeat, Shrimp, 
Soft Shell Crabs, Steaming 
Clams, Open Long Clams and 
Chowder Clams.

We also serve in ou** Dining 
Room a “Five Course Lobster 
Shore Dinner” each day from 4 
to 8 p. m. for only $1.50.

; Ladies’ F ragm en t So<dety
SU PPER : Com  on the  cob, suefco- 

tash , com  fritte rs , com  pudding, 
rolls, cake and coffee.

Price 40 cents.

BoUers, Pipes, 
Recovered with Asbestos l

Furnaces Cleaned 
B urners Cleaned 

Piping Replaced
W ork Guaranteed 

Special Prices
Lower Than O thers

P lay a t  8 P . M.: 
“A FTER TH E HONEYMOON” 

Price 20 cents.

Harold MacLachlan
163 Main St.

Hoiuss’s Oyster 
. 'House

22 State Street, 
Hartford, Conn.

TENTH ANNUAL FIELD DAY
Odd Fellows and Rehekahs of Hartford and Vicinity.

Saturday, Sfpt. 6, 2 p. m. on
Charter Oak Park. Hartford

Special Entertainment Features. Refreshments.
Dancing.

Tickets at 10 cents include chance on 2-door Ford 
Sedan and other cash prizes.

SPECIAL
for

FRIDAY
and

SATURDAY
(

Macaroni and 
Spaghetti 

10 lbs. .. ------------- 75c
3 Jbs. . . .  ............... 25c
Imported Italian Cheese 45c lb.

‘ Italian French Bread, 
<Large Loaf 8c

Olive and Sala Oil Speci.'U
OUve O i l ......................$2.35 gfil.
Sala O i l ........................$1-15 gal.

' A day school planned to meet 
the needs of children requiring 
individual instruction.

Terms reasonable*.

Opens Sept. 9,1930 
Ethel Fish Lewis

Director.
217 North Elm Street 

Phone 3300 
Manchester, Conn.

Growing Up 
With The

Manchester 
Macarom Shop

209 Spruce St. Dial 3805

Norton’s

Industry!
What Industry?—  

Why RADIO !

Electrical

CAUCUSES, PRIMARIES.
Caucuses and prim aries are  occupying the 

thoughts of a  lot of folks these days. P inehurst’s 
liveliest In terest in them  is a  legitim ate If selfish 
hope th a t  nobody will be too m uch disappomted. 
D isappointm ent h u rts  appetites. Ldmpy appetites 
are  bad for the  food-shop business. So Pm ebiwst 
hopes th a t  those of Its custom ers who a re  In active 
politics will res tra in  th e ir expectations M d take 
toeir defeats (if any) philosophically. .H e re s  for 
good appetite.

Phone 3319
That’s a telephone 

number that stands 

for SERVICE when 

it comes to

COAL

Service

Honey Dew 
Melons 

Special 29c
Just the freshest fish we 
cMi buy, properly Iced — 
and shipp^ “in the cool 
of the evening” by motor 
express.

Fresh Eastern Halibut 
Center Swordfish 

Bntterflsh 
Mackerel

VanUla 
Cookies 

2 boxes 25c
Try Endive, 
(Cooks like 
Spinach)

Fresh Peas 
Grape Fruit 

Grapes
Native Veal Salmon Cod Boxes lor

Chops Haddock Fillets v Kindling
Cutlets Clams 50o load
Stews

' Ground Veal
Salt Herring Stock up now 

CHABOOAL

Generator 
Starter and Ignition 

Repairs '
Our instruments locate trou

ble quickly saving you much 
time and annoyance. All makes 
repaired at a reasonable 
charge. '

Drive Your Car in 
For Free Tests.

Remember the days pf the 
old crystal sets and even befoi*e 
that? Well, we were working 
on radio then and trouble] 
shooting.

Then along came that fam
ous 2 tube commercial set with 
head phones that everyone 
thought was such a marvel. 
That came just after the great 
wave of home built sets.  ̂ How 
fast they have died out withj 
the great improvements in 
commercial sets.

We’ve been on the job j 
through it all and have found 

lout about a lot of kinks that| 
upset your radio.

So we believe that when your 
set is giving trouble and you 
want to get out of it quickly ] 
and economically phone

25c \ Spinach, Sweet Potatoes
Please try to phone yonr noon dinner order before 9:80—end 

don’t  hesitate to use our afternoon deliveries freely. Early 
afternoon delivery 1:80—early morning deliveries 7:16 and 8:00.

8L10 basketB artle tt Canning Fears • • • • • •

Hundreds of old cus 
tomers who h a v e  
burned our good clean 
coal never think of any 
other number when 
they need coal. It’s a 
good ha\)it to include 
this number-in your 
telephone directory; of 
those businesses who 
serve you'well.*

FUELOIti
Lumber ' Cement 

Masons’ Supplies

Norton Electrical 
Instrument Co.

5891

B A U S O U ’ S

Hilliard St. Dial 4060
(N ear M anchester F reigh t Station)

r a d io  a n d  b a t t e r y
SERVICE

Rear 913 Main St.,
South Manchester

J

Service - Qaality - Low Prices

FRESH FISH
Fresh Swordfish

Steak Cod to fry. 
Fancy Fresh Mackerel

Fresh Halibut Steak 
Fillet of Cod

Fresh Swordfish

Yellow Onions for pickling, 6 lbs. 
White Pickling Onions, 2 lbs. . .  
Fahcy  ̂Crab Apples , . .

---------15c
, . . . . ,  . 25c 
,75c basket

' /i

/ / b o O O  T H I N G S  TO E A T
/ml

DIAL  4151

G. E. WILLK
& SON, INC.

2 Main St., Manchester 
TeL 3319

BAKERY D p P t. J ?
Drop Cakes ...............................................‘ ‘ i lr

Raisin WKble Wheat Biscuits, 7 to the Tan for - . . .  10c
Water Rolls '.................  ............... .......... . .18c,  dozen
Stuffed and Baked Mackerel .
Bz^ed B ^ n s ready for/noon . . .  • . . . . . . , ...............

Bartlett Pears for canning ®

Tomatoes for canning . . . . ----- . . . . . ------^
Wild Grapes for JeUy ....................... basket

Maiu^ester Public Market
■ Dial 5U 1 r’’fe:

-5>7

■-.m

Y&m
Will Be Featured Duriilg

'/ -I  -

■ ‘t-T*. .1* t'.*-.* V --

Saturday, Septem ber 6 th

The Lowering of Commodity Prices Makes it Possible 

for Us to Offer Bigger and Better Values 

Than Ever for $1.00.

Watch For It! Walt For It!

READ OUR ADVS. IN "raE HERALD 

FRIDAY NIGHT

COME IN 

WRITE

OR 'PHONE

I F Y O U  H A V E N ' T  
E N O U G H  M O N E Y  
FOR THE THINGS YOU NEED.

O U R ' S  IS 
L O A N

A F R I E N D L Y  
S E R V I C E

OPEN DAILY 
8:30 - 5-

SATURDAY 
8-.30 - I

LO ANS OF $300
- i -’e r s o n a l  F in a n c e  C o .

A S K
■t

The W. G.

Asurewaytp find outwhereH 
the good lumber comestfrom f  
is to ask experienced;^
carpenter, knows"'";
—his -hammer, knows—his-; 
plane knows good lumber ;; 
from "*not so good‘s We'll ,  ̂
take our chances on.your 
next order on his '"say so*

Coal, Lnaiber, Paint and Masons’ SnppBofc- /  '
336 North Main St.. TeL 4149. ManoheitoP

iuiidiidkiukm ili

Rooms 2 'and 3sna
’  State Theatre Bldg.T^cond Floor 

753 Main Street
So. M a n c h e st e r , C o n n .

Telephone Dial 3-4-3-0
Open 8:50 to  5-r7Saturday 8:50 to  1

_.” c-t:srD 3V th:: state—

NOTICE
SCHAHM ’S 
CH)ER MILL 

OPEN
\ Tuesday and

\  • ■

; Friday
352 Woodland Street 

D fa i^ 2 l ,
•'V

- L-r

COLONIAL LUNCH ANNEX: 
SPECIAL SCHOOL LUNCH'

’•S'

STUDENTS’ MEAL ^  ̂ ®
TICKETS « n > V v  .

SPECIAL DINNER

WATKINS I n c .

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

F uneral E lire^tprs’"
>ESTABUSHED.55 YBAJ^i;}?; -

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.
^ V )  ‘ P h o M t/P fS c e  | ^ 7 t

• '*̂"-'4':-. '.X' .
I

R e s id e q c e T d W

f’ Hove your eyebrows arched"' be
fore buyinig your h a t  (3all Wel- 
d<m B eau ty^P arlo r#  for-.-your ap-
p o ia tm ta t—Adv

jL A r - T  “ “ 1

.All make*, rented, bx-

.chaD g^ snd,ovtfliaiiled.
% Snieidal ’ rental rates. : to' sto.̂
dents. BeboUt-' marhhtfa
fi0 .00 and np.

- . K E M P ^ A ]
763^Blain Stl̂  Phone 5680'
■

■■

is . i,
” >

ir, ■4" t

DEVBI^l
PRI

24
Pihn

HOUR

W‘ - w->
m

.. •*V

V* ̂ .r


